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The canvas Wil

“What; is that fori" she asked, when 
,|Q discovered its nature. He told her 
ne defiantly refused to avail herself of' 
nv such protection.
, "Robert dear," she said, “if the attach
âmes to our very door, so to sneak ; 
•rely I must help you. Even my elhjht 
d may stem a rush in one place wh?’«<> 
)U are busy in another.” “i
He explained to her that-if hand-to-' 

fighting were necessary he would' 
ncl more upon a crowbar than *!

" 1ntotheWw?ythe ^ °lear- She

eiy well. The moment you tell mo- 
get behind that fence I will do so' 

'en there 1 can use a revolver.”
That reminded him. His

•-; m-! W,m 1 n®
rut*■
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-ar=WANT MONET THBOÜGH LON
DON.

Manila, Sept. 21»—Tbe Augustinian 
mars have repudiated the agreement 
made in Rome between the l*te Pope 
Leo, the late Archbishop Guidi, apos
tolic delegate in the Philippine Islands, 
and former Governor Taft, that the 
money paid by the United States in the 
purchase of the friar lands should re
main in the islands. They have re
quested that the payments to them be 
made in drafts on London.

PRINCE BISMARCK’S FUNERAL.

Dominion 
News Notes RUSSIAN PUBLIC FEELING 

AT THE HIGHEST TENSION

BODY RECOVERED.

AnotherLondon, Sept. 21,-The body of Chas. 
. Spahr, editor of a New York maga-

fMj, *&JSl
m:bd!

way between Ostend and Dover.

md

Hold-Up
• /Canadian Manufacturers* Asso

ciation In Annual Meeting 
at Montreal.

-O-
-

A Citizen of North Vancouver Is 
Robbed of Money at Point 

-ofdPIstol.

WASHINGTON IS CHOSEN.

SFW" «" •aL.-srs
sunnnl °f a- meetln£ P'aee for its next 

session. After a spirited con-
n J!!!- ïonor "-cnt t0 Washington, D.
C., which received 98 votes, againsl 

Buffalo, 18 for Philadelphia, 14 
for Cleveland and 11 for Montreal.

BQUINOOTICAL GALE.
.Inlerertlr^era^u^n^t A5h«iîeeeeeee*eee*e,*^eeeeeee:' dreadful picture given by Prince Radsi- F‘erCe So7s?snDdlaDd

WAB ,CMMAmr : the ItUS^n St John’s, NfldTiept. 2L-A fierce

&&NS*'£23gl ' : (By Associated Press. ! A

S&fcSF theturiou»o=siaugbt o, the .  ̂UC stp^FIBE Ï

ppheü i mmà ! urnforts, and the attack upon this shows,! Japanese ships. Eight "and nossi- 2 ctoss the Hnn ^v?,P^L C°,lSaCm ?ud ------------- o ™*e°h and cham and >12® in money

EmpBli wpMwM | IS^FàlNcws 0f Tne ISieEls*ÊWmém\ WMM ! ArmyAnd Navy
these despatches contain details of the 2 8 lpS parchased from Argentina. e 22* **«2222?“^ WÎ{J n,ot glve up wit1'" » the mainland board
££***1» JSTSLTtSFii ................................  •* would involve Ihe^uttiVoff6»™^»8 Appolntme.lt to the Grafton -Re- ej-s. The first list is now' out™"
infirm the belief that it was the intern ' will probably go out 'and engage thl ?rCy the Wh°le °f the Manehuriau «"«ksoencc of ail Absurd Where the new ratea sLw an 
tr7s Ldh^h7tP7eeVa0rsMnsmwme ^ napanes,e fleeh AU Russians are Nevertheless, it is considered more Local Rumor. what has been paid since new in-
’bablv take nart in thp atterrir W1tL anxioasly^ awaiting news from the be- than doubtful Jf General Kuronatkin creased rates went into force on Junee ti^«s MS high tension'by & S JS? ° ^n _ ■ ------------ „ §

—-------------  ■ Ihetilltish Government Shows underwriters state that iusurance would
Marked Approval of Lordx building*1 fig

Dundonald. rJîlî?* E7.ery building is DOW being
rated on its merits from an insurance 
standpoint.

When Joe Nucci murdered little 
From Our Own Coreenondent " 'l^aisy Lappello and then killed himself 

London, Sept. 9.—Naval Cadet H. early <m Monday morning, lie carried 
T. Baillie-Grohman has been appointed OQf only half his plan. He had in
to H. M. S. Grafton, senior, officer’s tended to wipe out the entire Capnello 
ship on the Pacfic station. family. There is no doubt that he

A jocular correspondent accounts foi around to search for the other
the absence of the ships of Ctimmodore ^eu .to them at the time of 
Goodrich from Victoria this summer by th® shooting, and it is now evident that 
a ridiculous story to the effect that the he Planned to kill the father and the 
mayor objected to the jack- tars taking mother m the same manner. Nucci 
so much room on the sidewalks, where- "®8. l®ft a letter behind him, written 
upon the gallant commodore rook his a®.lf he had already done the deed. In 
ships and men away altogether. The this letter he says: “Good-bye to the 
reason, however, is that the squadron whole world. I .want.to he buried in 
is being worked up to the highest pitch Fe ^m® grave wm Yteisy, and if this 
of efficiency, and . that cannot be effect- 18. not don® 1 will haunt the people 
ed in harbor wafers. ^ho are responsible. I killed them all

The appointment of Lord Djmdoüald because they deserved it. The mother 
to the governorship of Ceylon came as i"rae. always interfering and advising 
g surprise to a good m»ny of ter his b®r daughter wrong. I killed myself be- 
Canadiau experience. It may be tak- caase- I did not want to get hung. I 
en as a proof, of the confidence that V€ry ®®rry I could not kill Lou Pu- 
the government has in the distinguished .Jlce». , .yîctoria, Daisy’s brotber-iu- 
soldier despite his so-called “indlscre- Iaw* * killed Daisy because I did not 
tions” as a “foreigner” in Canada. The £aut,h^r to, enjoy life with another, 
appointment is a pro tein one and at its tiei" 1 killed because he let her
expiration His Lordship will proceed g? £° -Victoria loo oiieuu I ^Rd not likdSsuraspy-Sé*#«Mf

The programme ftir the maintenanee p8^ ^°f fuifcraï Slid rhat of s»y 
of peace in Somalffand includes the is*- girm, whP^,always loved me.” 
sue of a limited number of rifles to the lv- e,..World publishes a statement 
native frieiidties, who will thus form ort^ernoon that it 1ms information
a kind of-milit$ù under their own select- /Vat , • Minor, president of the
jed headmen. The latter will be direct- smelter, has made a statement
ly responsible to the government and r® ^1S ,friend.s tbat he had sold out his 
subject to the supervision of the British ï^ïîf?111?5 _iut€rest in ^the Granby 
officers at Berber. To cover the cost of 8™fJ. r to "• Hill, the smelter 
this a supplementary estimate will be passi°8: under American control. The 
placed before parliament next session, i?reaî. Northern Railway has a branch 

The troopship Soudan will leave “”e,,to t^wor** Jr,C. P. R. for- 
Southampton the 20th inst. with the . handled thr~husiiieste which
2nd Battalion Chesliire Regiment, am®unt^’ lt ls said, to nearly $50,000-. 
Lieutenant-Colonel W. C. Nevile, D. S. a rmoSthi, - .. . -, ,
O., commanding, for Wellington, Mad- president Shanghnessy went
ras, and No.. 9 Company, R. G. A., for r™,5ÎÜTfSt0n thls mornin8. visiting 
Gibraltar. At the -flock’’ she will r ÆÎ* cannery, owned by the B.. 
embark No. 102 Company, R. G. A R" Pacl[er" Association. They left for 
and leave it there, taking on instead of 1af£- hr apecial train at 7 o’cloclr
it. No. 77 Company for Bombay and g and win visit the OkanaganNo. 81 Company, which9 goes to Quetta He cS TjpZ'i'-' returning via 
Bombay will be reached about the 1st 1 L JSeat Pass lme- 
October. 1

The cruiser Prometheus, which some 
rime ago was selected to relieve the 
Tribune, Captain . Spencer de Vy De- 
Horsey on the North America station, 
but had to be withdrawn owing to her 
defective boilers, has received a thor
ough overhaul at Devonport. Her 
Thornycroft boilers have been retubed 
and other repairs effected. She is to 
be ready for sea by the 20th inst., but 
whether she crosses the Atlantic is not 
yet known.

own pistol
s unloaded. He possessed only five< 
re cartridges of small calibre. H«*j 
c"d them in the weapon and gave it’

t
Dreadful Pictures Given By Prince Radziwill of Sufferings 

of the Troops at Port Arthur Adds to Feartui 
Anxiety as to Fate of Fortress.

Berlin, Sept. 21.—-As Prince Bismarck 
desired that hie funeral shoejd be pri
vate, Emperor William will not attend, 
«surprise is expressed that the Emperor’s 
message of sympathy has not been pul* 
lished. The body of the prince lies in 
the room in which that- of his father 
lay. Princess Bismarck is 86 years old 
today, and her eldest son, Otto, the new 
•Prince Bismarck, will be seven years 
old on Saturday. A bitter fight is ex
pected over the late prince’s Reichstag 
seat. The Socialists of the district at 
the last election cast 8,140 votes.

------------- o— «• '
LOOT FROM LIAOYANG.

Lord Mlnto Rides Into Battleford 
on His Farewell Tour of 

Territories.

“Now you have eleven men’s lives iiv 
ur hands,” he said. “Try not to miss’ 
you must shoot.”
In the dim light he could not see th<r 
asm of pain that c’.ouded her face.
-ak would reach her whilst he ljvêtt V? 
he fell, there was another use for one 
those cartridges.

1'he sailor h.ul cleared the main floor 
the rock and was placing his four 

te= and other implements within easy! 
ich when a hiss crime from beneath.
‘Mir Jan!” exclaimed Iris.
‘What new?” demanded Jenks 
* side.
qahib, they come !”
I am prepared. Let that snake get 
k to his hole in the rock, lest a' 
ngoose seize him by the head.” 
ifir Jan. engaged in a scouting ex- 
[ition on his own account, understood 
t the mTicer-sahib’s orders most be 
yed. He vanished. Soon they heard 
Teat crackling among the bushes on 
right, but Jenks knew

Underwriters Make New Reg. 
ulatlon Governing 'fire Risks 

In Terminal City.
Vf"'LA

Meeting of Trades and Labor 
Congress Hears of theLord’s 

Day Alliance.
'—?

The Murderer of Daisy Cappeilo 
Leaves Letter Explaining 

His Crime.

and

Montreal, Sept. 20.—The restore of
this morning’s session of the Trades and Tokio, Sept, 2I.-Fieid Marshal 
Labor Congress was a forcible address Oyama, commanding the Japanese
by *ev. T. Albert Moore, assistant sec- *«*»; *“ Maaeharia, telegraphed today
retary of the Lord’s Day AUfanée, on a,„,
^McVtf °bjeCtS 0t-that aTdati0U’ tnrcdnbyVus,lgem™de "since6 ouÆ'rt 

nization was"roTht"0joh^ A Flrtt' h°nâ-Sh°WS »?. mOaber. of Ruslan 
president of the congress in reply as- hnll! "1?8 ?CÇtiI>led by ns .in tlie ne'gh- 
sured Rev. Mr. Moor! of the heirtv co- e° d otA L^<1/ang statlon to be 353 
operation of the labor body, and^ug- l /m “ef Â1iViWarehouses’ a0Ter™8 
gested that the officials nf tii. q 11in n,.,i a? area of 58,000 square yards. We

over

KUWrfUNWWÜrti

east-

told
men

gested that the officials of the alliance nL Rl0({ -nonX interview members of the Catiudian • 0 se.Ized <9>3(J0 bushels 
Manufacturers’ Assooitytiop, wlio .are 
meeting in the city today, and urge be
fore them the same views as those urged 
before the labor delegates.

The annual meeting of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association opened at 
the Windsor hotel this morning. The 
morning session was devoted largely to 
routine work of the several branches of 
tli association.

Visiting British civil "engineers viewed 
the shops of the C. P. R. this rfiorning, 
where the working j>f the immense plant 

explained to the visitors by officials.
speeches

■■■■■ _.MSpe
looked that the Dyaks liod vjnect-‘ 
estimated the extent of his £,e » 

would keep out of -it. #
he first physical intimation ot thj 
ir.y’s design they received was « 
gent but pleasant smell of burning 
, bonie to them by the northerly 
ze and filling the air with its uro:r.a. 

Dyaks kindled a huge five.. 
was

even , of barley, 
rice, wheat and millet. 1,300 cases of 
keroseue, 1,800 cases of sugar, 1GG tons 
of coal and much . cord wood. The 
amount of coal captured by GeneraJ 
Kuroki will be reported later.” *

onj

o

Anti Jewish 
Rîois in Germany

■ Th.
pcrccucible even on tlie l-dgc- 

the minutes passed, and the dawil 
dened into day without any other 
it Icing achieved.
Is. a little drawn and pale" witlj 
suae, s>u.d with a tl;.iid'g.fegle—- 
Ilia docs not seem to be so ver-j 
us. It reminds me of my elTorU

where
was explained to thb visitors by 
Luncheon followed, at which =ycc, 
were made by local members of the re
ception committee and responded to by 
Sir William White, the eminent 
r.eer.

to complete. » 
increase *

Many Hebrews Killed During the 
Disorders Attending New 

Year Services.
engi-

PETITION DISMISSED.
Walkerton, Ont-, Sept. 20.—The peti

tion against the election of Hugh Clark,
Conservative member of the legislature 
for Centre Bruce, was dismissed today 
with costs, as there was no evidence.
Judges Moss and Scott declared the 
election a clean one.

LABOR CONVENTION, 
the Structural Iron Workers ot Am
erica. Mayor Urquhart welcomed the Philadelphia, Sept. 21.—The crusades 
delegates in a brief speech. T. C. Cater, against the Jews have penetrated to 
°- Colorado, addressed the convention Germany, according to information ob- 
ou behalf of the Cigarmakers’ Union, tained today, which details occurrences urging that labor men generally should in Germany rivaling the deeds of the 
be very particular to buy no non-union Jew baiters in Russia.
/foronto, aept. 20.—Several hundred W^Today^n whichTflTjews

&fcuûu co£eS i

"““•ys.'sss”" " jtoestt. &,i'£|
Rev. J. H. Ritnon, secretary ot the *?, eoiue of them mortaMy, and atreci- 

Bntish and 1 oreigo Bible Society, leaves tles the most bloody character were 
here for Western Canada this week. He committed by the rioters. This pews 
will be in Vancouver on Sunday, Oc- ass been suppressed in Germany, 
tober Â f # Tke riots began at suarise-on Sunday

Jge week ago and continued until the 
rioters were exhausted. The bodies 
6be victims were dismembered

lieie is more to follow, I fear, deaij 
But tlie Dyaks are fcols. They 

Id have waited until night felj 
a, after wearing, us out by constant! 
snee all day. If they intend to err.-!

smoke it wpuld be far worse L / 
t night.” H

Rojal City’s

News In Brief
; Awaiting Kuroki’s 

Further Advance

e
WAR SUMMARY.

• (Associated Press.) •
• , TVrbatever may be' happening in #
• the Far East, there is little defi- *•
• mte information from any quar- • 
I tè/. The armies in the vicinita: of • 
e Mukden appear to be limiting 2 
s tbetr activities at present to feel- # 
e mg the positions of their adver- •
• earies. It 4s supposed £o be the • 

pi*» of the Japanese -to possess •
• themselves of the passes of tlie 2
• Pa mountain range before mak- * 2
• mg n dinert move on Mukden. m
• Strategic condMerations seem to 2 
2* gake it. essential; that General • 
Z. Ivitropafkin make a stniyl there e 
e and prevent the tçwn from being • 
e made the winter gnarters of the #

On, Own Correspondent. ? forte
New Westminster, Sept. 21.—The • housing of troops during a rigor- 

geperai committee of The R. A. & I. 2 ous Manchnriao winter make it 
Society met last evening in the city • necessary that tile Japanese bend 
ha» with President Trapp in the chair. ♦ all tlieir energies to fhe capture 

f There were also present the two wrest • of that towp.
The d1ts" ,ti<>tc'h ahd McLeod, and the arti- -, e

ini.M e„ Cles tor a match tor the çlmmpionshùi •••••*•••••»•••e#4é#eeeeee

SyJTXgfc-tvunning/The 'IF,-s. KM JS 7S.-2 IWsWfclgsrss s aned to the hospitals were maltreated on the 3rd of October, two days ne
on reaching the Institutions th',‘ match, which is billed toi

The mob fell upon the Jewish nnar- ^ednesdar,’ the oth. Gotch said that, 
ter after sunrise, and wherever it cn- th^amouut,woa1,1 family he corered. . 
countered n Jew it pursued him and ,uT1lm year 8 exhibition will be by far 
stabbed him in the back or shot him lar^ast. the floor space in
down, if he was making good his es- i e main J>mlding has been, taken up cape. maxing good bis es iong ago, the machinery haFpa.-e has

The bodies of those who were riddled fpr twice over and a much
with bullets were left in the street un- greater ®.xten£ of ground outside tlvan 
til a second mob, carrying kniv^ be,sU8ed for at"
would come àlbng. With their sharn SSlS?118 aUd ®^lbits. There, will be 
blades they severed hands,, legs' and ^ison ânT

ling match, football games, Scottish 
sports and a further programme oi 
sports and events never before ottered.
There will be seven district exhibits alone.

-. FFly Patients from the Provincial 
Asylum m this city were sent up yes
terday .to Vernon in charge of Dr Man- 
chester and four attendants. The in 
stitntion here, . in spite of its size, is 
“coming crowded and this is the sec
ond batch of patients shipped away this

The wedding took place here at 6 
o clock yesterday afternoon of Helen 
Adelaide, second daughter of Mr. Bai- 
ley Ross of this city to Walter C.
Chamberlin, son of Mr. J. C. Cham
berlin, now of Ottawa. The affair was 
a quiet one, only relatives and intimate 
friends being present. . The ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. J. S. Hen
derson. Mr. and Mrs. Chamberlin will 
spend their honeymoon on the Sound.

Mr. Lester David, the new owner of 
the Ross-McLaren mills, arrived in the 
city yesterday with a gang of men to 
commence operations clearing up the 
old plant. The mills will not be work- 
ms fuIL before the first of the year.

oir Thomas Shaughnessy and partv 
are expected to be in the city for a 
few honrs this afternoon.-

:Outrages Spread From Russian 
Districts to Portions of 

Fatherland.

»

A volume of murky vapor 
nearly suffocated them by 

first whiff of its noisome fumes. Tb 
<1 like a black pall over the faci 
be rock and blotted out sea and 

They coughed incessantly, and 
ly choked, for the Dyaks h 1 thrown 
seaweed on top of the burning piU 
y wood. Mir Jan, born in interiof 
i, knew little about the sea or its 
acts, and when the savages talked 
a weed he thought they meant gteei 
• Fortunately for him, the ascend- 
lottds of smote missed tlie cave, cj 
libly he must have been stifled.
:e fiat on the rock !’’ gasped Juiiksi 
ess of waste, he poured water over 
it and made Iris bury her mout.i 
nose in the wet cloth. This

Articles Signe J Fora Wres'liog 
Match During ihe 

Exhibition. -r

that
Russians Naw Expect Resump

tion of Attack at Any 
Moment.r I ill

Gang of Men Engaged to Stan 
Operation» on the Ross- 

McLaren Mills.
!

Oyama Appears to be About to 
try Another Flawing 

Movement.
e
e St. Petersburg, Sept. - 22.-11:20 a. 

111 • A resumption of the Japanese ad
vance is expected to occur at any daÿ. 
It is the third week since the fighting 
at Liaoyang anff the Japanese have had 
time to transport reinforcements from 
Yinkpw and bring up "* '

e

WINNIPEG WIRINGS. 
Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 20. 

wan Liberals met at Saaka

mens.

e
mmediate relief, and she showed 
Oman’,s wit by tying the sle6\ea u: 
forment behind her neck. .) j 
d comprehension and follower ..V- 
?le, for by this means their hant.j 
left free.

i black cloud grew more dense each 
îconds. Nevertheless, owing to thi 
of the ledge, and the tendency oi 

moke to rise, the south side Va .* 
ore tenable than the north. Quic : 
:e this favorable circumstance, the 

deduced a further fact from it.
on the extreme right 

! ledge would be a material

:stcbe*

vmem rm

the ai-mies coin# to cloro 
quartere, the intervals being devoted on 
both sides to feeling out the strength 
and disposition of the opposing forces 
until the Japanese probably will at
tempt to capture the passes of the Da 
mountains, running half way between 
the Hun and Taitse rivers. The pos
session of these passes is important for 
the Japanese, as it will not only enable 
them to march north, but -also screen 
the movements of their treops from thè 
prying eyes of the Russian-scouts.

It is fully appreciated here that the 
Japanese must try for the possession 
of Mukden, as otherwise it will be dif- 
liçult for them to provide the army 
with winter quarters. Liaoyang does' 
not afford sufficient accommodations, 
although many houses there escaped de
struction m tne recent battle.

While the war offices advices do 
not indicate the Field Marshal Oyama’s 
mam armies have yet resumed their 
forward movement, advance detach
ments of Japanese are feeling out the 
strength and disposition of the Russian 

•Lhefoo, Sept. 21.—Mrs. Anne Kravt- forces and Japanese flanking columns 
chenko, the English wife of a Russian ai*e already pressing northward. The 
army officer, who arrived here the night r®Ports that a battle at Mukden is im- 
of Sept. 17 with Lieut. Prince Radzivtl# m*nent are» however, regarded as pre- 
from Port Arthur, was the first woman mature. All that seems to be definitely 
to run the blockade from the Russian ; established is that Oyama is again es- 
stionghold since the Japanese increased saying to flank General Kuropatkin 
their vigilance to prevent egress from from the east, his advance forces seek- 
tne port. Her trip was rendered ex- lu&. to obtain command of the roads 
tremely perilous because* she came out leading twenty to thirty miles east of 
with bearers of messages, who, had they Mukden. Yesterday they attempted to 
been captured by the^ Japanese, would seize Da pass on the road to Fushan 
have been executed. Mrs. Kravtchenko m order to turn the Russihn’s left, but 
s?1r î°rttüe correspondent of the Aeso- they were repulsed, 
ciated Press : in addition to the two Russian corps I

“We left Port Arthur at 8 o’clock on already mobilizing seven other 
the night of September 15. There was ar® to be called to the colors, 
a good wind and the moon was bright.
We were successful in. avoiding the 
danger of the Japanese blockade line.
We came up the line when thé moon 
was under a cloud. Searchlights were 
flashing on all sides, but our junk 
not discovered.

“We suddenly discovered ourselves 
close to another junk with a Japanese 
crew on board. They, presumably, were 
pirates, but we outsailed them and drew 
away.

“At 6 o’clock tbe next morning we 
a steamer coming in our direction. It 
had the appearançe of a cruiser and 
we were terribly frightened. Prince 
Radzivil and Lieut. Chriftoforoff were 
below. I stretched myself out on deck 
and covered myself with dirty blankets.
Chinese were lying at my feet and at 
my sides, and for nearly an hour, al
though nearly smothered, I kept my po
sition. I never uttered a more thank
ful prayer than when I was informed 
that the steamer we had seen was a 
Red Cross vessel and her captain had 
no intention of overhauling us.”

ert, for fR vom-

Ohief McDougall, -of Portage^ la 
Frame police force, who went Jack 
shooting without permission, has been 
discharged.
. The funeral of E. J. O’Reilly, a prom
inent member of the Grain Exchange, 
who died yesterday, took place last even
ing to the C. B. R. depot. The inter
ment takes place at Wolfe island, Out.

Lord Minto drove into Battleford this 
morning, having Camped outside the 
town last night. He received a civic 
address and inspected the Northwest 
Mounted Police barracks and the In
dustrial school. After replenishing stores 
Lord Minto proceeded to Saskatoon, 
where he will arrive on Wednesday and 
take the train to Regina, reaching there 
on Thursday and joining Lady Minto 
and family. He enjoyed the overland 
trip, but the weather was rainy. Win
nipeg will be reached on Friday.

it Wipe 
terv’ése

4h« m
pay for my fuffé
girl, w

1Blockade
English Wife of Russian Officer 
* Succeeds in Making Her 

Escape.

Passed the Japanese Cordon In 
Junk With Despatch deal

er on- board.

Exciting Experience Related to 
a Correspondent of As

sociated Press.

thus
Tier erected

gain.
>rung up, flagged the huge ritr7 - 

from its former location, and 
d it cn the handle of the pickaxtj 
by one mighty stroke d.ep intj 

ice of the lock. wrest-
A young Jewish woman, who was 

the mother of five children, fought des
perately and pleaded, for her children's 
sake, that her life be spared. She was 
stabbed fifty-eight times and diàmem- 
bered.

The massacre lasted ail day. In tlie 
darkness of night the Jews gathered up 
,the fragments of bodies and buried 
them, while tlie wounded were taken 
to the hospitals.

The first information of this 
ere came today in a cable despatch to 
the Jewish Post from its Beylin corre
spondent.

as no mean feat of strength thati 
lormed. He swung tlie heavy and 
Dus canvas into position as if itf 
r JtIst cloth. He emorgett fydiii 
bom of the driven cloud red-vyer 
iuiuplicnt. Instantly the v:*pof 
l ledge lessened, and they coal J 
B, CAen talk. Overhead and iu: 
the smoke swept in ever-iucreas- 
nsitv, but once again the sailor 
twitted the Dyaks’ manuoDuvres.

have won tiie firsts rubber,” ha 
rtd to Iris.
e. beneath, beyond, they i 
:hiug. The air they breathed 
d foetid. It was like being inri 
in a foul tunnel and almost as 
Jenks looked over the parapet: 

niyht h ‘ could distinguish some 
figuie* oh the sands, so lie tired 
n. A vollev of ansverin-r bull-td 
| list.-» the r-ok on all sid.-s. The 
had laid their plans well this. 
A firing squad stationed bevond 
oke area, and supplied with alt 
niable guns, commenced and kept 
mart fusilade in the direction off 
fie in order to cover the- cpera-: 
r the scaling party, 
f realized that to expose himself 

court a serious 
no useful purpose, 

laid down

o

CRANK ALARMS 
PRESIDENT’S FRIEND RIOTOUS HEBREWS 

DISTURB LONDONmassa-

Attempts to Interview Mi Roose
velt and Relates Wonderful 

Tale. i
Jewish Festival Is Marked by 

Serious Dlsordersjn the 
East End.

could
was

)

RUSSIA PROTESTS 
THIBETAN TREATY

-o
Oyster Bay, Sept. 21 .—a man who is 

regarded by the secret service officials 
and by the authorities of Oyster Bay as 

dangerous crank, was apprehended 
here today. He is J. E. Reeves, a 
medium-sized, roughly-attired man about 
40 years of age.

—He was making his way to Sagamore 
Hdl when he was arrested. He told 
Officer Tyree, who apprehended him, 
that he wanted to see the President on 
important business.

Believing from the man’s manner that 
he was insane, Officer Tyree took him 
before Justice Frank for examination, 
lo the justice Reeves said that six 
years ago he died in a Jersey City hos
pital and went to heaven in an automo
bile. While there he received an im
portant message for President Roose
velt, which he was directed to deliver 
personally.

He refused to say what the nature of 
tlie message was, as he declared he 
could communicate it to nobody but the 
President. He declared to the justice, 
however, that he had written a book on 
Ins experiences in heaven, which he 
desired to have published, as he was 
satisfied millions could be made out 
of it.

The President, he said, undoubtedly 
would join him in securing the publica
tion of the work, and that was one rea
son why he wished to have a talk with 
him.

Reeves, who talked as if he had en
joyed some educational advantages, said 
that he was a resident of Baltimore. He 
had in his pockets (2 in cash and some 
unimportant papers, but no weapons.

Justice Franklin, after the examina
tion, being convinced that the 
insane and very likely dangerous, depu
tized one of the secret men to take him 
to Mineola, where a formal enquiry into 
Ins mental condition will be held.

ORGANIZING THE NEW 
MILITARY COUNCIL

London, Sept. 20.—The Day of Atone
ment was opened in London by serious 
rioting in ,the Jewish quarter of the * 
East End. Over two thousand Jews en
gaged in a disturbance and nearly three 
hundred police had to be called out be
fore the disorder was quelled.

The trouble arose over the action ot 
non-conforming members of a Social 
Democratic Jewish Club at Spitaltield^ 
situated in the heart of a district 
tainiug about 20,000 Jewish inhabitants.. 
The Socialists openly paraded in disre
gard of the fasting injunctions,' and 
made a celebration with wines at the 
club house. The orthodox Jews 
angered and surrounded the club, h 
and stoned it. The Socialists threw old* 
bottles at the crowd, and soon the two 
narrow streets in the vicinity bçc&nm 
choked by a fighting mob. Ambulances 
were called out, and the doctors, had. 
many minor cases to attend to. « Finally 
the police quelled the disturbance, cor
doned off tne streets in the disturbed, 
area and made several arrests. Excited, 
groups of orthodox Jews, however, con
tinued to parade the streets and the 
houses of several Socialist Jews were 
stoned.

The magistrate, in sentencing the vari
ous rioters brought up at the trial po
lice court* said it was “deplorable that a 
class of persons wlio for centuries have 
been distinguished tÿr the fiercest prose
cution, should, when in the one free 
country in the world, lûrn upon those 
who disagreed with them upon relig' 
grounds and stone and persecute < 
their co-religionists.”

ia
corps

Claims That Great Britain has 
Broken Faith With Respect 

to Matter.
COLORADO DEMOCRATS.

Denver, Col., Sept. 21.—Former Gov- 
ernor Adams tonight was nominated 
for governor by the state demoncratic 
conwntion. Tomorrow morning the 
reat ot the ticket will be nominntod.

Col. Lake Will Arrive In Canada 
Next Month to Begin 

Work.was
St. Petersburg, Sept. 20.—Russia of

ficially maintains that Great Britain has 
broken faith in the matter of the Thi
betan treaty, and Ambassador Benken
dorff has been instructed to lodge a gen
eral complaint at the British foreign 
office. According to the Russian view, 
as explained to the Associated Press, 
Great Britain’s pledges to Russia re
garding the scope of the expedition con
templated only the regulation of trade 
between India and Thibet, and she dis
claimed any purpose to meddle with the 
internal or political affairs of the coun
try. Instead, Russia claims that 
was forced upon the Thibetai

wound anl
He fell back,

his rifle Yitiifr-
the crowbar. At brief interval*' 

1*0How boom came up from the* 
I At first it puzzled th?m until# 
br hit upon an explanation. MrJ 
i busy. t
pnd of a strong roughly made;
[swung through the smoke andj 
ngninst the ledge. Before Jenks* 
pch it those hoisting it into po-' 
hastily retreated. They were: 
r in front of the cave and the. 
lied an made play on them with a: 
ford at thirty feet.
, using his crowbar ns a lever, 
the ladder clean over. It fell 
s end disconcerted a section of 
ikeTcers.
done,” cried Iris, 

milor, astounded by her tow,
T a fleeting glance. She t** 
e now. but not with fear. Her! 
re slightly contracted, her nos- 
ivering. her lips set tight and.
| dimpled. She had gone back, 
enerations in as many second*!! 
light one of the daughter* ol; 

have looked whilst guiding h0** 
chariot against the Romao 

| . Resting on one knee! with * 
i in each hand, she seemed ’o 
fiete for the gallant man Win» 
nr lier.
ught hie look.
rill beat them yét!” she er>L 
■miled. not ns a woman smilek, 

the joy of a warrior when tlie 
oward.
hves no time for further spe^ch^ 
piers were reared ngain*t the 
hey were so poised and h*l«I 
kt Jenk* could nnt fnree thew 
poatiaued next Tuesday.)

con-
DIED IN CHAIR OF 

DENTAL SURGERY
SLOWLY BUT SURELY 

FORCING ENtRANCE

range. From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Sept. 20.—Colonel Lake has 

cabled the militia department that he 
will sail for Canada early next month 
and fommence his work here about the 
15th. Organizing the new military coun
cil will not be

saw were
ouse

Young Lady Succumbs to An
aesthetics Administered by 

Ottawa Dentist.
Japanese Sacrifice Regiment 

In Capture of one Position 
at Port Arthur.

undertaken before his ar
rival, although the militia act may be 
proclaimed in force.

Miss A. 'Mi Harmon, principal of the 
Harmon Ladies’ School, who has been 
suffering from nervous prostration and 
mental depression, threw nerself rrom 
the inter-provincial bridge into the Otta
wa river about midnight. She fell CO 
feet. Miss Harmon was 63 year* old. 
Her body wat found this morning. A 
note was found in her pocket telling the 
finder to take her body to Roger’s 
morgue at Rideau street.

treaty 
which

goes much further, creating a virtual 
protectorate over the country.

Ottawa, Sept. 21.—Miss Lottie Borth- 
wiek, daughter of Thomas Borthwick, of 
Hawthorne, and niece of ex-Mayor 
Borthwick, of Ottawa, died today in the 
dentai surgery of Graham & Beatty, 
Wellington street, as she had beeii given 
nitrous ojxide as an anaesthetic prépara- 
tory to having a tooth pulled: and sue- 
cv.mbed to its effects. The coroner made 
a report that Miss Borthwick died from 
an anaesthesia-accident, imputing blame to nobody, —

Before leaving Canada Lord- Minto 
will present banners prepared by the 
imperial authorities to those regiments 
which participated m the South African

Ohefoo, Sept. 20.—The Japanese have 
been taught wholesome respect for tne 
resisting power of the fortress of Port 
Arthur, according to every Japanese 
who has recently arrived here from 
Port Dalny. If they succeed iu cap- 
ntring Rihtung mountain or other forts 
they will realize that this will be only 
one step, although an important one to
ward the capture of Port Arthur. The 
Japanese are endeavoring to proceed 
slowly but surely.

Representative Meeting of Resl- tempt"to8capturehKikwhn"tnountaiuecost
dents Will Ask Grant From ^te^tT. MteWriSS

Government. and indicates the monumental propor-
♦ tions of the task of capturing the fort- 

. , „ ' re as, which is composed of many forts
Asshcroft, Sept. 21 .—(Special.)—At a equally strong.

large and representative meeting of resi- ------------- o-------------
dents ote Ashcroft a resolution was pass- A CANADIAN PRESS DESPATCH
ed urging the necessity for a resident -----
physician. Lately a great dea* if sick- St Catherine*, Sept 20.—Strange epi- 

and many sudden accidents have demie of diarrhoea accompanied in many 
ur§en! need.xtof a resi- cases with nausea struck the city on 

dent physician and the citizens are Saturday and spread with alarming 
greatly worked up. a petition to be rapidity on Sunday ahd Monday. Hun* 
presented to the government to subsidise dreds of people were taken sick mauv a prnctitioner i@ be dreutetid, Mr. requiring medical assisUnce and soih- 
nuJtuSP*v,vaîflre ,lf 1 l‘e ! being so ill for several hour* that it 

nu 1 A ' Vv ' *totu$,‘T ** S'Vi tf J was feared they would die. The cause 
1 r>* * f is alleged to be bad water.

I

1ELECTRIC CAR DYNAMITED. ■o
r ASHCROFT WANTS A 

RESIDENT PHYSICIAN
Crowded With Passengers. Tram Is 

Demolished and Cix Killed.
-o-

Melroee, Mass., Sept. 21.—An electric 
car, bound from Boston to this city, was 
blown to pieces near Wyoming at 8:30 
o’clock tonight, it is believed by a 
heavy charge of dynamite lying on the 
tracks. Reports at 9 o’clock éhôw that 
at least six people were killed and 15 
injured. The car was hehvfly loaded 
and was completely demolished. The 
police at once began an investigation 

xr ^ M ^ and arrested Roy Fenton, dnief of the
Kansas City, Sept. 21.—Replying to an express wagon, when it was learned 

open letter recently sent to thé Arch- that Fenton was on his way to a local 
rr.sbop of Canterbury by the American express office. He had placed on the 
Young Peoples Christian Temperance board of the express wagon two lifty- 
Union with reference to an alleged en- pound boxes of dynamite, consigned to 
norsement of the Subway taveni in the'city of Melrose. He did not know 
?*e»y Chaplain G. Leison, in be- until he reached the express office that
half of the Archbishop, writes that “his one of the boxes had dropped off. He 
grace has expressed no opinion whether • hurried back toward Main street in the 
against Or for the tavern initiated by; hope of picking it up. but the’car bad 
Bishop Potter.” i reached the box first.

AN UNWELCOME VISITOR.

Parisian Financiers Afraid That Rus
sia May Want to Borrow Money.

Paris, Sept. 20.—A correspondent thor
oughly in touch with high finance in 
Baris, states that he is in a position 
to assert that the chances of raising a 
new Russian loan in Berlin have dimin
ished, and adds : “Our financial authori
ties are afraid that failure to obtain 
more money in Berlin will cause Russia 
once more to knock at our door.” This 
prospect is evidently not relished here. 
It was not without difficulty that the 
negotiations for the last loan of 800,- 
000,000 francs ($160,000,000) were 
brought to a successful issue, and it 
was no secret that the financial authori
ties at the time looked upon the affair 
with great ^«favor.

10US
evenman was

-o-

TO REStTME WORK.

New Pithead at Nanaimo Mine To Be- 
Completed Saturday.

Nanaimo, B. C., Sept. 21.—{Special.)— 
■It is definitely known that tlie new 
pithead will be completed on Saturday 
and work resumed in No. 1 mine on 
Monday, coal being hoisted there for 
the first time in nearly four months. 
The^ event will be celebrated by flag- 
raising and a barbecue Saturday after
noon. The new regulations, which have 
been the subject of negotiation between 
the pianagemetit and the men, have beem 
agreed to on both sbifH.

■o-
THE ABASIA’S CARGO.EXPRESSES NO OPINION. |1

-,

pay Portland firms whose flour was con-
Üü?at<1 £2? tbe Arabia' the f™» market 
pnee, together with reasonable damages 
tor the delay occasioned. They are now 
8e2?in? îogather the claims and will im- 
mediately forward then, to St. Peters-
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The End Of 
The Game

Wall and the Johns Seal 
to Pa> Big Fines for 8ho< 

Out of Season.

No Evidence Given In DefJ 
Ineffectual Argument o 

Point of Law.

'Mm/

' t /:it

"Keep your blood clean as you keep 
body clean. You don’t wait until 
body is foul before you cleanse it.

It is a matter of surprise that manv 
file who are so careful to have clean b 
jnake no effort to keep the blood c 
everyone knows that uncleanness bi 
disease j that those who do not keep 
bodies in a wholesome condition and 
dwell in filthy surrounding* are the fr 
fall when some epidemic of dise 
(the country. But foul blood 
gerous to the individual than a foul t 
An unclean body is rather à passive 
an active hindrance to health. But un< 
blood is an active threat against the 
life—it makes the body a prepared b 
iag place for disease.

It is part of Nature's plan for hr 
safety that in many cases where the t 
is impure or corrupt she sets a si^n ot 
body iu proof of the corrupt cum. ni tl 
Sowing through the veins. Scrofula 
its disfiguring sores and scars, eczema 
its irfitation, salt rheiim. tetter, ei rsip 
boils, pimples and other eruptions are 
the outward signs of the impurity of 
blood. But often in the earlier or sin 
stages of the bhmd’s impurity there ai 
outward signs of this condition; only i 
languid, sluggish feelings, which are < 
monly attributed solely to the sluggish 
of the liver.

Of all preparations for purifying 
blood Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis 
ery easily takes the first place. It elii 
•tes from the blood the elements w! 
clog and corrupt it, and which breed 
feed disease. It acts directly on the bl 
making, glands, increasing tlieir actii 
and so increasing the supply of rich, ] 
blood which is the life of the body.

Accept no substitute for "Golden S 
ical Discovery." There is nothing « 
“ gpod” for disease» of the stom 
blood and lungs.

is more

Dr. Pierce’s Medical Adviser, paper 
ei», is sent free on receipt of 31 one 
■tamps to pay custom» and mailing < 
Address Dr. R. V Pirn. BoffUo. N. 1

'
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Instantly Killed!
By Locomotiveli

He»
T. FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1904,

Details Were 8 
Neglected

JAPANESE ACTIVITY.

London, Sept. 19.—A despatch to a 
npws agency from Harfciu says the Jap
anese are displaying considerable activ
ity In Northern Korea. A skirmish is 
reported between Japanese troops and a 
regiment of Cossacks at Pukckang, 
about twenty-seven miles northeast of 
Uanuang.

RUSSIAN SORTIE DEFEATED.

TnL°”d,ou. Sept. 19. A despatch from 
lokio to a news agency says : “A strong 
Russian force made a sortie from Port 
Arthur the afternoon of September 18 
and attacked the Itczshan fort, which
Ffvhtr;tCJnitJy.£?ptured £y the> Japanese. 
Fighting lasted some hours, when the
toss ”lanS W6re repuIsed w*tb heavy

• • | Answers American theosophical officer.
• n ^Chicago, gept. 19.—a. g

Government Note ffcK&iBA.a.».
lean section of tlte Theosophical,Society.

■
WAR SUMMARY.

(By Associated PreA.) ’
Swept for important recon- •

• naitouces by Generals Rennen- • 
e dampff and Samsonoff, there 2 
•- seems to have been little interrup- 2
• tion of thé quiet that has ensued s 2 ? ,ter the hard fighting around •
• Liaoyang more than a fortnight •
• ago. Indicative of the mortality Î
• among Rnssiaa officers at the 2
• front is the report from St. Pe- e 
2 teroburg that about one-seventh • 
e of the officers in the regiment of • 
e Gnards stationed at the capital •
• nr,‘. to be drafted for service with 2
• regiments at the scene of war. 2
• The Japanese are reported to be • 
? advancing siowly upon the posi- •
• tion occupied by the Russians in •
• m, lne extending about 27 miles. 2
• There have been no developments 2
• at Port Arthur beyond a report e
• of a futile sortie by the garrison •
• against a height which recently •
• fell into the hands of the Japa- 2
e nese. 2

Japanese
Stationary

Harwood,, 
osen a member

The Colonial’s Ladysmith Corrc< 
spondent Meets Death on 

Railway Track.

Lesson of Campaign Accentuates 
Overshadowing Impdrtance 

of Small Things.

WILLARD SMALL DEAD.

19-—The death of WU- 
thto’eire “i Prominent book dealer of 

home m Leiden, was an-
erol ™„reday,?fte£ an iIlnesa of sev
eral months. Mr. Small was 73 years

Russia Insists on Her Right to 
Stop Contraband for Mili

tary

Two Uses Recog n!z;d In Deal
ing With Intercepted Com

mercial Steamers.

Latest Advices Received l„ 
Petersburg Shew Kurol.i 

Has Not Moved.

in St.
W. Kiddle, His Companion has a 

Miraculous Escape. From 
Same Fele.

Recent Fighting Shows a Marked 
Improvement In Russian 

Artllléry.
ANOTHER RUSSIAN CRUISER.

Fresh Troops Fromo^adfid,. Sept-_.19.-The correspondents 
bL to/„ltytPU!,illSh 5 despatch from Bil- 
ciniir^L ^ tbe effect that a Russian 
ciuiser had been seen off Cane St Marin 
and that she fired two shots at, and took 
possession, of a merchant vessel suppos- 
edjo be a British steamer. There is no 
confirmation of the report here.

Europe Kij| 
Now Face the Enemy 

In Far East.
CANADIAN RURAL EDUCATION. t . ,

liamen<M‘De’ to’®'’ n®pt’ 19'_Sir WU- the'^A-^ait lto^ôt

Robertson, of Ottawa, Canada’s com' i®“4! °i, Ladysmith, Mr. H. E. Ed- 
Stmn°neh °if Mrlculture, inspected the iff°nd®’ Colonist’s correspondent, lost his 
Stout schools here today. They are mak- ’ and Mr- Kiddie, a brother of the 
^ tour of the northern states with ibe ïye6 smelter, sustained

a view to adding improvements to the senoua ipjuries. 
system of rural education in the Canad
ian provinces.

RAILWAY SMASH.
Tepeka, Has.. Sent. 19.—Union Pacific

prrg!r tia ° Ï?’ *’ eaat bound, went 
off the track at Kansas Falls, six miles 
west of Junction City, today. The work
men were ballasting the track and the
f?om .ST68! t,hrowl25 the entire train 
from the track. The rear Pullman 
tuyned over twice. Eleven of thé 
enty passengers were injured, 
nously. ’

Infantry Acted In a Manner That 
Leaves Much to be Ex* 

plained.

—Th»IHtneJ'SbUrc’ Sept 19.—(u:22 p. ,m.) 
nWrei® Unssian answer to tile American 
notes in regard to contraband of war 
has been delivered. It follows generally 
the lines of the reply to Great Brita n 
On the broad Question involved Russia 
recognizes the principle of the immunity 
Of innocent trade with Jaoanese iKirrs bathSb6 bolda t0 her riizlnT stop con6: 
traband destined for the nse of the
uSST*#*?*. 0r naval forces The 
"^States is informed that iustruc- 

■bave been issued to the naval 
??™?"“?dera “nd Prize courts regarding 
Intimé! uses and therefore only the con
ditionally contraband character of the 
a“ o/ foodstuffs, rice. eteTenumer! 
ated in section 10 of article G of the 
S rt,caiatioua- with the exception 

anti other beasts of burden.
intended “re-® fa®4 tbat a consignment is 
Rnlsto dwfn pï1Tate persons or firms 

Wl11 ”ot accept as necessarily 
exception from seizure should 

circumstances for presumption that it is 
intended for the use of the Japanese 
gyrs f0-r auPPJ-es for her army or 
navy. The circumstances of each case
eru1t.°re WiIL t0 a Certaiu extent so™:

Russia will not undertake at this stage
îhi1nUteAfeI"ie- Wltb tbe caaca of the steam- 
ships Arabia ati Calchas. of which the 
courts have already takeu jurisdiction
fnnnd1UfiWbl?b tbi Tiadivçstovk court 
found the facts; but upon appeal the 
admiralty court will apply its interpre
tation of section 10, which practically
tü?hétStr2 an aasurjiLce tiiat the matte! 
will be then released. it is improbable

tbat all'ibe ar*h. confiscated
by the tower court will be r»leaW.

As far as the Associated Press can
hXd1! rh?rsZÏSodnfX Ztlô ,”lcnsc Activity Among Révolu.
&o, to*>5Sh uTfatSUi 9ec" Organization Munilest
Mler,rafiTayh-materi51' machinery ‘and 
mod! Jn! iblps' and even cotton and 
goods will be enumerated along witii 
“"“‘-«ms of war, etc., and ether Ini- 
cles which remain in the category of 
absolute contraband. It is uu^rstood 
however, that p^yate assurances have
tim Amlrir. by Ule LTiited States that 
fi=d government will he satis-hed with the manner in which the 
fraband rules will be interpreted hiei-e-

t*!'0R^,lSept-119-_R,lss!a’s roofr to 
fee British protest on the subject of 
Russian interpretation of contraband' of 
-war inctoties a decision in respect to- tile 

,b deMand in the case of the Btil- 
S .ttea^fr».KDlffht Commander, suais 
,!d ther squadron off Izu,
„Hd afterwards adjudge,i as a lawful 
héldt « 14 nnd,"stood that Russia- upe 
hoids the prmciple that Admiral Jensen 
wa»^.-i, m sinking the steamer.

® “‘tish government is still liope- 
a settlement by means of an in- 

“F0”**?’ but m new of the decision of
lbvi- fh!! ®f 'Vladivostoek it is
said, that Russia does not see how she 
can comply , with the British demand, ai 
she thereby would recognize her officers- 
to be at fault. This question will be the 
subject ot further negotiations between- 
the two- governments, the British autlior- 
lties appreciating tile fact that Russia 
Has made a- substantial concession iu dif
ferentiating between conditional and ab
solute- contraband1.

AhhoughAmply Reinforced Ge„ 
Kuropatkln Will Not Fight ' 

at Mukden.
FILLAGING ARABS.

<aÂ,t*°°ica’ 19-—On the morning of
September 17 three hundred Arab g 
diers piliaged the port of Salonica

b.azaar- Strong patrols are now 
guarding the streets. Sherik Pasha is
Paîha11 wfth8t ■ Pr.iareade., a”d Suliemen 
irasha, with six thouàand men. is nro- ceedmg to his relief. ’ P 0

»
Correspondence of thei Associated Press.

Talienshitien, Aug. 32.—The lessons of 
the campaign are constantly before the 
eyes of the military observers with this 
army, and the chief -lesson has been the 
overshadowing importance of the atten
tion to detail, for lack of which the ser
vants of the Çlzar are wasting su much 
brave food for powder. The Russian ar
tillery on the 31st of July was in strong 
contrast to the showing made at the 
-Yalu, and was in every respect a credit 
to that arm of the Russian service.
Their gun positions were selected by en
gineers who appreciated the possibilities 
of the country.

Most of the Russian guns loaded down 
into the valley and also commanded the 
tower ranges ot the hills beyond it,
where the seven Japanese batteries must 
find cover, while they presented to the 
enemy only skyline targets difficult to 
gauge. Consequently they gave the Jap
anese artillery a hard day of it and com- 
polled the batteries with the Japanese 
division attempting to fiank the Russian 
right to change their ground repeatedly 
to avoid the fierce and accurate fire 
poured upon' them. But tkè showing 
made by the Russian infantry leaves 
much to be explained. If their trenches 
had been held by marksmen like the 
±>oers. there would have been no ques- 
tion of the Japanese reaching them with
out heavy toss of life or at all. The 
Russian defence was either remarkably 
weak or only a demonstration, because 
the Japanese of the central division hit 
by their lire, numbered onlv a score or 
two Moreover, there was the same 
ibhinders m the management that mark
on the lalu. The infantry in front of 
the .lananese left fought well and man
oeuvred skillfully. But late in the night 
of the battle two Russian battalious 
-appeared in front of the Japanese right 

and they retired without opening 
fire, and the purpose of their movement 
s-einsms n mystery. At Heiiling, where 
-a thousand were cut to pieces, and 
where, as at Hamatan, they lind a brass 
£a"d flint left its instruments in the 
-held, they gave one ot the finest exhibi
tions of futile bravery witnessed during 
the war. Tiiey were -marching on a 
•close column of fours under a destruc
tive fire, and although men were cut 

•down by squads they never broke nor 
ran nor retreated.

A areflt "umber of casualties among 
•the Russian officers, and particularly 
their generals, is due largely to the dif
ferent theories of generalship followed 
-in the armies. The generals of the 
•Japanese are directors, while the Rus
sians cling to tho'1'61d Skobeloff of a 
commander r.t the head of his men lead
ing the fighting. General Knroki and 
ithe lesser generals usually are some
where behind the fighting line, mauag- 
nng their battles by telegraph and tele- 
•pnone. Electricity lias never played so 
great a part in warfare before as it 

•does with the Japanese. Every general 
rot brigade, divisional commander and 
-general division is in touch by telegraph 
•or telephone with the corps of com
manders. Fighting isJieard somewhere 
*t the front.,. A de&ehment of engi, 
heers emerges front 'Headquarters, pack 
ponies carrying bundles of light bampoo 
poles, while coolies and carts follow- 
t-hem with coils of copper wire, 
poles, which have pointed ends, are 
quickly planted, the wire spreads out as 
fast as man can uncoil it and a field tele
phone is at work. No evidences have .There was a report here on Satnrdav 
been seen as the army advanced into that the Japanese reservists in Canada
tbe enemv s country that the Russians had been recalled. This was lent color
employ telegraphy extensively. There ta hy the fact that two reservists start-

J’,?,tracea.of wire or poles .exc-pt the ™ for the front from Steveaton and 
Chinese line from Antung to Peking, were given a send-off by almdst the en- 

1 lie Russian generalship is more spec- tire Japanese colony. At the Japanese Toronto, Stpt. 19—Liberal circles iu 
tacular and perhaps inspires the soldiers consulate it was learned that, while the the city are said to have definite Infor 

cou,?ase, but the Japanese Japan had been called To ination that the D^Xn ^i-li
is more businesslike. .Japanese generals “J® colors, the reservists in America had irons will be held either ThursdMX' Xn 
do not play to the galleries at all. The =°t yet been recalled. It was explained vember JU, cr Yuesdav 
censorship which they enforce tends to tb.at there was great enthusiasm and ex- The level of 1 uko 15-
denvive them oftheir just dues in repu «tement in Japan just- now over the ing teaS
tation. General Okzawa is a strategist ?ar and .that the relatives ot young of ten veai-a nun on la(' ,es,a )uve that
and a fighter. In England and America Japanese in Canada, embued with an cate thw7h®e •Ab . taie“ to mdl'
lie would be a popular hero, but the “dense spirit of patriotism, desire that lia! been ÎÎIK Î7 Y61 sutnmet'a
newspapers which come to the eamn tb»!e Natives join the colors at once. i,an,,reac^ed, aad that drier seasons
fail to mention his name How unpo?m , M\?nd Mra- Charles Glidden, of Bos- loak?d i01‘
lar a censorship that includes expolita- 4îass" arriTed in Vancouver Sun- nuri SePKla’~!fbe twentieth an-
tion of generals would be with certain day atteril00,l, on an auto motor car r1”®1 meeting of the Trades and Labor 
other armies. General Ivuroki is éTutot S„the, C’ f H- track. The car to Canada opened here today,
and unassuming gentleman. Sometimes t0 v ’uf8® automobile, but the 1 lett. president, in the chair,
it appears that he has worked ontTto ü„be,ela bmIt to run on the railway „JS.agIo‘re Hogue was today round 
clans of batttle so perfectly before the !i.ra<l‘u.S' a^bîy autered Canada at Portal, °i tbe murder of his wife and
event that he can sit down confident of m aad h»re traveied 1,251 ?tntea“d to be hanged on November
its fulfillment. During the critical hour! ÏÏZi r„the.uC' They have “■ tl“ogue.waa a drunkard and rived-
of July 31st, when hi! infatiry was a A altogeth« 20,063 miles, 16200 î“llî. earmnga of his wife. One night
vancing across the valley to*!!arm the Th! fïnüïï m Barope. ilij? be ceme kome drunk and

ârr1 -«-saa2 JU
ïM““»»-"î-. «-.s. LUT.'YT.strsr.,1 Aiessan.The Russians have their , JXvi CeS wIre entirely Masonic, LAchigan, Que., that lightning yester
oÊntoeWmarchPlay aataSnnset hours and deceased accordmg t0 tbe wish of the tiri^gtb^wbou^ro°tthtke Treffie t.m-

their soldiers advance"™1th^éound®^ Lnmh ne?,.ProPrietors ot the Vancouver E$?at’.and destroying the’hou!e. “4 
the drum. They chant their »Xlr.?„ ,Lamber Mills property on False creek, DWlnuiPeg, Sept. 19.-T. O. Davis M 
hymn around the soup kettles and somi? nXn! exp®micd Siiri.lHX) in improve- ’’ who was nominated some tltne’aeo 
«mes the roar ot a patriotic chorus rSto to Mr' J" D’ Moody’ the manager, as Liberal candidate iu Saskatchewan
campfire t0r “ '®ry
pickets, but in this campaign, although ann ij6’1 t0,tbe new hatchery on Harri- choose a successor. 011 t0
îhL1mantl7 -Carry bug,es by whose notes merlv'¥r- Herrin’ tor- - BIG FIRE AT HALIFAX 
they march-in peace time. I have never Ferly druggist of Westminster, is act- Halifax io in.
heard th- sound of a trumpet nLr the !3>8 al fupennt^dent, while a number hour this mornh,1,1^Pre at an eariy 
Iront. Nor is this a couriviaT armv I f well-known Westminster citizens are tent of $W| noog XdJamage t0 the ex- 
Y’beoearest shop where a bottle of saki I W8 °U tb® worX’ 14 was stated , Pickford* & ’Btont ^warehouses of 
or ueer can be bought is at Femrwnn^ 1 t^°8e 80 ®n8a8ed that plans were Black Bros hfl1&0^eam85lprwagent8i
cheng, fifty miles to tile rear aifd that T?nn»to! another hatchery near Fort sail loft Ôwinv X ’n.aDd Forhan’s

rsMs xr&isjrg e?s-ters sas -<afïsas
bXl<î„XT® used ,îor beat™g water for 
Mnvbm«. W?U a®.tQ eook the com- 
Ptaay fme. A few squares of
a* fire^££f% 4° constr”et a bathhouse, 
tub d immense stone jar ‘for a

e

The two were walking 
Z™ï'h® dépor te aie smelter when 
ïï?y P1?4 the work tram coming in from
aifnw toX and stepped °ff the track to 
walk „Lt0 pass’, “hey resumed their 
nnshin» X Presently the engine returned,IS«“M *• tender. Mr. Edmonds and 
fh!‘ “v-lddleu bad by this time reached 

and aPPear to have been aware 
of the approach of the locomotive, but 
L a.v„SUpposei ,that il: would 80 round 

rm?in Tinoinamad of coming on up the 
,ibey were engaged in con

versation relating, apparently, to 
thing in a paper which one of them 
carried. The locomotive came on behind 
them and struck them both. Mr. Kiddie 
was already jumping to one side and 
WWfiunr.clear 0f the track. His com- 

’ however, was caught by the 
tender, thrown forward and crushed by 

trucks aucl wheels as the tender 
and locomotive passed over his body, 
which was carried thirty» yards. Death 
must liuve been instantaneous.

1 here were a number of witnesses of 
tne accident, among them some sailors 
from H. M, S. Egeria. Mr. Kiddie, who 
was unconscious, was carried to his 
home, close by. The Egeria men im
provised a stretcher and conveyed the 
remains of poor Edmonds back to the 
h. , hotel.- It was found that
-U1- Riddle Jiad sustained several severe
contusions and cuts, but that no bones London, Sept. 19,-The Times eorre- 
weie broken. It will be some time, how- spondent with General Kuroki, in a des- 
inrto’s before be recovers from his in- patch dated Liaoyaug, September 7th, 
d es" ab the conclusion of a long account or

—---------- The late Mr. Edmonds was about 40 tbe battle there, says:
___ 0 , \ years of age and leaves'» ,wifo nnH om. Xjreneral Kuroki s flanktragedy ocrurre^ m19*"7^" • d®abIe children, who reside at Buryport 5“Ied to the tactics of Générai

couve/ J Si b‘ morning in Vau- Wales. He had been here for about Kuropatkln, who trusted that half his 
■years r*offlX! Xtaban Darber. 60 18 months, acting at thS smelt» as the army would suffice to hold the Java- 
love shot mH S? rPl4h "Prequitted representative ot the "oberators of the n.ese s°uth of Taitse river. His forces 
pretty ltiUiandgto/of i? and a VlaU,A,ilda mines,” iu which capacity he were so strongly posted and he possessed
nimself The8 viH ï k‘“®d checked assays and quantities. He was such a secure hue of retreat that the
more tiian a chf/d ’ X l4t ® f^^cted for his sterling qualities, and ' soundness of the course adopted must
fused Nucei’s offer ’ of “mn/f/X®11/ rei hm tragic end has caused general regret, I-appeal to the tacticians. In any case it 
formerly managed the lroi2aHn„Z/Cw mtessified amoeg his intimate ! upset the calculations of the Japanese*.
Yates street Victoria ’rtL^to?®’ »°fl S1®,"? the pathetic circumstances "’ho couuted upon comparatively feeoie 
shot within a’stone’s tln-ow of w/ WU3 îbaî b® bad ™atel7 be*11 looking fdrward resistance to their flanking movement,
and the Wallin" !nd »rlaminv o,°îie’ h a family out here in the I ‘There are indications to show that
father and mother terrified /!, nXtoh® oTVh tU/i®' lbe s .d “ws was cabled while the Ruaeiquï contemplated a de-
borhood for hours afterwards n®1.glb" °bi country by Mr. Buddie, the teonined effort at checking, they feared,
father of -tile ghï kept a tom/htoc/Xt -RaUa8®i- who thoughtfoUy addressed hie throwing down, the- gauntlet and fighting 
stand on Oordova street Nucct hZf Xe/hi L.0 4h!, T1‘;ar ot tbe parish that a pitched battle. They had very small 
money, much of it won by gambling*^ bv the ÏÏEL/3Ï1 Le", ? br££en’ iind I resecve supplies at Liaoyaug, trusting 

Sir Sandford Fleming said today on re- ed their^.è»fg ■ M,alaolls’ V}M offer"! t0 the railway for supphes. Tbe proof of 
turning from his trip to the Vacilto of the n»i-X,mX St/cthvi7 1?e,r£?C?LaIlc9 ,tbls 15 that they Iett iwactically nothing 
cable station, Bamfie d, craek that th£ which th?d^eXedX^® W^lsb lod8e to tor the Japanese, who captured suffi 
cable was not paying a» who Coroner ttolh Lm ° g84' . ... Icient t0 suPPly their «my only for one
should turn business its way were not morning X dto,.1™®”*94 tbl* i d®y-, After tbe Bjissiaii retirement to-
doing so. Almost aJI themeobers “of S to thé e^ï L! theXeL^4!4””" !t.he eaat bank «E the river their posh 
the board are promoters of the Eastern purely accidental »rwîtlthoFCïïûeBC%Wa‘S 1tlon Presented a scene ot carnage unpar-^ 
'Extension Company, which account! for «rwwXcin now/ XhLX railway alleled in European, ^urf are. 
messages going by otoer UuesT A change Yestordav ZrS 4,0h? ™ ' v, “ A remarkable fkature of the figlit-
m the toard of directors may take place. Catholic chdreli herc was solemnly d2dl ii/ j” tbe flank WJ» the- evidence that 
z, Jr.' Donaldson, Rhodes’ scholar cated bv the Riirht Rov 1 J»Pa°5se proved the value of thin
from British Columbia, left on this even- Orth, who preached a most lines as compared with heavy continènt-
SÈ1 Imperial. Limited eu route to Ox- sermon ReX? Father v™ belte ^ toe Î1 ,f»r.mations. The Russians' lack ot 

received his education in local celebrant at high mass The mnsh> xtra* "5?s-h indlcates prudence against jeopar- PPbbLse.b00ls and bas resided here since rendered by thl choir under toe toa^r d:"ng “icir retirement"
X L, years ot age- sh‘P ot Mr- White. A large-eonciwL. An ®arJle,r despatch describing the
Sir Thomas -Shaughnessy, C. P R t*011 attended! tiie ceremonv passage of the Tan river on August 28tli?I!S^.aüdParty ^tiday at ioou* roys:

a!?! loi ?na* AkSy. wil^ return here by --------------- “On either hand our men in four col-
225La,*£eS?|er Wednesday morning and pi r|>TIAilo ^ anms lay cIose t0 the river’ un(ler <?over
In! En reStfaÜ,ïnf^Vedn^îvay eTen" ELECTIONS REPORTED 04 the millet. At 1 o’clock the attack-%$S4 sft fob MnuRURvo StiSS&*S znSfOTS SSTSiS»iSLMS'i 8ET ’OR NOVEMBER »• — » - , •-
now under fruit culturè. The party will 
Nest “Pauline.8 K°°4®”ay apd Crow’s

down the main sol-
andKuropaikin’s 

Stategy Won
vtf.-,

admits that it is St 'likely thl 
cisive battle will be foughtThere 1/ Uc" 
tkjng goes to show thal the mito u*' 
sian position is now »r nninaiQ« ll‘J' ed by hills running7out oii tK/"'/ 
by the river on the right. ‘ 1 ft aaJ

umcial reports to the war to the effect that the Japanese did f®
rnkennaJ,^ap?b®/7^®>^dsd,dMr.

ces tg

isSiSSlv*
FSSH Sir?* c™!!

tanti-y ’ and “artiltoy undl/^L”1 "" 
kampff’s personal command Thev”!!-!!1"

aa*.rs7.tPy>"rr:a,ans drew off later,0 toring4'a tow mro
ah to ^ n f ' w°h.nded, after securing ,™lu
atrenSthOraTdt,p00nsirt!Sna.rd;ng th® Japaa®le

SAVED EIGHTEEN LIVES.

Grand Rapids, Mich,, Sept. 19.—The 
steamer Pentianii, bound from Petosky 
to Grand Haven, saved eighteen lives in 
a henvy gale last night. When seven-

p 6S off Blg Point Saubie, the 
îmj8® Feyyaumee was sighted in a sink
ing condition. The crew of eighteen 
men were taken off. ”

Russian Commander Credited 
With Display of Great 

Ability.

H6V-
two se-

Double Traged>
At Vancouver

still
putze.

hdw Japanese Plans to Capture 
T he Flitting Muscovite 

Miscarried.
Internal Affairs

Of RussiaU.irequt ed Love Leads Italian 
to Take the Life of a London Times Corespondent 

Gives Account of Fight at 
Uaoyang.

Belief That Situation Disclosed 
Is Much Better Than 

Supposed.

Girl. x
was

British Columbia Rhodes Scholar 
Leaves to lake-up Studies 

at Oxford.

Xfto ,co?P‘e days earlier General 
Mischenko s detachment of Cossacks i p 
cennoitred toward Yentai, at the c/t" 
?v„a dew s.core1 wounded, as reported in 
ihe Associated Press desn-i n-'i 
Mukden September 16. Km"
H7rh fSaya be reyiewed yesterday the 
37th division, commanded by General 
Lhetomareft, whoch had just then / 
rived at Mukden. It belongs to the first
risinnPeaX C0IpS,r 01 wbich the 22nd df- 
lision, General Afgtasovitch, readied 
Liaoyang in time to take pari in th. 
battle tliere. The appearance of the 
newly arrived European troops at Muk
den, instead of being evidence 
complete Russian

on all Sides.movement

St. Petersburg, Sept. 20.—(2:15 a. m )
—Investigative of the internal 
tions of Russia discloses 
situation than foreigners generally be- 
lieve to exist in. this country. An investi- 
gation found absolutely no evidence of 
an impending crises, but, on the con- 
SjSfJf. tound, .opeeHl features to the 
situation making for contentment of tne 
SaopJe-, “he greatest of all there is a 
wonderful harvest throughout Russia 
excepting three smaller provinces to the 
fcoutn, where drought ruined toe 
Ihe demand for Jabot ia so great and 
the wages paid are so high that men
aucTTactontos^/tou^ entiesfhave Tmurned is ^-The city which
to their native villages, where they find tor£^ iy decorated. 1» filled with visi-
pleuty of work. Bread for all altoy! 11™,’ X“4 tbere “ n0 Steal enthusiasm 
^content in Russia, y I Î7îr tlle approaching coronation of King

There is an intense activity .m... ! ^nter. which will occur Wednesday. The 
revolutionary organizations. Circulars i weafbey 's c°ld and rainy and the rains 
and proclamations of toe most violent XP01,( th^ ??stlvities.. Only the govern- 
eharacter have been spread, broadest °4 <fermauï- Ausb-ia, Italy am]
but his observations leads the observer K°umama have sent special messengers 
to conclude that the moment for the l ,',’Ito'n|t"iationy. The- other powers wSfS* of ltufia was badly chosen! nwlb0be/epreseuFed at the eoronaSTto 

th® war has not been, popular tV ™ fo.™iai manner, and some of 
with the people, these appearances of t l,v n- ilbe Great Britain and Holland 
disloyalty are being resented and. have wbo w’todrew their ministers after the 
done much to arouse and quicken, the assasslnation of King Alexander and" 
GDm^i-tofd!/14' uMany members ot the 4j„u®eu °raga, are taking practically no 

wb0u wezl o£ liberal ten- m the affair. In fact toe memory
li^tftor ref/™ ® b d^kting all their the regicides still casts a shadow over 
is a hleh/s1?V0W-i,dm,t 1:1,81 there 2® court. It is rumored that King Pe. 
Js i?" higher duty than lfiternal. agitation. ter receives threatening letters and ia

SMtir ~s=,«i
real ^isPnitoe°h ^ inTestigator,. thl '^8roS'-$S'W^iidlTyle,n5^d *•>*"

^ wh6se ac"

TO SMELT THIS MONTH.

Montreal & Boston Plant Getting Ready 
at Phoenix.

condi- 
a much better

of the
moremny,
rîe/ke,y to the decision of Gen-
!!ree/'ar»patklQ ta get these fresh and 
untested troops in eontact with the Jana-

|Dhf®i,and.gl^e 4,be R°1 diets who suffered 
the brunt of the fighting at Liaoyan- 
an opportunity to ’ rest and > °

eon-

recuperate. 
PETER'S CORONATION.

crops.

JAPANESE ADVANCE 
LIKELY POSTPONEDThe In

Liberal CUcles In Toronto of 
Opinionthat Date Has Bee a 

Hxvd.

FhelHng Mukden.
Kuroki Is- Constantly Increasing 

Ills Forces and Nut Keady 
to Move.

CONTRABAND COURT.
_ I-on do 11, Sept. 19.—It is asserted • 
m a despaten from Tokio to the • 
Express that the Japanese are 2 
vigorously shelling tne Russian 2 
positions at Mukden, preparatory • 
to a general advance, and en- • 
deavormg, by a wide turning • 
movement, to cut off General 2 
Xuropatkm’s retreat.. The Japa- 2 
nese armies, the despatch adds, • 
are disposed in the same relative • 
positions as in the fighting before * 

_ Liaoyang; •• 2
• OtiMMMGtttOSSSSMMGM

«PmescIsB
Which originally condemned the^oods «
X!frt!CXWith tbe Purpose ogf asce/

whether any of the food, was-des
tined for the Japanese government or 
4a;-~ Nothing has yet been liund 

from Mr. McCormick respecting toe 
machinery and railway material seized 
which, must be left to further negotia-

Fhoeuix^ B. 0. Sept. 19,-The Mon- 
Boston Consolidated Mining & 

Smelting Compahy in, two weeks- should 
be empping ore to the company’s smelter 
at Boundary Fails at the 
200 to 400 tons per day. By the end 
oc next week toe retimbering nnd widen- 
rag of the Brooklyn incline shaft will 
probably be completed..

the Stemwinder men started to 
_______ J________  /'t.4,®,.Dew gadows frame..

ODD FELLOIVS CONVEXTU nere,4lL4b®'”e'ï -air ,comPressor that lias 
VUN\ENE. aerer been used is placed iu commission.

Great Crowds of the Fraternity Eton], with tîX°n ” Foup> b*' arrangement 
to San FfiandiSi °k 9rfnby company,, will lease

_ryancisoo, sufficient air to operate five or six drills.
San Francisco, Sent 19 Tim ,»Dn<i, *k« t» of and preparinglodge of the Independent ^Ql-dli of^mne Ire, Bayybld,e- another of the Brooklyn

sss asæ-ystrêys E-stisas-iSitsss 
°<1S“S.XS lïïdiE? "T" T" “* 
gtasa unfetiHS '«se st” 6M, vssduring the recent conclave nf Fiio ^-'omPany' and a well known: business Knights Templars are aS employ^! faU ?f New York- together with Til 
with the exception that the ombtoXfilIxmmis' secretary treasurer ot toe com- 
have been changed. The Maltese erne» pa.uy> aud possibly some others of those 
hai* Siren place to the three links All a., rece?tly be?ame interested, will 
?/.the officers of the sovereign grand ehortly.take a tnP west and visit the 
lod-ge are present except Deputy Graîd ProPerties of the company.
An!jVr,gbtBwhoJs il! at i'i-s home to
/nliXXf .L, Pah Thi orack dt-iil com- 
pony of the order, Canton WanhiWFaw
>io. 1, is doing some hard' djrilling ib^th* v, Lond1°P’ 19.—Sir Henry Irvins
hope of again carrying off first begaU bis„ ,a™Je11 «««« in toe prow
Kî.4M® nev ™eetmg ot tile grand loifce I Cardiff tonight, apfleering in
nto»»aNeW >ork,ai‘d New Drieuns have Merchant of Venice” with Edith
already made bids. “""i.Mathison as. Pbrtia. The house wns

ernwtied and toe audience gave an en- 
■'“ ï!1' reception, Both to Sir Henr» 

and Miss Màthison. The report pub- 
hshed '“ America that Sir Henry „... 
ngaged Miss Mathison as leading lailj 

in piece of Ellen Thrry is incorrect. The 
only basis for the story being in the 
fact that Miss Mathison will plav sueii 
perts as Portia. Maud Fealy will sup-

in The Story of Waterloo." etc., 
througbrnit^ his farewell torn* here and 
™ tb.*:JFmted States. Sir Henry will 
piny Bhekett" here tomorrow.

FRENCH SHORE DISPUTE.

Flagships of Both Nations Meet to Aid 
in Adjusting Acute Troubles.

• ,Stk Johç’s N. F., Sept. 19,-The Brit-
« Gfcarybdis and the French
nagsbip Lavoisier arrived here today.
-*■ he commanders of these vessels will 
confer with the colonial government re* 
spectmg the difficulties between riva! 
hshcrpien over the phases of the French
• 01*v d^8Ra*e» which have grown acme 
m the last few weeks. The flagships 
win remain here and take psrt in the 
reception of Sir William McGregor, the 
newly appointed governor of Newfound- 
mud, who is expected to arrive on Sunday.

St.. Petersburg., Sept. 19.—The reports 
that U-autiittL JxurcuiL im piLsumg on uorLii- 
\Vcua. of Aiukden. are not borne out by 
orûuiaL telegrams tiuit have been received 

A-cuortimg to latest advices tlie 
Japanese forces cojitinue to increase at 
L.amupuza ami YrencaL A decisive ad
vance in the direction of Mukden is, 
iiiereiore, not expected to occur forborne 
da> s. Moreover,, indications increase the 

range rifle fire. The men, to extended wito re!£L.,Q,5„ taf Japanese meeting 
order, dashed into the water "and soon fluxdeu umloubtediv are vere*!.1^4®®8 
were immersed to their waists and aft- every day’s ..y „ ® yery 'irge, and 
erward to their shoulders, holding their manderto5e!n,f^y. ^Dlea . tue com’ 
rifles aloft. Some were swept off their The lr.ni, ^ to -perfect, his defence, feet by the rapid current *Few ^weie agttost sTaZ^ ISTT °p®ratl0M 
wounded, as fortunately the Russian vridtiL werem^t«n yiad'vostoek, 
guns did uot command toe crossing. In si„n ïn^î M’pfcîîd to act as a diver- 
ten minutes three of toe columns were ’>®J®™‘ Knroki’s advance,
across, but the fourtii, attempting to y , m adtht- 

,cross at an unfordable paint, had to re- Mukden Sept. 19,-The armies having 
turn and seek a better place. During [pcovered. from the effects ot the fighting, 
then- half hour exposure 1 saw no cas- betoae Liaoyang, an early development 
naltiea, though the water and sand ln tll£. situation may be exuected A 
around the Japanese were churned by "Wstermus move eastward is on foot 4he ram of bullets. ^ on. the part of the bands of young Chi-

The Japanese, haring crossed, did n,e#e suitahle for military service All 
not press the pursuit of the retreating the leading Chinese who have aided toe 
Russians. It is linposs-ble to refrain Russians are leaving Mukden ” tb
S rï'l1?rkôn8 .,w, tbe Pusillanimous St. Petersburg Sent 10 „..i c .
flight of the Russians from toe advanced liaroff has renorteH P,a t, G,eneral Sak- 
trenches I heard a foreign attache say under <tote Sf*,.. -ge.z‘®,rlal 
It made him ashamed of white men!” chnriaa^ ^Towhe^

SX1CrS 17‘ Tb® atrWaVof
abto at ret remtorcements is uotlne. 
Whole Ltt advance posts along the ajjy !,”4 4b® 8 front, and especi-
r!yt tt^h4he T'Hage of Bianiupuza and: 
rast^of the railway towards the Yentai

bore iLar°u.need from Mukden that 
«a s bhnvUSS,a“ and the Japanese gem 
erals have promised to respect the tombs and palace there. P 4“

CANADIAN 0 SOLDIERS.

rate of frome

are

SIR HBNRTS FAREWELL.

DISMANTLING THE 
CRUISER AT ’FRISCO

PROHIBITS KISSING IMAGES.

ihA.v heaIth Authorities wbich 
trnnStire a re4 contaKious diseases were 
the praetire. 8 Pe°pI® iDdalginS ™

The Russian CAcw Under Parole 
and Gang Busy Disarming 

Ship.

ACCUSED OF MURDER.
Wright*’of Hav^n v Sep4’ 19--Osear 
tily j ’ or, Havelock, was arrested on Saturday charged with killing W A 
^fL-rngh4, a justice of the peace and 
school teacher. McKnight y-tT .i i 71 wth a club by Wright *onFridaySffight 
and his skull was fractured. He died 
from the injuries on Saturday morning 

/ RUMOR DENIED.
St. John, N. B., Sept. 19.—The Tele-

ihsIS»St th Con8ervatlve interests in

NEWS FROM THE 
FEDERAL CAPITAL Michigan Central ^atirotul^for

Snw.4 ®/ 4rake the Illinois Central 
Railway, for St. Louis and will earnu on
tre™IP°Sl4lon 8rouuds. The Canadian 
troops presented a gay siekt *1 _uess^sectioll"^ a™ed^ tih x“ SSL 
sor^ wî1 ILS* the ,clty from tke Wind-

irûîiÉ-R*-'-"‘‘-s

squad witTits - by'th° maxim guu

LABOR PLANS CAUSE 
TROUBLE IN ITALY

Washingtou, Sept. 19.—Admiral Good
rich has telegraphed the uavy depart
ment that the agreement he entered into 
with Captaiu Berlinsky, of the Russian 
VMsel Lena, for the parole of the offi
cers and crew of the ship, provides for
dsco Sd?£. 0t 4b® City o£ San Fran
cisco, but they may not go beyond the
flnre dnf re th® city duriug the contiuu- 
re 5 ,df the present war, and under no 
—4hey be permitted to re- 
‘Fn to Russia except upon the con-
hetween°rean agreeœeUt <*l thàt point
between the governments of Russia and 
Japan, which would relieve the United 
States of any responsibility.

Vallejo, Cal., Sept. 19,-The work of 
dismantling the Lena commenced at the 
tiaf®,iailUd navy yafd under the dirre! 
Sw°«,“ner Shuttleworth. It will be 
finished this evening. A big gang of 
men is employed. 6

HEAD-ON COLLISION.
wïre®-d°-’ °ï SePt- 19-—Twenty persons 
were injured, none of them seriously in
TTnrnto"011 coJlisJ,on on the Oiuciunati Hamiffon and Dayton railroad today’ 
The accident occurred ou a trestle ami 
the engines were smashed to such a
track?” If atoe°cars>^hade Zl

S5 been "a

Popular Hotel Man Weds—Delay 
In the Transfer of 

Rallwe}. Many Disturbances In the King
dom and Protests From 

Outside.From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Sept. 19.-F. R. St. Jacques, 

a well-known hotelman, tonight was n , =
-Mreedpa°rakJrhatm,ng ^ ^ Wid°"’ 

t ' , 'J1™ G, A. Tomlinson, ot Duluth, for a
in response to department instructions, sloe! freighter tiiat will be" second in 

agents in Great Britain are reporting to Wtovin8 pacit7v ““if,tbe steamer 
the department of trade and commerce j Gre^L^s”8 SS n^w'^t wif, ^ 
as to the style of package most favored $330.000 and will be 5000 feet lone^>2 
in England for apples. Today the re- ^ide. 30 feet deep. Her capacity 
port ot the Canadian agent at Leeds rarrv ore ™.igro? t0S8 and «he wiU 

-.. „ ,, , ■— wae reçeived at the department and thlfLE, ’ “a sBd grain. She will be
Winfield, Iowa. Sept. 18,-Bloodhonnds pr,ov.es most conclusively tbat the bar- the Great Lakes to
Î? v.4nced 4.be saPP0sed Rock Island reI ,‘.s much preferred to the box for boilî?a yre, marl°e water tube

isra.'Bss’inst «•«sa.reS.TSVuus;;:
s$ar stt.

Sometimes a fath2- re.. ... baTe b?en, made today, but word comes
era -hw“61 roH"

large lake freighter.

Rome. Sept. 19.—The workmen have 
deemed to abandon the strike and thy 
C1 tv 88 resumad its normal aspect 

IROQUOIS THEATRE REOPENED. AA.

TP~ 4^«-s an'd^estroyal a° ^

M®?siSEIEE
5s. ” $ff b,ï‘5 *1> |!7-"S “i,T. SSI
ing was the nrésenreti^ 01 ^he mom" the newiy^ aroointS ™îrei*ho,a -^ins. Lugano, Switzerland, Sept. 19—A $?’1113>622, all ot which was in valuable 
ance of credeutinie61»^0ï ian<^ accept- to the Pnillppines TïvFYÎSkK* deIe8a.ta me®tmg held here today to protest and bonds, except some real es-
Hawkes ofPmmLL1 delegatei’-l Ge0- go hence to BneiandnnAMbM8hKp WA] ag.al,Dst thc labor policy of the Italiniî îaie val»ed. at $400,000. The aged man to- preside as rlnn?,re V8I1:a| Ya® a e<’ri‘d will sail for 1 he8I"nitP.l’^u,-Nav,'nlher 10. ministry developed riotous proceedimm .wd* ™ which he nominated Julius

I in the ahsenee6»?^% fT0 tcm- tbe Atlantic trananortStîtof on,b(>ard "Vbe rioters proceeded to the Italian con c-,Heis. of San Francisco, as executor,
absence ot R. E. Wright. Minnetonka 4pt lin6 steamer, sulate, from which they tore the Ir.nln ,and named a great many heirs, extend-

eoa, of arms and threw It in the &“aa C°aSt'

wereat Mukden.
Mukden, Sept. lÔLAi] is Qaiet gun.

here 
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miles west

BLOODHOUNDS ON 
TRAIL.

BANDITS’

d0?tor ”7" b° fiads that In-
mentty À, ^^JV^Tb'e

more time will be ?mtob,yZ'l to'do 
| required to get toe papers to readiness. wlth Inebriatlm th»T!?e Sran^ment. d°
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Remits
onto the picking table, where hand work 
ia still employed, Chinamen picking the 
large pieces of rock out of the lump 
coal as the table carries it to the chute.
It is more correct to say that the coal 
is laid down on the picking 
than dropped there, for every effort Is 
being made to hare as little dropping of 
the coal and as little consequent break
age as possible. The apron from the 
screens is, therefore, to be extended so 
that it will come within half an inch 
of the table and save the drop of several 
inches which the old apparatus necessi
tated. Nor is this all. -The old plan of 
filling a chute is to be abandoned and 
a long conveyer used instead. The-end 
of this, which can be raised or lowered 
by simply turning a handle, will be 
placed in a car and the coal will be de-

Nanaimo, B. C., Sept. 17.—As already Uvered expeditiously but without the FROM WEDNESDAY’S DAILY 
reported, .President Howard, of the crash and smash, of emptying a chute. Little has been said In th. n-nt i Western Fuel Company, arrived here An Iad*5t«l?n o£ this device is to be Columbia papers about the terrible dfw 
last Sunday from San Francisco. It employed also on the loading wharf, aster to t* oil-burning stlamm OeorS 
was anticipated that the new pithead Th”e an electric conveyer is being L(,omi8j but the peculiar circu£ist££!l 
at No. 1 would be ready for work the made which is to replace the,old chutes. 0j he’ case call for some atte^0^
following day, and Mr. Howard came these there are three at different amongst snipping men. The 
up expecting to see operations resumed f!,e„T,àt„?u5’,was cited everywhere by advocates of 
after ihe months of inactivity which fol- that at different -states of the tide the the use of oil for fuel purposes aboard 
lowed the disastrous fire of Sunday, vessel would be a little higher than ynip as an absolutely safe vessel on
May 29. The pithead, however, was -SSjPlJUji ^hf^hTneotw S°d £r°'e which an explosion was utterly inipos- 
uot ready and it will be still a few days the next above, which meant a drop of slble. 1,0
before coal is hoisted. Lack of mater- ,F£bt S?" She was owned by the Pacific Coast
ial has been largely' to blame for the !l?tethis A? °11 Company, and on her trip timm
delay, supplies coming to hand very 3jSrL*5!f T£ySt. an<Llt i Portland, Ore., to San Francisco, two
slowly, it almost seemed as it the ™5kf; ïSi.ÆSïàï'ti ! of three days ago, a terrine explosion
stocks of cement, etc., in the province tb® î‘da caa;”;8 *ti, mcPe<^ took place in her stoke hole and wreck-
had been depleted just about the time mnveJo^Whi6 air®1* *-'d the vessel, killing some members of
the fire happened. At any rate only lofl'jîîij^ï the crew and horribly injuring a number
small quantities of the material needed A™® ak wihf of °thers who were within the deadly
dribbled in, and the exasperated man- 20De 01 the flying burning oil.agement saw the -fine days passing by *°*î)e uspd 19 electricity, furnish- Here, then, was a vessel pointed to
withoutgtbat progress being made which &tr°m the company’s power house at proudly by the fire underwrites 
the careful planning of the work had _ something wonderful in the matter of
given them the right to expect. Today “improvements” in fuel consumption,
corrugated iron is being used up faster if. . , « ii There could be no such thing as an
than it is being put on the ground and VlCtOflB S lM<*W accident aboard her from the use of on.
parts of the building are open which 1 •'-w» w I"- tl bhe might run on the rocks, lose her
would have been closed long ago had the - , : propeller, or collide with other craft,
material been at hand. Just now, how- reflltu/flV (*ut a0, trouble could ever come Horn
ever, it is not the want of material IvICJI IIIC IVOllWClV her stoke hole; that was the oue tiling
which is blocking the way, but those beyond peradventure. The unexpected
particularly trying difllculties in the ------------- has happened and there is much fishing
fitting together of complicated machin- n , . to »nd the eause of the explosion,
ery which harrow the souls of everybody Description CT FlfSt-ClaSS Mod- -the most reasonable theory is that 
Connected with a work of Importance Vie 0,1 8as inevitably generated tu a
when every minute counts CHI r lant on onOfCS of 111 OCT dangerous extent in such a close place

It is gratifying to know, however, that Harbor. mus^hïve ^“ome^igliited^cînsiL6"^
when the first car of coal is hoisted it explosion far w™L than a steam ev

I, Provided tilth all the Lalest EE

“ «SWIkàwillF mvp timobaofldopted which aboard guessing when the blow-up will
pvrT tvn ime *und Iabor* and cqnse- ------------- come, in fact, the use of this fuel
EX GLAND.. quently reduce the cost of the coal—a simply adds an extra possible source of

Lord Rosebery is writing an intro- “ost ^Portant matter in these days of FROM WEDNESDAY’S DAILY. explosion to that offered by the boU- 
duciioa îor a book dealing with Can- . competition. Many of the ideas As noted in Sunday morning’s Colon- ers themselves. Instead of a vessel hav- 
ada in relation to fiscal policy. i,Jl» «aave taken practical form have ist, the bjg ore-carrying barge Oregon ing only its boilers to watch for faults
,, A,s ‘° crime by aliens reports show suggested by Mr. How- was successfully hauled out on the new a°d flaws which lead to disasters, the
that the Americans in England are five a5d 7 f’ and wofked °ut by the able marine railway and drydock now nearly engine room staff have now two sources 
times U, cruumal as the uussians and f.^Lucïtom and° o^whoT ' “a at ^ Vict0ria umree the fite6 0ne much

King Edward has given his consent W.. Bowman tint the head Mcirii ^r^^egon “iY now Tecetiing” her re! The Loomtiwasa fine vessel of 691 
to a statue of himself being erected at engineering, and Mr. A. Hamilton, of 1-r, Ulefon }8 n?w receiving ner re - tons and 1<X) horsfe *«ower shp w«a the King Edward Grammar school. the mechanical engineering branch. It fi1'd eX]?ected* be tioated : built in San Francisco*^ 1895, and was
ivmg’s Lynn • was the former who designed the pit- agam ln a tew dais’ j 175 feet long by 27 feet beam Shin

Lord Haddo. son of the Earl of Aber- *iead itself and laid out the elaborate The work on the marine railway and ping men say that the terrible fate of
dee^* ^lias as:read t0 stand as Liberal track systems above and below. The drydock has been done .under the direct : the Loomis should give a check to the
candidate for East Berkshire at the principal feature, of course, is the great superintendence of Mr. L. N. Musgrave/ fad for changing coal-burning marine 
general election. head frame, towering 85 feet from its i of Messrs. Grandlill, Sons & Co., of Bos- plants to oil-burning ones. The stuff

une»irair or the. population of South- cement foundations to the sheaves .over lûu, Mass., one of the best vknowu ma- is too dangeroue for such uses
wark. says a solicitor practicing iu that which - pass the steel cables which raise mie railway building firms in the world.other hali‘Ve by leUUllli! muUey -tu tUe nefrtiThfrtv*1? h,e^y, cage9’ T,hi9 is Mmk wa/started ”on the railway on 

Bayonet" fighting ti now a regular head frame llthouifh ti.e timbei® are ‘he.first of April lost, so that five and
exercise in the army, and it is quite much more slender than those they re- ? half mouths ouly hate been required
as goon, it not better, physical exet- place, 100,000 feet of lumber weet into ,uake, a*,most. ada>t‘on » j
cise tnan the old "bayonet exercise.” them alone, and the system of braci-ni: 1 u-torm s shipping facilities. Ihe cost 

Because an electric car service would is the admiration of all who see it wil1 ba upwards of *00,000, and those | Carrying 133 passengers and more 
have oeen too expensive, Bolton cor- Lightness lias been combined witli 'vhA are competent to express opinions, than *230,000 in gold, the Alaska 
poratiou has started a motor omnibus strength to such a degree that the struc- aud criticisms on this class of work say ! 'Steamship Company s liner Dolphin 
between that town aud Darcy Lever. ture will be steadier than its predecessor that it is first-class value for the money reached Seattle at 8:45 Monday

Miss Lepple, of Benwell, Newcastle, In the main tipple building, the floor and an excellent example of North Am- >ug from Skagway and way ports, says
feu from tue Scotch express near Peter- of which is over 30 feet above the crium hustling. the Post-lnteiiigeneer. Nearly ninety of
borough, but had a marvelous escape, tracks, there will be plenty of room When it is remembered that the laud- the vessel’s passengers came from Daw-Ân ,Jh“t,^k®Ag.C°amp"ativejî s“Kht. as it has been planned on a générons ward stie of th? work involved the cut £on and Fairbanks. Many of these

On the ground of desertion. Mrs. Beu scale, having a frontage of 125 feet «ata side or tne work mvoivea tne cpt brought with them gold which they keptYujeen. the wife of the Boer geueral, is, with a width of 32 feet A “T ” also t‘,ng lntA a, bau,k °î Mcommonly toogh ! ;n their own possession or iu the hands
says the Cape Times, taking proceedings 32 feet wide, projects from the rear and clar’ ,and that hundreds of piles had to 0f the purser through the trip, so that
against her husband for.^^Utution of connects the building with Hie washSi bh.dnven .for the track, while the water i it is thought that the treasure on the
conjugal rights. As already remarked,’everything is cov- °® the--end of the ^railway had to ,be vessel possibly exceeded $300,0

Kusniiig co rescue her two-year-old ered in with corrugated iron the lesson deepened to forty feet Çrom eighteen feet, I Passengers from the gold camps state 
baby, which was playing on the line taught at the fire, when corrugated iron and all the structural steel and wood that both in Dewson and Fairbanks the 
kÙuJAÜ1 d an oncoming express, a St. saved the boiler room, having been taken work done on the spot, the feat accom- miners are busy, and the country looks 
mia inn iff. 8 h®?! motl*?r 'was a sec- to heart. It may be mentioned that even plished by Mr. Musgrave and his staff j unusually prosperous. At Fairbanks 

tniilf if‘.f«.f0.tf..ni0i “ and ckl d ‘he new sawmill, which is being elected is no small one. The dimensions of the there are but few men out of empioy- 
Stitr-cfght feet is the yiencth of tl,. à" an0JTher, Part 61 the city by Mr. An- new railway and dock are as follows. I meut now, and all have their hands full 

petition wMch has ifi bv îhf frew Haslam, t0 teplace that which he The railway is ou the four-track three- of ™>rk’ , ,, _ , .,£“s;: SHSsMa “ï,r» «

Sê è"<C£r‘««',Vs,Sû ræ," iasi-xsiss ssrffjan nÿasæss*5%. m ra-»,... sir ,k iar ^»nssg3î
th^UIn the engine room 200 barrels of cement Tt\e cradle is 280 feet ifi length over vessel, was Major R. K. Evans, of Van- 
thf ^Ub™ Sif° alone were used for the foundation” oil aU, aud 65 feet beam. It is built up couver barracks, whd has been making
wirelefftÆaphyâ ^“ruSmfm^ Jhiph the great hoisting "engtoes^o mi If’feet aft thus giving a level dock a pleasure trip to the North, 
opoly throughout the United Kingdom dra,m re9t- The engines n»e of English platform and level deck to the vessel on 

Ike death has taken place of Mr make’ ,T° Iook at them now one would the cradle, just as it she were in the 
Herbert Jennet Furst, the oldest crick- Te« thll5 th»t they had been throngli water. The draught of water aft is 20 
eter in the world. He was born in 1806 % °,re; “at plates had been cracked feet, and forward 16 feet. The under
and was thus in his 99th year. He play- an°L that ’ , ’t had been declared bv ex- work of the cradle is of structural steel, 
ed for Eton and Harrow in 1822 and R, 9 ?s taonced to junk. To Mr. Ham- the logs and deck of timbers. The cradle 
was the last survivor of the first match llt0? due that they are working is fitted with Crandall patent release
between Oxford ami Cambridge. a-^ala today. A few steel plates and bilge blocks, worked from the dock plat-

The late distinguished London sur- vf ^a?w repairs have been form with chain and winch. This ef-
geon, Sir William M. Banks, -was born ?! .?!yertAeJess ‘J16 ena"mes are fects a great saving in time and labor,
and educated in Edinburgh. He set- ™ tha" they were doing awaT with the old-fashioned sledg-
tled in Liverpool where he was cele- T*a” ,bA™re,For one thing h oUt of the blopks and the hammering 
brated as a teacher of anatomy. He they are laid absolutely true nud work Jbth.m in Th„ .radi. has a dead-
gave an address on surgery at the M011- as smoothly as a sewing machine. It is ° , ht ..nifcitv of ’-1000 tons The
treal meeting of the British Medical ?. revelation of mechanical skill to see hv
Association. , ' them turn over silently and swiftly haul- deadweight represented by the Oregon

IRELAND. mg the big cage up without friction, !he now 8tands on the ^adle is 1,000
One of the Boer guns has found a lar noise. tons,

resting place. It is to be placed in life It is in the boiler room behind that 
Belfast Museum. one finds one of those ingenious devices

Lord Beliew has been elected a repre- mentioned above which materially re-
sentative peer for Ireland, vice the late duce the amount of unskilled manual
Lord Powerscourt. labor of an unproductive nature ernploy-

Queea Alexandra gave orders that all ed about the surface, and which, there- 
her linen and tweed gowns for Cowes’ fore, tend to substitute' for many Mon- 
week should be of Irish manufacture. golians using spade and barrow aud

The Irish department of agriculture white mechanics keeping machinery in 
and industries has taken over the work- order. Along the fl int of the furnace 
ing of a jam factory at Dçogheda. runs a grating set in the floor, through

The well-known Judge O’Connor Mor- which the ashes drawn by the fires fall 
ris died on the 3rd inst. at Tnllamore, into >a narrow pit. Two long screws 
aged 80. He was a writer on Irish land a right anil a left hand, work the 
questions. ashes out to a larger pit in thé centre,

The soap and candle factory of Brown and there a stream of water carries 
& Sons, Donaghmore. Tyrone, was burn- them down a pipe and deposits them in 
ed down on the 5th inst. Two hundred a car below. " When the car is foil it 
hands are idle. . x becomes one of a train which ti nanl-

Nine thousand new ctiims for votes ed up to the new filling-in, the- ashes, 
have been lodged in Dublin. There are therefore, finding their wav from thj also 12,000 objections. The revising bur- furnace to th“r destination ti tle ravtie 
nsters anticipate trouble. without any handling

Dr. Patrick Hayes, .formerly of Dub- The automatic principle has a still 
fin. desired in his will that all surgi- fuller exemplification ou the tipple floor.

eMmor.h^^ sæcs.s:a

7tyilVm^sïïpUræ^anv pco- ^B^rwhohasj^tctie brated

fie who are so careful to have cleim bodies LJn cr^f1 tbe weigh fi°us«- Still traveUug by its
make no effort to keep the blood clean. ta™‘Lr’ pref„' °wn weight, it passes over the tracks
Bveryone knows that uncleanness breeds in*faî?r of "ernard Ward. M. P. for their compound curves either to
disease; that those who do not keep their Lounty Down. n .. the chiites which supply the city on the
todies in a wholesome condition and who T At a one side, or to the gravity tipples on the
dwell in filthy surroundings are the first to League of the! county Wexford, in New the other. The gravity tipple is simply 
ifall when some epidemic of disease sweeps Boss. Rev. Mark Byrne, one ot the hon- a cylinder ten feet in diameter, into 
the country. But foul blood.is more dan- orary seeretanes of the Wexfwd Feis which the car runs_ anchoring ’itself 
gérons to the individual than a foul body, committee, reported that the on aat0matical!y anj standing upright on
An unclean body is rather à passive than the last Feis. which was held in Wex- a horizontal plane dividing the cylinder 
an active hindrance to heiUth. But unclean ford town, amounted to something be- in the direction of its len^h into-equal 
blood is an active threat agamst the very tween £100 and £110. -narts The side of th» blinder nbnvemakes the body a prepared breeZ The îeath of the Very Rev. Dean ^‘ear Ts removed leavi^ an onen^ng 
4eg place for disease. Dooley, one of the best known Irish wi.pn fl.„ cv lbXr i. fIt is part of Nature’s plan for human priests in London, took, place at Mar- When 
safety that in many cases where the blood cate. The deceased clergyman, who was °r reTO Ution wtich ieanlts ii^the car 
is impure or corrupt she sets a sign on the a native of Waterford, spent all his „
fcody in proof of the corrupt currmi that is missiouarv life in the archdiocese of h™ Pip8,i,?r/ ^Üioh7 t Rf,®!
ewwng through the veins. Scrofula with Westminster', where he was dietingushed. “d «rnDtving itself thranëwh.^Snî 
itsdrsfigunng sores and scars, eczema with by his extraordinary zeal and success JÜÜ,,:?Ü!5 „!!♦ ‘brouKa the open 
to irritation, salt rlieum. tetter, et rsipelas, in some of the poorest and most trying “g ™nty car whichhe|aSLoAt?h»botW 
Boils, pimples and other eruptions are only parishes of Loudon. ich ia °” tb* »thar
the outward signs of the impurity of the FOREIGN. h;’ e o£ ’, e C‘\ I!Jfr,’ flPPears in .Its place,
blood. But often in the earlier or simpler A society for the prevention of dust T““8 „t:„v°aded car brlS*a UP. ‘be
stages of the blood’s impurity there are no> on roads has been formed in Gernmjiv. ???pby’„A!l!!ch;, aa, B00n. 88 .the <cylinder
outward signs of this condition; only dull. Germany’s trade for the past six again, shoots out onto the track
languid,,sluggish feelings, which are com. months shears a great increase over the ?®y2nd, a°d is automatically switched 
monly attributed solely to the sluggishness same period of last year. ba<;k oata Another track, where it is
of thelwer. . . France has kept 200.000 tons of coal caught by an endless chain and hauled
..of.îP preparations far purifying the stored at Toulon since 1890. to be ready î°.tae £?P. o£ the gentle runway, which 
blood Dr. Pierce’aGidden Medical Discov- jn caae war should break out. Ibnngs it back to the cage ready
ery easily takes the first place. It efiimin- The KrunD company has received such 8fc8‘ down into the mine again, 
ates from the blood the elements which iar-„ orders from Russia for war ma- Meanwhile the coal has descended onto 
clog and corrupt it, and which breed and terial that the shops are working over- tbe aew screens, now improved by the feed disease. It acta diteetly on the blood- yma taa P addition of an eccentric connected with
making glands, incteasinf their activity, jjear the German town of Cassel a Shafting, which gives them a vibration, 
and so increasing the snpnly of nch, pure sportsman named Konie. sliot dead a having the effect of pulling thé coal
blood which is the ife of the body. child of six in the twilight. He hnil back and downwards. There are two

Accept no aubatrtute for "Golden Med- mistaken the child, who was leaping screens and they separate the coal intoTto” is "ü? “bontamong the furze, for a deer. the several grades Hitherto all the
“ flood ” for disease* of- the stomach,   smaller grades have been passed through
blood and lungs. Johnny—I guess my mother is crazy, the washer, which takes ont the small

Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser, paper cov- WiVie—What makes yon think so? iw-k and dirt, but it is the intention of
era, is sent free on receipt of ji one-cent J-hniiv—'Crn»e she won’t let me play the enmnany to nse the dust !n the boil- 
tomP* l° W cnstoaie end mailing oniy, |_ y-e rain but she make» me take u ers. feeding by means of a blast on a 
4Mn— Dr. IL’V Pisses. todhia.lL V~ bath ■ - cr-^ciple employed in the manufacture

r,.-' tlThe End Of
The Game Case

After commenting briefly on the argu
ment, the magistrate continued : “In this 
case I am bound to convict the accused. 
The evidence against them is absolutely 
clear and Hhe facts are not in dispute. 
■Section 61 of the code would bring in 
all the accused, as it has been shown 
that they had a common intention to 
prosecute an unlawful purpose, that they 
carried out that intention aud are all 
guilty of it. I find, as a matter or fact, 
that all the accused were in possession 
of the grouse, and they are convicted. 
•Some of the accused have shown con
sidérable indifference to the law. Jas. 
John announced to one of the witnesses 
for the prosecution that he would go 
and shoot game when he pleased, in 
season or out of season, while Wall and 
Jas. John both stated to another witness 
that their shooting out of season was 
no business of his. Richard John took 
bis son with him to violate the law.”

Magistrate Hall then sentenced Wall, 
Jas. John and Richard John to fines of 
$70 each, and Richard John, jun., to a 
fine of $40, discriminating in this case 
on account of the youth of the party. 
The fines are to be paid on or before 
the 27th inst., in default to be levied 
by distress, and in default of distress, 
30 days’ imprisonment.

" 3*2 , %Finest. Pithead
On The Coast TEA! TEA! TEA! .1

From Oil Fuel
THE TEA OF FLAVOR.

", Man/ blends of Tea are not worthy the name of “Tea." They are flat, taste
less, and do not seem to- possess any flavor; but our special brands have only to 
be tried, to be appreciated.

■atest Advices Received ... 
Petersburg Show Kuroki 

Has Not Moved.

resh Troops From Europe Will 
Now Facetbe E 

In Far East.

Ilhough Amply Reinforced Gen 
Kuropatkln Will Not Fight * 

at Mukden.

In St. Wall and the Johns Sentenced 
to Pay Big Fines for Shooting 

Out of Season.

table ratherr Located at Nortbfleld Property 
of the Western Fuel 

Company.

Steamer George Loomis Pracll- 
- rally Destroyed by Terrible 

Explosion. R . VRa!ab’" ;‘Ea“ °,r “Kalambn" are the most popular brands.Rfljah. our Golden Tipped Ceylon, per lb
Ram Lai’s, à pure Indian, per lb.............
Kalambu, a Choice Qeylon, per lb...........
Our Special Bland Ceylon,

50c.
50c,
40c.No Evidence Given In Defence-7- 

Ineffectual Argument on a 
Point of Law.

5 lbs. forEvery Device to Save'Time and 
Labor Has Been 

Utlllized.

$1.50Was Believed to be Model of 
Safe Oil Burning 

Vessel.

nemy

1 SUMS 6MÏ CO.. Ell "El EKD' GEM. LTD
PHONE 28. 39 AND 41 JQHNSQX fiT. f PHONE 88.______ 42 GOVERNMENT ST.

(FROM WEDNESDAY’S DAILY.) 
The trial of the charge against E. J. 

Wall, Jas. John, Richard John and Rich
ard John, jun., of having had grouse 
iu their possession at Fulford harbor 
on August 31 last, was concluded in the 
Provincial Police court yestérday, when 
tbe accused were convicted and 
tenced to heavy fines, and ln default, 
imprisonment. The deputy attorney-gen
eral, Mr. McLean, appeared for the 
prosecution, Mr. Harold Robertson for 
thé accused aud Mr. T. B. Pooley watch
ed the case in the interests of the Game 
Protective Association.

The evidence ror tne prosecution was 
concluded at the previous sitting of the 
court, and yesterday Mr. Robertson 
moved for a dismissal of the summons 
ou the ground that the Provincial Game 
Act, in providing penalties, was ultra 
vires of the province. Mr. Robertson 
also asked for the dismissal of the sum
mons as against two of the accused, 
namely, E. J. Wall and Jas. John, on 
the ground that there was no direct 
evidence against them. He argued that 
while evidence had been given to the 
effect that these two men had been mem
bers of a camping party, and that ad
jacent to their camp there were a num
ber of grouse, direct possession of those 
birds had not been proven against Wall 
and Jas. John. In respect to the other 
two accused, there was some evidence 
of them having been seen packing the 
birds in the boat prior to leaving the 
camp on September 1. In the case of 
a criminal charge, such as possession 
of stolen property, the criminal code pro
vided for proof of possession on such 
evidence as had been presented in this 
case, but this was not a criminal charge 
within the code, but one laid under the 
Game Act. In this case therefor, he 
claimed that, in order to convict, it was 
necessary to prove direct possession by 
each and all of the men convicted. Mr. 
Robertson admitted that the presump
tive evidence against all of the accused 
might be strong, but that, he said, was 
not sufficient.

Mr. Robertson then, in support of his 
second plea that the Game Act 
ultra vires, shifted his ground 
what and argued that, as the act pro
vided fine or imprisonment as penalties 
for infringement of its provisions, the 
offence was a crime within the mean
ing of a decision in the Privy Council 
in the case of the attorney-general vs. 
the Hamilton Railway Company. This 
decision, in brief, is to the effect that 
section 91 of the British North Am
erica Act makes it incompetent for the 
provincial legislatures to enact legisla
tion infringing on the criminal law of 
Canada. Mr. Robertson argued that the 
provincial Game Act provided fine and 
imprisonment as penalty for the con
travention of its provisions aud thereby 
infringed upon the criminal law.

Mr. McLean, in reply, took up first 
the question of the value of the evidence 
adduced against the four accused. He 
said that the magistrate, sitting as a 
jury, could take into consideration all 
the facts of the case. The accused had 
gone to .a wild place some time before 
August 31, aud on that date grouse had 
been seen hanging to trees near their 
camp. It had been made clear from 
the evidence that they formed a hunt
ing party aud had gone to Fmforfl h'afr- 
bor in order to shoot game and had 
carried out their intention. There was 
evidence of the accused having guns 
with them and having been out on an 
expedition in the woods. He claimed 
that it was quite clear that they had 
been in possession of the grouse seen at 
the camp. Moreover, two of the men 
had been seen packing the game in tjieir 
boat and the others had been seen as
sisting in other business about this boat 
and finally all had gone away in it. 
There had also been evidence given of 
conversation with the accused in regard 
to their shooting out of season, and 
they had not denied it, one of them 
going so far as to say that he would 
go there to shoot game when he pleased.

On the constitutional side of the ques
tion, Mr. McLean said he would not 
occupy much time. The B. N. A. Act 
clearly gave the provincial legislature 
the right to. enforce its laws by provid
ing penalties. The decision by the Privy 
Council quoted by Mr. Robertson in sup
port of his contention that the Game 
Act was ultra vires of the province, 
not meant to apply to such offences as 
contraventions of the Game Act. It 
was true that the province could not 
create new crimes, but offences of the 
kind now under consideration were alto
gether different aud such legislation was 
authorized by sub-section 15 of section 
92 of the B. N. A. Act. It was ob- 

that unless the legislature had 
power to enforce its legislation by pro
viding penalties, its legislation would be 
ir.e t’ective and useless. The decision of 
the Privy Council did not mean that, 
and the case on which it was given 
entirely different to the case before the 
court.

The magistrate upheld Mr. McLean’s 
view that the Privy Council in the case 
quoted never intended to nullify the 
legislative power of ttfle provinces in 
the manner claimed by Mr. Robertson.

OR.J. COLLIS 'BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE.

Ï

St. Petersburg, Sept. 19.—While 
listing that tienet-al Kuropatkin 
iiflcieut troops at Mukden to 
e Japanese advance, the war 
Imita that it is not likely tha£ „
Sive battle will be fought there Ev„de* 
tig goes to show that the main R y" 
in position is now at Tie Dass no" 
r bf b*1.18 tanning out on the left a^d 
’the river on the rig’-‘ u anii
Official reports to the war
ake** any6<further ^To^iÇ 

1 massing at Yeutai and BenTsla-
eastiNVXanîa1tehr%6oLr 1àCe°yer"

led a village north of Bentstiputze" 
rich was used as a pivot. The Rn«’ 
ns drew off later, losing a few men' 
led or wounded, after securing vX
r£“Z^md:n8 the Japau-

Lh^fs d^c&t^ssatkr/e1
tioitred toward Yeutai, at the cost 
i a tew score wounded, as reported in 
iii- 1A*Jb<Jflated Press despatch from 
fk den September 16. General Kuro- 
kin says he reviewed yesterday the 
h division, commanded by Général Lt|U!t!alxfluWh0,;h bad just then ar'
»paeL“^Jtbhthn^0M

tie there. Ihe appearance of the 
rly arrived European troops at Muk- 
1’,1|,“atef.d being evidence of the 
lplete Russian concentration there 

persons hastily assumed, is 
.e likely (tie to the decision of Gen- 

Kuropatkin to get these fresh and 
ested troops iu contact with the Japa- 
e and give the soldiers who suffered 
brunt of the fighting at Liaoyaug 

opportunity to rest and recuperate.

PETER’S CORONATION.

J sensu i]
has

contest
ORIGINSL AND ONLY GENUINE.

Each Bottle of this Well-known Remedy for 
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis. Neuralgia, 

Toothache, diarrhoea, t pas me, etc-
bears the Government Stamp the name of tke Inventor.

Chinese Building.—A great improve
ment is being made by the tyiilding of 
a two-storey house opposite police head
quarters, on a site formerly occupied 
by a number of Chinese shacks. The 
new, building is of brick and has a sixty- 
foot frontage. It is being put up by 
the sous of Wall Gun, a Chinaman who 
amassed a sung little fortune in Vic
toria and who is now living *» lexu• y .a 
his native land.

I

DR. J. COLLI* BROWNE.
Numerous Testimonials from Eminent Physicians accompany each bo'tie 

Sold in bottles, 1|1%, 2:9, 4|«, by all Chemists.
•OUMan ufactu re re.

Ï
DAVENPORT, LIMIT. D. LONDON

as

Of Events in
The Old Land

| Truscott 
É Launches

The Acme of Excellence, 
cluslvely at at. Lonls World’s Fair.

Used ex-
Clippings From Exchanges Just 

Received From Europe And 
Elsewhere. R HUTCHISON

GtxiM A^t. for B. C. VICTORIA.

R. Cunningham & SonHappenings of Most Recent Date 
in Great Britain and the 

Continent.

General Merchants
Port Bssington and Haxelton, B.C.

GBNERAL STORES.—A large, stock of Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, 
always kept on hand.

HOTEL ESSINGTON.—First-class accommodation, good cuisine, terms moder

ate.,
was

sorne tte.
BSSINGTON STEAM SAW MILL.— Prepared to supply at abort notice all 

classes of rough and dressed lumber, Spruce, Red and Yellow Cedar; hex lumber and 
shingles.

STEAMER HAZELTON.—Connecting with Mall Boats for Victoria and Van
couver for Haaelton, tbe head of navigation on the Skeena River.

STEAMER CHIEFTAIN.—A large a ad powerful tug boat, open for chnitera.

STORY PAPER ONE YEAR, lOc.
If you like to read interesting stories, 

■how to play new games, advice in poul
try raising, etc., you will like the 
TELESCOPE, a sixteen page monthly 
paper, chuck full of good 'things.

As a trial we will send it to you for 
12 months, if you will send us 10c.

The Telescope,
Room G6 Hancock Bldg., Seattle.

eigrade. Sept, lb..—Tne city which 
ivishly decorated, is filled with visi- 
1 but there is no great enthusiasm 
the approaching coronation o-f King 

br. which will occur Wednesday. The 
, fl ,s cold And rainy and the rains 

K the festivities.. Only the gavern- 
ts of Germany,. Austria, Italy and 
Imania have sent special messengers 
congratulations.- The’ other- powers 

be represented at the coronation iu 
lerely formal manner, and some of 
rj£% Greaî Britain and Holland, 

withdrew their ministers after the 
Issination of King Alexander and 

,[aga’«are taking practically no 
In fact the memory 

he regicides still casts a shadow over 
court. It is rumored that King Pe- 
Ireceives threatening letters and is
lit "police11 commanieatio“‘ with the

¥7®. instructed their 
L V» x to attend the coronation of 
P, “eter, except Russia,, whose ac- 
has caused a sensation

NOTICE.
Is hereby given that 60 days after date, 
the undersigned Intends to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing tract of land situated ln Renfrew 
District (containing about ICO acres): Com- 
mening at a post at mouth of 9-mile Creek 
(west side), marked C. A. Vernon, 8. E. 
Post running North 40 chains, thence 
West 60 chains, thence South to shore line, 
thence following shore line to point of com
mencement.
July 19, 1904

I. GOLD FROM KLONDIKE.

Steamer Reaches Seattle From North 
With Precious Dirt.

fl

.NOTICE.
Sixty days after date, I Intend to apply 

to the Hon. the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described land situate 
on the west shore of Kltlmaat Arm, com
mencing at a post on the shore of Enter- 
kin Bay south of the R. R. reserve mark
ed F. E. M.’s N. East Corner, thence west. 
20 chains, thence south 20 chains, thence 
east 20 chains, thçtice 
along shore of said bay 
mencemeut, containing 40 acres more or 
less.

morn-
CHARLES A. VERNON.
NOTICE

I hereby give notice that sixty days after 
date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
foi permission to purchase the following 
described land situate on the west shore 
of Kltlmaat Arm, commencing at a post 
on the shore of Bnterkln Bay, south of 
the R. R. Reserve, tnarked M. M. Ling’s 
S. E. Corner, thence north 40 chali* 
west 40 chains, thence south 40 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, to place of com
mencement, containing 160 acres more or

north . 20 chaîna 
to place of com-

F. E. MITCHELL.
Kltlmaat, June 28, 1904.

B.C. STEAM DIB WORKS.
„ .141 Y a tee Street, Victoria.
Ladles’ and Gents' Garments and H«us* 

hold Furnishings cleanea. dyed or pressed eons I to vow

M. J. M. LONG.
TO SMELT THIS MONTEE.

treal & Boston Plant Getting Ready 
at Phoenix.

ioeuix, B. C., Sept. 19.—The Mon- 
. & Boston Consolidated Mining & 
[225 C(>mPa£,y in- two- weeks- should 
tipping ore to the company’s smelter 
„°UnÆ,1'y Fal,s at the rate of from 
x<\ 400 tons per day. By the end 
.xt week the re timbering aud widen- 

Brooklyn incline shaft will 
ably be completed..
: the Stem winder men started to 
the new gallows frame.. 

til the new air compressor that has 
r been used is placed in commission, 
.Brooklyn group, by arrangement 

I the Granby company,, willi lease 
fient air to operate five or six drills. 
> °* 8tr^RBing and. preparing
tawhide, another of the Brooklyn 
'» but located a; half milfc- dfistarst, 
grossing steadily, and. it is- expected 
pure a considerable tonnage from

••Kltlmaat, June 28, 1904.that
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVE

MENTS.
Thelma Fractional, Imperial Fractional 
and Doubtful Fractional mineral claims, 
situate in the Victoria Mining Division, 
of Seymour and Someuos Districts.

Where located: Mount Sicker in Sey
mour and Somenos Districts.

, Take notice that The Tjree Copper 
Company, Limited, Free Miner’s Cer
tificate No. B85299, intend, sixty days- 
from the date hereof, to apply to the- 
Miuing Recorder for Certificates of Im
provements for the.purpose of obtaining: 
Crown Grants of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvement.

Dated this 11th day of July, A. D. 
1904.

WEAK MEN CURED.
Our Modern Treat

ment has completely 
revolutionized the old
er methods. We want 

• to Introduce It Into 
every country, 
want EVERY WEAK 
OR UNDEVELOPED 
MAN to write for our 
profusely Illustrated, 
copyrighted book No. 
21. It fully explains 
our most REMARK
ABLE and SUCCESS
FUL HOME TREAT
MENT; sent SECURE- 

FREE.

d ay
NERi

DRYDOCK FOR SALE.

Quartermaster Harbor Property Is Now 
on Market.

We
55SE «û:

; |£<31 iSoB

1
The Puget Sound Drydock and' Ma

chine Company’s property will be offer
ed by public auctiota at Tacoma, Wash., 
on Wednesday, November 23rd next. 
The dock is known as the Quartermaster 
Harbor Drydock, and the following de
scription of the property should be of 
interest to capitalists who seek invest
ments of a similar character.

The drydock was built in 1892 by R. 
W. DeLion, at Port Hadlock, Jefferson 
county, Wash., and towed around to 
Quartermaster Harbor, where her up- 
perworks were put on.

-The drydock is 325 
foet wide, and 11 feet 
vided amidships into two compartments, 
which are subdivided by five transverse 
bulkheads, making twelve compartments. 
The midships keelson is 12 inches thick, 
transverse 10 inches thick.

There is a ballast tank on each side 
10 feet wide and 32 feet high, running 
the entire length. The side tanks 
der deck are 10 feet wide and run the 
entire length of dock. There are four 
tresh water tanks, one on each end j>f 
the ballast tanks, 4 feet by 10 feet by 
50 feet for boiler supply.

The bottom planking is 8 inches thick, 
the side planking is also 8 inches thick, 
deck planking is G inches. Ballast tank 
planked up to 14 feet with 5 inches fir 
and from that point up with 4-inch fir.

There are six Centrifugal pumps, con
nected direct to six Westinghouse en
gines. Each pump handles two com
partments. These pumps are supplied 
by two Scotch boilers placed on top of 
tne two ballast tanks; each boiler has 
its own feed pump, etc.

The dock is sheathed with galvanized 
iron, No. 14 on bottom and No. 12 for 
40 inches up ou the sides.

The keel blocks are 4 feet centres. 
Trussing under keel blocks are 8 feet 
centres. The keel blocks are adjust
able and in three pieces; the top and 
bottom pieces are of cast iron and the 
wedge nieces of cast steel. They are 
topped with fir.

Bilge blocks can be run in from top 
of dock, and the shores are telescopic.

There are 80,000 superficial feet of 
wharf, with the following shops; Car
penter aud blacksmith shop, 70x40 feet; 
storehouse and office, 25x50 feet. Fire 
pump and donkey engine house building 
foi engineers supplies 10x10 feet. Also 
small platform and casing for electric 
signalling equipment.

The, dock is in first-class condition, 
timbers, etc., having- been thoroughly 
inspected recently and found to be in 
A1 shape.

3
lates and 
ve been ft!was repairs o

<
?!>

LY SEALED 
Dr. Lawrence’s “Perfected” VACUUM DE
VELOPER and INVIGORATOR will quick
ly restore lost 
VIM AND 
It Is the only, known scientific 
method which . will positively COM
PEL
our Improved Soluble Medicated Ureth-

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
Attorney-in-Fact for the Tyee Copper 

Company, Limited.strength and give yon the 
VIGOR OF YOUTH.property.

find George Pope ot New York, 
Sent of the Montreal & Boston 
tiny, and a well known: business 
of New York, together with A. H. 
as, secretary treasurer of th» rom

and possibly some others of those 
recently became interested, will 

ly take a trip west and visit the 
rties of the company,

1R HENRY’S FAREWELL.

idon, Sept.. 19.—Sir* Henry Irving 
Ins farewell season in the prov- 

Cardiff tonight, appearing in 
Merchant of Venice” with Edith 

[son a» Pbrtia. The bouse 
ed and the audience gave an en« 
frt'c reception, troth to Sir Henry 
diss Mathison. The report pub- 
|111 America that Sir Henry has 
pd Miss MatMson as leading lady 
be of Ellen Terry is incorrect. The 
bas‘s for the story being in the 
bat Miss Mat hi son will play such 
if8 Portia. Maud Fealy will sup* 
fir Henry as Rosamond in “Beck- 
Juhe in “Tbe Lyons Mail," Nora 
Ee ,SE<?ry ®f 'Vntertoo,” etc..

“1S fitreweïl torn* here and 
‘ IFmted 'States. Sir Henry will 
®*eketf” hero tomorrow.

tENCH SHORE DISPUTE.

aps of Both Nations Meet to Aid 
Adjusting Acute Troubles.

John’s N. F., Sept. 19.—The Brit- 
gehip Cfearybdis and the French 
p Lavoisier arrived here today, 
roimariders of these vessels will 
with the^ colonial government re- 
g the difficulties between rival 
len over the phases of the French 
iispute, which have grown acute 
last few weeks. The flagships 
main here and take part in the 
»n of Sir William McGregor, the 
appointed governor of Newfpuud- 
rho is expected to arrive on Sun-

NOTIGE Is hereby given that 30 days af
ter date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works at Vic
toria for a License to prospect for Coal and 
Petroleum upon the Lots 25 and 27, Group 
I, Coast District, Division of Queen Char
lotte Island, fronting on Cumshewa Inlet,. 
Moresby Island, B. C., comprising 374 
acres.

Dated August 31, 1904.

vions
The cradle is hauled up by quadruple 

chains equalized by patent Crandall 
equalizers. The power is supplied by a 
multiplication of heavy gears driven by 
a pair of 14 x 18 Erie engines of the 
latest and most improved pattern.

On Saturday evening the hauling out 
of the Oregon was accomplished without 
the slightest hitch, proving that every
thing about the new plant was working 
to perfection. The work on the new 
marine railway -aud drydock is not yet 
completed, but Mr. Musgrave hopes to 

it finished by the end of the present 
month, or very soon thereafter. The 
new railway is able to take on vessels 
as large as the Tartar and Athenian, 
and the improved style of the docking 
platform enables very speedy work to 
be done on the vessels in the cradle.

The company’s new railway and dock 
were visited Sunday and yesterday by 
hundreds of persons who are interested 
ifi the shipping of the, port, and all wejre 
agreed that this addition to the ship- 
repairing facilities of Victoria is most 
important.

It is understood that the Victoria Ma
chinery Depot Company have booked a 
large number of orders for the ^aew 
railway and dock, so that it is probable 
they will be kept constantly occupied by^ 
large and small craft for a considerable 
time to come.

GROWTH and life. Used with
> feet long, 100 
depth of hold, di

rai Crayons will " quickly cure, where 
all else falls, Drains, Losses, Varicocele, 
Stricture, Premature Decay, Enlarge
ments of Prostate Gland, etc. We have 
no branch offices and our patented im
provements are not sold by others. We 
have the most successful home cure In the 
WORLD. Don’t delay ; write today.
Improved Vacum Company

6 O’FaRKEL SiREET.
SAM FRANCISCO, CALIFORMâ, U. S. A.

was

BENJAMIN MADIGAN.

NOTICE.
I give notice that sixty days after date 

I shall applv to the Chief Commissioner 
o? Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase one hundred and sixty acres of 
land situated at the mouth of Glldala 
Arm. Range IV., Coast District (south side 
of arm), commencing at post marked S.W. 
thence twenty chains east, thence eighty 
chains north, thence twenty chains west 
t-> shore, thence eighty chains, more or 
less, following shore line to point of com
mencement.

un-

see
was

“LAND REGISTRY ACT.”
In the Matter of the Application of Cler

mont Livingston for a Certificate of 
Indefeasible Title to Part (8% acres) 
of Section Ten (10), Range Two (2), 
Cowichan District.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that It is 
my Intention to issue a Certificate of Inde
feasible Title to the above land to Cler
mont Livingston on the 2nd day of Decem
ber, 1904, unless In the meantime a valid 
objection thereto be made to me in writ
ing by a person claiming an estate or in
terest therein or in any part thereof.

8. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar-General.

F A. GRAY.
Per Agent.

George Roblneon;
Kltamaat, B. C., August 25, 1904.

KELP MINERAL CLAIM.
Situated ln the Port Simpson Mining Div

ision of Coast District. Where Lo
cated : On the Northeast End of Kalen- 
Island.

TAKE NOTICE that I, John Stinson, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B78360. in
tend, sixty days after date, to apply to 
the Mining Recorder for a certificate of 
Improvements for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action un
der Section 37 must be commenced before 
the issuance of such certificate of improve
ments.

Dated this 17th day of August, 1904.
JOHN STINSON.

1

I
I nd Registry Office,

Victoria, B. C., 30th August, 1904.
1

NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days af
ter * date I Intend to make application to 
the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special license to cut 
and carry away timber from the follow
ing lands situated In New Westminster 
district:

Lot No. 1. Commencing at A. F. G win’s NOTICE
P08*; rituated about one and, NOTICE ia hereby given that sixty day» 

,|mïn.ï lîom. b,,a<1 Salmon after date I Intend to apply to the Chief
8°,hClo!n\ t|henCfho‘1n» Commissioner of Lands and Works for per* 

westhHfl nh.b6 h ’ th mission to purchase 163 acres of land slt-
»a"d M GUdata 17m,CT

place as*'lot Conémrostngthencê8t eastBPI80 Posti <fj1tnate<î on^thTsonth^lde or^the

chains thence sonthSO’chains, thence west "ight'y rtÜüra STth^thphnc'ë’tÆÿ Lhatoî 
80 chains, thence north 80 chain, to begin- wfst, . thraee eighty eh,til Zre^or less!

Dfitpd Amrnof iK icvLi . following the meanderlngs of the coastDated Angnst 15, 1904. lire to the point of commencement.
A. COOKE,

Per his Agent. Geo. Robinson. 
Kltamaat, B. C., August 25, 1904.

•CBl/nCrS BIG PASSENGER LIST.

Queenstown, Sept. 19.—The White 
Star line steamer Geltlc> which sailed 
Saturday from Queenstown for New 
York, carried 3,350 souls, believed to be 
the largest number ever taken In one 
vessel from a British» port. Nine hundred 
and fifty of them embarked here, and 
about lOO steerage passengers were left 
behind on account of lack of accommo
dation.

V
I

f
CAPT. THOMAS 18 SUSPENDED.

San Francisco, Sept: 19.—Captain Wil
liam K. Thomas, of the ill-fated Drum- 
burton, the British ship which was 
wrecked on thd rocks below the Cliff 
house September 3. was found guilty 
of being responsible for the wreck and 
wak suspended for a term of three 
months by a naval court of Inquiry.

THROUGH SHIPMENTS CLOSE.

No More Freight to Be Accepted to Go
Beyond White Horae. TAKE NOTICE that 60 days from date

I In ten# to ajlply to the Chief Commis- 
Seattle, Sept. 19.—Until further ad- sloner or Lands and Works for permission 

vised the Pacific Opast Steamship Com- t0 purchase the following described land, 
pany will, accept nb more freight des- aJ Commencing at a post mark-

NOT absorbed inbby shipping UKiFS WiS S iiSH

-----  railroad yesterday giving notice of the the point of rommen"™™
•London, Sept. 19.—A telegraphic mes- close of through shipments. While it g, g. osTERHOUT.

sage was received Saturday from Wil- will be some time- before navigation ac- Kamloops, August 22. 11»!.
Iiarn S. Plrrie, chairman ot the Harlnnd tually closez on the Yukon river from 
& Wolff Shipbuilding Company, at Bel--«Subite Horse on down, it ie evident that 
fast, denying the report which waa in roe Whitd Pase does not care to place R 
circulation thère > -zterday that the firm self fa the predicament in which it has 
of Harlnnd * Wolff was. abont to be found itself at the close of navigation 
fbeorbed by the shipping combine. iu previous years. "

FT VALUABLE ESTATE.

fancisco Man Who Lived in Two 
pas Possessed Over $2,000,000.

I Francisco, Sept. 19.—Samuel 
[who recently died in San Fran- 
pad lived simply iu two rooms, 
State was found to be worth 
►22, all of which was in valuable 
and bonds, except some real es- 
lued at $400,000. The aged man 
pill In which he nominated Julius 
h of San Francisco, as executor, 
paed a great many heirs, extend- 
p Scotland to the Pacific coast, 
Iras bern in Galway.

!A. F. GWIN. _

to be litT rt,™, notice. «
I GIVE NOTICE thnt 60 days after 

date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for oermls- 
eion to purchase one hundred and s.siy 
acres of land situated on the North thore 
°*lt Dougjas Channel (and about twelve 
miles below Kltamaat village), Range 5, 
Const Dîütnotr commencing at a post 
marked S.E.. thence west 40 chaîne, north 
40 chains, east 40 chains, thence 40 chains, 

or following the meanderlngs
<w shore line to point of commenceront.

. A. W. JONES.
Per his agent,

George Robinson.
Kltamaat, B. C„ Angnst 29, 1904.
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Ebe Colonist
Sïï£F“ ««s^fïbi’S’S ^&i5ÆsJ,Sjp^j3Sr^s^!*M'

ZT mV h.!!? ^ be- articles affected, but that would enable ®gbtlnk their former great battles amie- .heve that Mr. Hays has no Intention to the farmer to increase his production a»r»°7er **»•»• ln words. The scene 

do anything ot the kind, and we shall Mr. Chamberlain pointed out that the ?h„0I?nd, «ratifying evidence that much of 
continue to think and say so until we ttretnlTTV0aM’ * fi* b* 
get an absolute statement to that ef- eriiwli?1161” and tbe money thustrais- cal politics.

IeShïEèI
an increased subsidy from the Domin- Mr ef *be sjrst,e,m advocated by the course of his long public career. But Sat* n?mhSow#nar £hn8 îar In the waF oiion Government Sr «STn“L Vhamberlfiin, would necessarily be ^«akes are not forever to be remember-1 °î «hip® despatches is the

“ *srJS- s*Asu3sr<ss's-srst,s=s“««“s &■&,%&•' £«•'Sît^T »“w<s“5£*® J--*- —fflttjIS'-telX*, "MX; AaïMTS,8S,,'352

m sight. We do not say he does not further jf«°“ th fact that the report adlan, a manly Briton. Many of his 8feadll? d*cHned. 

intend to carry his promises out Ha “All thü 8ays : . _ . i works do loudly praise hlm. I mw+ÏÏÏ!» mo°th of. JnI7. 1900, thissimply was too sanguine as to his ability thl? was received with great en* * M*y he Uve long years to enjoy “the A<™JLenLaway Blx £raIn carriers and. in
in that reflet T« ' 1 ^ î,hu*iasm’ but it is noteworthy that when fan?e whlch he has made his o£n.” Ub- ^8t^re were seven and SeptembSt at respect. In any event, it he passed on to the colonial part of the eral8 aa well as Conservatives can, and .£he Vxt8ea80a the July fleet num
was just before elections. Mr. Pre- question, and appealed ‘not to then Inow do’ lfreely joIn In Claiming hlm. uS^slntPmhoï*1^”’ fthf A,U61?8^ fleet four
fontaine found upon hi, arrival here a ***** but thÆr^am" and urg^ :---------—--------- SSSTSS* 'ttSF5lJS2Si. were

very decided state of opinion as to the thl c aims th&h* felloxV-kinsmen across I THEIR MONEY OR OURS. despatched, the same number in August
way British Columbia had been and is a eCnx.^ enth**iS9m ™ brought to Toronto star. ~ ^SSrS wTh^fn

being treated compared, for instance, THE UNITED STATES COTTRTTNf: I „ Wben a Canadian goes across the bor- i?°t °one departed Jn August and only one
* Jv j with the province of . Quebec. He CANADA der and finds his (bank bills., refused by September. This year the Rajore start
• «8 found it nonpasnrv to 'nlnooto m,Kiip ____ j merchants and hotel keepers, he (s natur- <** the 11,1 in August, there being do July

>X i. ZX.ÎM ÏTLX jaKysjs °“Ss «surv-aus ~rjw“,«!SÆ •ss
». jjsjî -I»'-', h. ^ B“S,i “«rsLss '*.£ri,v.Jawt srtAartarti

did it very gracefully,' too, by admitting «Jnited Stotes on the subject of reciproc-. H*hed today will on reflection admit that wlÿ Pass through the easterns house foi
the shameful neglect of many import- ^abada. These are rather in- i K.e .doe® not effectively answer the com- a foreign port this month. She Is being
flnt 1ntArp«af« whi<>h ha nHriKntofi ta «, te^e®tm8T as showing a great change of 5ia,nt, ot Mr. TaPbot, M. P., by saying despatched by the Portland Flouring Millsant interests, which he attributed to a opinion since the Liberal party was erv-.that ln the Montreal post office there 1» Company. 8 ”
lack of knowledge in the past on the ing for “unrestricted reciprocity” and a notice to the effect that American money Puget Sound ports have not sent a sin 
Dart of the government at Ottawa as to “commercial union ” Then with a .“JJ 1 will not be accepted in buying money or- ^Ie «rain ship away this year so far, bat

people here, now that he had seen for or was opposed to it. The j SS ïïSï °P°D ^ ^rk‘toToufy0^6 K
himself how things were, that all this J. N. Iiarned, special ageut of the United i But ft Is of something else that Mr. Tel-1 stream having an outward charter, and 
would be changed. The people of I “ri Congress in 1870, perhaps most _>°t complains. The Canadtira In St. ®be will have to work rapidly If she 1* 
the East he said knew far tnr> little widely reflected the views of the people r<ml? found his own money practically ready to sail again next month. Exnort- v f?, ’ W J f 1 “"“ of. the United States on the subject- P I worthless—not in dealing with the state ®» are doing no chartering, giving as a
about the West, and vice# versa. This In every commercial resneet the de- ?fIy- but la dealing with anybody. Here fra«°n that there Is a better market ln

pendenee of the provinces of the Tlnmin there is no sneh treatment of American the East than abroad, ho long as the de 
ion of Canada—esneninllv of T‘8**oaa- T*eir bank Mils are freely cur- ™and holds up well over the Rockies, and
Canadian .“ld ffnt here, although the security behind the shipping combine Insists In keeping
Stares f the United them is, at best, no better than that be- nP the grain freights,
states, 1» almost absolute. To say so hind our bills, which they refuse to accept
is not to make an arrogant boast, but j when at home. -----------------o-----------------
to state a simple fact. Restricted as ’ Oanada gets the short end of the stick
tile intercourse between tlie Canadas Jnas in many other details ln otrr re- PROVIMPIAI Mtu/s
and,this country mihnnpily is now, they latl°n» with the republic, but with time • rauyipiu«L Pltna*
derive from it wholly the life which ani- ?1^Lf”ewth 11686 1 "equalities will be- ad-
mate* their industry and their eater- J „ I Boss Thompson and Jam», Fisher have
prise. * rofnrned from a trip to East Kootenay,

T>Zh? »aby in *be P'etire crying for ALBERTA OIL FIELDS. the ,lTCatlÔns8bv0îheWB^ i toi7 wl?‘ 0T6rPear’s Soap smd not being liaimv until ____ the locations by the Rosslaml syndicate on _. .....
it got it, represented the attitude of tfce sPokane Men Visit Flathead Oil Fielito— ^99» accompanied by Louis Stockett, 10,1014 ®han«e to note ln lb"

meighbore ^,ttTe IT' ^  ̂ PleDt‘tui- w M ‘a™“îÇ re*c^t Zïfr 1‘“ “Sfe

ly changed since*fibeev It is the people r J"r>?nn5*?V5e,irJS<1Ç W‘ E: Callen* G- claims located by the Rossland peop’e wbeat ■crop, In Minnesota and the Dakotas 
of the other sii$e who are now clamoi-- », S S «‘“U- “6«*re eighteen seams, a”slgmgP from rnst, “aa 'developed In the ceïeal crop£

inff for reciprocity with Canada, and FlithMd flTf, to JOTty f6et in width, and aggre- ^nstog a great falling off. Corn and Itsthe- Canadians who art- indifferent abouti field? ^rh^Tleft thereat N?rth??,', ln «U- The seams are on hsve gene down in price a couple

At?5Si.*ss Eî EiBïFSFï
ffiÆ"::.* as isrss s ks uïS'îs,"S''„-e b*sat3sS!Lsrss srs, inüÆæ “J-a
did not pay more heed to our people £‘b?“av where they took the Canadian g jcossiaud Miner. cherries. Fresh Island era have
wheal they were holding out the olive wa_ of v?!1™81»1^1?6166 r|tnï,“6? hy Amrangetaents have been made for the up 6c- per down, and even at 40c. are
branch to ffern as neighbors. The Judgef Culler?’ waa Cnall£i ‘h.'et' if'’ k *?' .?y o16 Bn«ltoh company hitherto own- eca66e-, Jeasatoe» are a gOod crop and
Ament-ans still immgine that we wUI ». wfla. Ga (d. back by busl- lmbthe Smelter Townalte at RevelMoke to are retailing at Sc. per Peara are
into «ef&lif with fflel^ttey think “T JWlBro*M£ .0 Ihiïï** ^ïte ptoat,,=1’ aa are ateo^pto™; bn“"pp1«
the best way to go about it now is to tor Dleaanra ^rt fo^ the, trip I ^ndrnm, McCarter, Kilpatrick, Klnrahl, ”e aP te the average,
adopt honeyed ways towards us, and Relights that trip la, w2 “jx»1 We canTto? oV «î,nï!D? a oendfafl*1* "îî'*6* ,',B we" aaPPUed. Ap-

that may aeesmit for- aie- joihry we see fflrst visited Lake McDonald, which is both Idlest ^ SteDs wtoPh? t.t^0'?0011” han' p d d 666 the ™bhg prices:SO strongly adkoeated’ in'many of the I.Ueautlful and grand, tt £ the prop^wUh a riew tn makiTT & wk0i6’ per ton ......................
United States papers. , Eugene N. Hay, a“d Is sdrronndad by timber, dills, tractive to hom“seekIm to^make^ lt at- Lorn cracked ......................................
among* other opinion exiireaeed snv* and mountain8». We Jonroeyed north to QOnbrexrt» haro aiipmav ^ ^eedi meal .......... ........................

“ àsK*ï=

sEaSvS5 -*«■ = 2Ei =?HrW

iH.S5S|S=s« « «*

ro/o tî ' V 'fifourage, . md, like th, “P behind, lb one after the otfer, un- been. dbuMed riuce the tots wire rod Ji1*'ar-
race t<^ whiefc they BeionR. wherever theIr fhowy. oapa axe lost In the spring.—Rfevelstotie Mall sold test Snow Flake, per sack .................
found upon the round globe, they turned ih?aI£™", J^e rowed across to the east end ____ " ' %iow *,akc> Per bbl...................
their energies to-making the best of the f 116 Iake„ t? the off well of the Butte .. ■ . . Three Star, per sack ...............
opportunity that was toft them Thev II t^?yi l* la' dow“ 1-4U0 feet. There .J? i?:J5wrt6a tbe elean-np at the Oys- nlfre,e/t?r’ per bbl...........................
havp found other murUto fn-, ,, • seemed to be' na> ollL hot plentv *of uas. 8*er" tenhertamp mill for August yielded * Drifted Snow, per sacknets and’prospered ”rkeC3 forti,elr prod- which wa, b»WUnT toToulhSe wfS brick valued at «bout »W0 Drifted Snow,' pTr bSf'.. “i:

prospered ___________ within a few feet ef the surface. We , am6”nt Jet obtained from a „Feed—
a. nmtTnrr nr mu____  dropped a match into it and it Wared up Voperatlo°a. alnce the mill was ""«■ ,Iala”d. per toe....................
A GIGANTIC BLuj>iLHBK. several feet. v placed, to commission. It Is anticipated Hay» B.C., per to» .....

' Uporn. a'«View of the hints cited ~ « “S^dto SMdSSSTL 3» W% ^r I"............ ""
•above and alsd of - those, detailed, ia our ««traet with, the G. T. R. J"*» of oil "from the top^^e wî  ̂ ““ti" «*». BPÿf <« now being worked and {*Wd4PSH. per ten
last issue the conclnaon. to. which ;y““,„“r’,by which the goirerament has Jbe^p, was oil. seeping all around from i16 ora !» rich In the yellow metal; A Bran, per ton.............. .
every fair-minded and unprejudiced, per-11.7„ .7.. e ***BonsBilBt® of construct- hiBsldes, cliffs and. Irens the gravel. We ,66 ot abobt 25 men Is employed at the Gr°bnd toed,
son must come is-that Lord. DumdonaldJind nrSfwLD?.SîLl6s'016 "î081 fflfflcult JbJJowed »P Klsheaahna creek to Its ™;?e u,^f tbe toremanahlp of A. P: War- Vegetables-

admitting the iadiscrettoa ef his ; mern^oncSv^hlfJh ^ re“/aî a govern- ic,eîî6 abd «TPr the rommit of the Rockies operations sre ln charge of ,<rabba*e> Per id. ..............
Montreal speroh, was punished nomi-^ to tor 8 term‘ Î1LS5 Alberta OR fields. They are In the *?!!?*’ 8 a”Coessfnl millwright of taullflower, per head ................. .nallv for an offence whitorï^K.-T.I* °,^ d Trun.k’ «*'«nment rec- «oothweat corner of the province. many yesre’ experience.—Miner. Green corn, per doe. ...

V.... ——,nh c. v-“,d ?ot |fnlze< tbe proaarty andi th* desirability,- “There were throe plants actively at ____ Tomatoes, per IV ..........................
co-m mit ted. but actually foe Ills daring .of gororument ownership of railways Yetii work there, dne Ms & well L020 feet Seen Acre, a ... » , Cucumbers Der an«‘ -
to tell the Canadian peoflie whom he the government has persistently Ignored but its tools- aro fastened hTthe UKSl n An* AiîS Beompanlea of the D. C. Onions, n IhS. d ......................
had served so faithfully the froth ! ^«opportunity to buy 41» miles of com, "nd have been, foe three monthalTheye” I lav on^heto^m^l Xïl ïïf j.? 6ven' Carroto, perlb.....................
about the national defences, regardless E,!î6ê,-aind eptondldly equipped road tre- Pro* t0 get out any day. They said7that formed nil ln She wam’nv^rnnm611.^W?h6 Reet root, per lb. ...................

of the coat to himself, Qf snchltuff re-1?™^ Ul^^em thL"l8tlng gow Ü°T? *«»- « belongl to th? tra'm NS. ^nd l vero toter^ng'pm NeZ Po^o^per lob itoV .Informers are made; and. Lwrei tkmdonalil „ ,n system, and at prohablp Broky Mountain Development Company. I entatlon was made M, i r m™ „Begs-
cau afford to disregard the campaign thatlproperty8 to^'aroi^^ h?4 h|8| the^east ri*on?-t^.sfrom rthK BTmmilt oa ^e of Lt.-Col. Whyte, rommandto^tiie F™Bb' P« doaen .................
of personal virulence and miarepresen- hllh NeaSlv a be 6,000 feet Connaaghtis Own, assisted by Mrs. J. R caLS! ’ per p,ut ......................

Toronto contemporaries the News, the through -government route from the^ Atfluh lime and; a» hard as steel Th?rh is a tweatTvlai? irî °fnIt^n of ~ " P ....................*----------
World and the Mail and Empire, and £* ^fa°. t* Bout Arthur, a sure check «feat deal] coal In that region*, which is Maanr^orces The two offlcew?<>J^Sl?It«aJ1X" Australtoo hotter, per lb.
moderate Liberal and Conservative Crimination or ex- miles tioa Frank, where th^blgland duU? byTnrpSe, Tndthoufhth? Sfflf “an,toba» lb* .\7.......ï...

lournals such as the Ottawa Journal S°Vr^f ZSSL1*!?* de occnmKf a'^ar ago.” 8 Nations for the mldals had been m^de 5f®î ****** lb- ............... ..
and the Montreal Daily Witness, the 1  ̂,iiî5t«î^*2L“51 ^ eri«ul.f- 1 I tiltelr arrival was not team. r.S Victoria creaihery, per lb. ....
Montreal Gazette and the Daily Star. Canada, to «^TSSSÎSÏtil DAWSON’S CITY COmvrTT 2^°? aS C^belt arfr the only two ^ cJaaiI»e*T.
IS SAsrs ^«iSasvrwSiSSsS »- ^Z.- a-jsjsuasr - -- s&F- ™ 

spusr&SA^ssiBS -"™«? **“ - tsm trssu ssa «. w «. #ss tstts t.-.-

schemes of expenditure (besides, after ----------------- o----------------- business hack to the Tukle Coancll esh to I I6ryZer!ï08 shootlng “ectiknt which ac- Muskmellons, each ...................
îwî has bUn refuted, first modifying FIFTY MILLIONS FOB NOTHING ™ b?fore Incorporation.• Dawson nwdp too^rt McKee .aiK>n,\?g- Mr- rllKtB’.per tb' ..................tbe,m and then renewing them), and o ------- the wtetake of her history when she aT Ctotim “l?,6,' °' that place, being the Cookteg figs .................................
seeking to evade the issue by such ex- St. John Sun. tempted to take charge of her affairs, hton™’ BayB the kew Westminster. Cttlum- r|g*. lb. .........................................
clamations Sri,- “Defences! Against elr Wilfrid Laurier'» home organ at ‘ w” foll?we<i hy pnftlng a doren I Valencia raisins ......................
what? Hold her own! Against Quegec city Is making an lntenae’aectton ?*6n 0?.,blgb satarles and elevet- ------- ,Oallr'-rnla. per doa.
whom?” and even going to the length al aPP«al to its province andnel^tibor- heardoiF ^bere tS!y ha<1 8I*- sbortlJ after break of day Mr. McKee N^dsto. 6666 ......................
of hailing the Monroe doctrine as Can-, b6bd laa°PPoct of the Grand Trunk Pa- to roc? aT^xtont^tw* » K, thLolï^ 1ml °?l?n 8 bunt fro grouse, and while bI^4* '1 .J.................................
«da’s best defence, for which craven '6lfle, P°llcy of the government This ap- In the ho?e 0 ff8-**10 , ”?rough some thick underbrush •;;•••
language it was sharply rebuked by the iP6aL±?’ n0,t ÎS* (ortb that the measuro i«Ma» It ^ Jra^“Ily ï?îlrr«a logi In f8lllnS his gun £jt Snuïnra ’ 8 lbe- for"

^f/4 ï«n &s »AB‘2îFjs&«.5TrlfvS5^'iST saw srSLs¥s*,*S a^rsr^EEE 

SïT-'eM-s'^M ewvs Ks,M"i*n.£! £*sr »fe^"hs*srs; sssrur-jsrau», k,;$ Sf,1"" ...........................
»ut that, untaught by experience, it had column display head: ‘‘$50,000,000 or cSdurt i SSJïïË?** clty and ÎÎ N,^. Wratmlnster and placed in St. fowla ......................................
reverted to its obscurantist views of ^Wng; The Chance was Between the ' carrtedVn 'S2TÎ*lt 18 uow Mary 8 hospital, where he is under the SmLk^d nû, IKforty-three years ago, to which the Two Propositions, $50,000,000 for the corWated COSt', As an ln" care .of Dr. Drew. He is said to be in ISto^sak^n mlb........................
Globe, not daring to accuse its distin- Pr^Ince of Qaehec, or Nothing.” used^e a ‘SodI>tïï^v“ h always been a precarious condition. Co5l pe^lb.^ ^ lb...........................
guished critic of partisanship «turned ' ^ »"»«?. «LLe SotoU to to turn the “ ^ thing’ - SÜtiT Jb ib; * ! ""r; """"I

crushing rejoinder, whtoh the* Globe Tu ?5ted‘for°Mr' B^ffs proportion68 tT"” THE LEAD BOUNTY. e.e.e.\.e,................. |aI°bat. .*!?. J*.................

.reasultatof “being rov^rel?’ hlmmer^ty uotoing feeble ^^yoWiTr^oS ^ ^ • FROM 5 *.............
tiS o^n^^-ïo^vü/^f^ÂVÏauX M^fiï ; JH£ g^l DSH COLONIST :

dressing timely words of advice to tlie project and Insure the expenditure o?$50- tivtiv m .reports great ac- 2 1 ,,L «011*011 UULUlllO I » {Sg-j?1.1  ..........
Conservative leaders against allowing ««WO In the province of Quebec andIlro CJ^*r<S>kh Jclnt “ihc6''i,™'".6 a7>nnb £ 1868. 2 £*t hSES hereto
the question to be diverted by party ^01 P00 or 800 mlIes ol. Sn S' Xml bv the ÂZînîonPlaCed !.. 2 Salt salmon? each ***ends, instead of identifying themselves . % V v J?1 toPr?sln£’ a eroment to enable theto »? ." ••*•••••••••••••«•••*••••• Salmon bel Be.- .er to ...

ance' _ * tarlo and tha West. . y ‘ Wd ,«ie second largest Pbelan. grocer, opposite, were on Haras, American, per ib.j '$50,000^000 for Quebec with Laurier I only bv^e iD th,e World, second f^îm^îL e.ngaged ln Improving the street Bacon, American, per lb. .

aa*--rr
=... « a-, mm wrK, ",ar 7- :-~«tSSvùîtsW sB'- - « ■

rise to considerable discussmnaIs to hto ^U^eUX S w&e^M,8
??lt?ie: «"ward Canada. His remarks, f„c^f OnebL tob6«k”^ ~2ilÎ5„5roJ: «JW**» ,aB mwto-date mlllTfToo. B^tîwlu Bt8rt Improvements
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THE DAILY COLONIST
Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per week, 
or mailed, postpaid, to a* part of Canada 
(except the city) United Kingdom and the 
United States, at the following rate»:
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Three months ....
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40cPREFERENTIAL TRADE WITH 
GREAT BRITAIN.{ 30c 8■ The question of a preferential trade 

arrangement with Great Britain 
®art of the Liberal-Conservative policy 
.years 'ago. It was strongly advocated 
by Sir Charles Tupper, both before and 
after he was leader of the Conservative 
party. It originated really when the 
leaders of the Liberal party were advo
cating unrestricted reciprocity and 
merciai union with the United States. 
It is true, it did not contemplate giving 
Great Britain a preference without re- 

, ceiving anything iu return. It did, how
ever, contemplate an arrangement very 
much like what is now being advocated 
by Mr. Chamberlain. Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier gave a preference to British goods 
of a very substantial character. It 
magnanimous and created a favorable 
feeling in Great Britain; but it 
not business. The people of Great Bri
tain are coming to see, through the 
force of adverse conditions, that 
rangement of mutual benefits is what 
is wanted if the trade of their

25cI J,
was

25cO
25c

'

DIXI H. ROSS & CO., g
Tha Independent Cash Grocers.

- was all very beautiful, but as we have 
stated, it was on the eve of an elec
tion; and ve are not, we believe, ungen
erous in adding, to an indefinable ex
tent for political effect. Mr. Prefou- 
taiue is also sanguine in another direc
tion.

com-

8oooooooooooooooooooooooooo
RETAIL MARKETS

He Says, speaking of the fish
ery question as it affects international 
relations, “The result is that the Unit- 

was ed States authorities have asked for a 
conference on the subject, and 1 

was confident that the question will ere 
long be amicably settiècl in the best pos
sible way for both the Canadian and 
American fisheries.”

It is to be hoped for the sake of the 
fishing industry that au amicable set
tlement may be arrived s4r but there is 
nothing known up to date- upon winch 

to express confidence. In fact, from the 
tone of the Sound papers there is very 
little hope of an arrangement which 
will be agreeable to Canadian interests 
being made.

a caribou swimming the river 4,„, mg hi, gun succeeded in^Shooting
annual m. the .fovehead and wound™ 
^h ^n,iU£deate.d chargent  ̂tj

It an!“al on board and broui-ht
‘JL?» I1»? «ty, where it has been ev- 
2?'ned by a large number of citizens 
The antlers are very large nnd t',1
yen™,aofi«laPIrr?d A° b® about twelve 

, -n^ 11 18 Kkely Captain Fors-
und will have the head mounted i|. 

though the whole skin and head
at Wctwto tfUhe GbTerbmen*t museum 
Sfe ’Wh^L* W,U tro mounted
tricts are -the surrounding dis-
antenf^f^t^

lieyes there is no other district in Rrîtîcii 
Columbia that ran <^er more in £ 
enr of scenery than the district! sut 
!r ".-■L‘i1!LRe.veIstok'‘ and the Big Bend

» field lfortoJÙ? «S» * Korean ! 
ueid for sport and the hunting of hi<r
district!6 f0UDd t0 excel the B®g Bend

am

an ar-

country
is going to appeal permanently to the 
interests of the colonies. To be Part of
the Empire should mean, as Mr. Cham- 

.berlain expressed it, something more 
tifian mere allegiance to the Empire. It 
-should mean that certain benefits are 
.accruaible to all parts of the Empire 
-which are not aceruable to all the rest 

• of the world. At present the colonies-
- are no (better off, so far as trade in Great
- Britain is concerned, than any country 
-whose sentiments and tariffs are hostile 
to her. It is argued that the colonies

-.dp receive benefits ^rpm the Empire in 
the -way of protection "by naval and mili

tary-.armaments, which are an offset to 
'.the .preference they may afford to Brit
ish goods. This may or not be true. It 
is not certain that Great Britain would 
be able to reduce her army or her navy 

■ by a single man qr at the cost of a 
; single dollar if her colonies 
..independent. It is quite, possible, on the 

other, hand, 'in 5rd#f°to protect her trade 
<» the' wide seas -ivilfcpift the colonies as" 
friendly bases;- it would he necessary to. 
spend more than she does at present, 
ln the loss of her colonies she would 
lose a tremendous prestige and very im
portant moral and material support in. 
case of war. By her colonies we refer 
more particularly to the self-governing 
dependencies, like Canada and Australia. 
Therefore, we may, for the present, dis-i 
■casd that feature bf the situation. By 
■the arrangement of mutual preferential 
.tariffs we have a business basis of co- 
•operation to which some form of ade
quate contribution to the defences of 
the Empire would follow as a natural 
sequence. Although a few years ago 
Ideas upon the subject of inter-imperial 
.relations had not developed to so clear 
and definite a stage as exists at the 
..present time, it was upon those lines 
that Liberal-Conservatives argued for 
.preferential trade with Great Britain. 
That view of the case was opposed by 
-the Libersfls of the party, although there 
•were a-few exceptions, as in the case of 
Sir Oliver Mowat and Hou. G. W. Ross. 
Those who have followed the career of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier from the outset 
•know full well that his offer of prefer
ence to Great Britain, absolutely with
out conditions, was not unlike the sud
den conversion of Mr. Gladstone to 
Home Rule, made without reference to 
business conditions, a concession to 
sentiment, and for the purpose of pyro
technics] effect. The preferential 
cessions of the Liberals and the mutual 
preferential arrangement advocated by 
the Liberal-Conservatives are twp differ
ent things. One. can only be temporary. 
The other is'the form that oar rela
tions with Great Britain ipust eventn- 

. ally assume. The one the Liberal^Con- 
servatives do not necessarily oppose' for 
the time being, because they are -loyal 
enough to make sacrifices, if necessary, 
to the Mother Country; the other is 
what they strongly advocate 
dition of permanency and mutual inter-

may

CANADA, "MILITARISM^" AND 
THE MILITIA.

The British Empire Bavhnr, pub
lished in London, during its i 
August and September, ha» been en
deavoring to give a detailed. <™d. accu
rate account of the DundonaJd contro
versy, end it reviews very carefully all 
the circumstances in connection with 

( the incident which has been- so. much 
discussed.
■particularly interested in- thfr subject, 
on account of the interest, it takes in 
matters, affecting colonial. Delations. 
This is the conclusion, to. which it

$30
$32

$28
«U

M

$1.65
*6.35

$1.55
*5.60
*1.55
*6.00
*1.50
*5.60

*18.00
*16.00

THE FALL FAIR.

I Every Arrangement Made for Success of
Big Annual Exhibition

Every arrangement has been 
looking to the success of the big annual
Th! îtof »Tmt ,n. îhe cjty of Victoria.

oi™ !or receiving entries for exliiti- 
L„ “tffred yesterday evening, and the 
secretary and his staff was busy until
wtohlletr’*.!* a'i-tendiof? to the many who
wiahadtto display their wares.

This evening the office of the
until ^30CTmnattt BtrcH’ wiu be 

comers.
Mr. A. C. Flumerfelt has offered a 

special prize of ?io for the best table 
decoration.

The Review is*, off' course,

were all made
I

76
.. *37.00

per ton:.............. *28to*80;
secre- 

open
Pv nu to accommodate late

even 8*
1(1
15
5

25
25

itt *.o a

$1.25
3 The ladies-' committee of the Agricul

tural flair will hold their next meeting 
flt the exhibition building on Friday aft
ernoop at 3 o’clock sharp.40

25

20
25 FATAL ACCIDENT AT GREEN

WOOD.
2$

I
26I 26 Informatise has been received from. 

Greenwood of the death there, as tlie 
result of an accident on the railway, of 
Herbert Redpath, brother of E. R. Red- 
path, CL P. R. agent at that town. The 
deceased was run over by an ore train, 
which cut off one leg and badly injured 
the other. _ Death resulted at the Green
wood hospital within an hour or so. Her
bert Redpath was quite a young man,, 
probably about 25 years of age, and un
married. He was a hardworking, 
steady young fellow, much liked by ail 
with whom be came into contact, 
seemed to he marked for a violent death, 
for on at least two former occasions he 
had narrow escapes. About two

25
35

per lb. .... 35
35
25

$1.25
5

12
10
10
20
10
25 He10

12*
05
25 years

ago a premature explosion iu the ore 
quarry of the Mother Lode mine, near 
Gtoeenwood injured him so that he had 
to go to the hospital for a short time, 
bat he escaped lightly then, since 
9f the men working wrth him was killed 
on the spot. As this was the second ac
cident he had met with at the mine he 
tried railroading, but there, too, he 
unfortunate, for in the summer of last 
year, whop walking along the top of a 
train of box cars he made a false step 
and to avoid falling on the rails jumped 
sideways and so injured one of his feet 
that for some time he^eould only get 
about with the aid of crutches. This 
time he paid the penalty with Ms life, 
and his untimely end is sincerely regret
ted, particularly at Greenwood, where 
he was - well-known and very generally 
respected.
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A SANGUINE POLITICIAN.
DRESSER—In this cl 

the wife of J. A.
on the 14th Inst., 

resser, of a dangh-
.... 10 to 15

(Mi
ter.$1.50

$1.60Hou. Raymond Pretontaine,
«.formed, has been telling the people of 
the East that the Liberals 
thnsiastic and confident of sweeping 
everything before them in this Province 
and in the Territories. That gentleman 
is of a moat sanguine nature. He mast 
not, however, jadge of the fact that 
all classes q£_ out citizens assisted to 
do him homy and entertain him as Min
ister of Marine and Fisheries as indi
cating that they are all going to help 
to elect his party or that they take 
stock in all he said and promised while 
here.

ra--rÿrrèd"b>r gpS^^KÏg £“2"

would seem to convey the idea that hia do as thév dW! candldatee who ^wouM , of ^enterprise has been especially marked

we are PUCKLE—In this city, on the 12th Inst., 
the wife of Henry Pnckle, of Brae- 
mar, South Saanich, of a daughter.

o
HUNTING NOTES.

Captain J. Alexander and. Mr. R. L 
B. Wharton, of Vancouver, have this 
week returned from a trip to Moose 
Arm, says the Atlin “Claim.” Captain 
Alexander had the fortune to shoot a 
three-year-old grizzly, having a very ex- 
citing experience until he finally killed 
him. When first sighted the bear was 
chasing a rabbit. The Captain’s first 
®bat struck him on the head at about 
150 yards and the bullet flattened 
against his scull. With a savage growl 
the grizzly changed his course and 
charged full speed at his antagonist.
The Captain fired again, shooting him 
SI*» i chest and .through the lungs, 
still he came on with increasing speed.
A third shot broke one shoulder but 
did not stop him. The fourth and final 
«hot, when but five yards from the muz- 

of the riffle, pierced his heart aud 
laid him low. The bear weighed 600 
pounds and was a splendid . specimen 
of the grizzly. In his*paunch was found 
■ ' rabbit. TSie skin has been brought 
to Atlin.

Captain Alexander saw several black 
bear on the return trip, but unfortunate
ly was ont of cartridges.
_On Wednesday last week, Capta'u 

- - Forslond of the steamer Revelstoke,
* Tonic for Knrslfng Mothers and Conval- Bbot. a caribou in the Columbia river at 

«cents. «roky Point, says the Revelstoke “Her-
Try It for Sleeplessness.—26c. Bottle; ald- .« is claimed by those who have

CYRUS H nnwrc s,6e? the carcass to be the largest ever FREDERICK—On the 16th Instant, Hat
nua n. OUtti allot in this district. While the steamer old, only son of Henry and May Fred

■ . CHEhfIS'¥ * ' > Revelstoke was going up to Down le crick; aged 4 years and 11 months.
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on Fortare most en-

_______________________Z artheT d?d!01 °aamdate* ''-" 'Would , 5-eSeèpSe has Œ
plicy would stitie the Canadian milling I “What should be done with them?” I whldh* IaS y,6*y_ln British Columbia, 
industry for the benefit of British mil-1, Of course this Is sil very unfair anYnn-1 Tbl?amo^t of the^ro^eîtt? 
lers. T.ie Ottawa Free Press, which op- If™6-. Mr. Borden’s plan Js prepared In slon now being enjoyed^bis^sldp^ 
poses the Chamberlain propaganda, and iilL ef tbe whole country, but It Rockies. eiUoy t is side of the
Which accepts the cabled summary as Mratroal » proposes that ' ----------------- ------------------
correct, says that “he proposes to im-, tioMl porto a^ ^bllc’ eroeL “not bt" TO BB HAPPY.
nT thlaCwhaidntyin° fl0ur 88 Wiu ^“'t C“n8e this calls for the^xpenditure *of Harper’s Weeklr -------
111 the whole milling of wheat being money in the province, but because it is T5p6,r s Weekly.
done in Great Britain, which, read in f. “eccSBa^ 8tcp in a cheap and efficient .Ddn * talk* of the cost of things: it
connection with his speech at Welbeck : 8^*p°rt8‘1®11 system. Mr. Borden pfor R'ves the ncfi a chance tor boastfulness
Abbey, throws a light upon his policy Wert to XZ°a, ‘“t6 8”mmer tr?,ac ot the “hfi may be embarrassing to the jmor„ that will probably result in an entire «2*J, J?6 ®‘„La"B,re.n<:!sport*-. He »d- Don’t discuss cliildreu: If von have

He says m an interview : “I change in the attitude of the colonies ward* from* rh.^Tni, °fa<thev Eoate w68t" n.ny' the chances are you are boring
found the general feeling in the country ^ih y?gard to Ms scheme. This is a and the constroctton of ,'uch°«loSteatira “h1- If y0,? haTe noue*

LltoM wRhPS,nP»reSPe d-ti 10,1 r“ f"de 6»ib"ioen ofn‘™e C.tdiJ.mUUqg8 W°Un<liD8

Hog a few question»8 Z
matter. My trip will have a good effect, opposition ih this, country." 8 î^,®™71”66 ™66eIy for. the sake of d‘?« fr™ Paris, Wearing
because it wijl settie once and for frA .magazine entitled J’Onr Western !ÎSSS^0”^ He ,s not that ”rt « j^t to Thopets?'an^wayh Genero'

this fishery question, which has been E™iî ”\ ,whlc 1 ia PnbUsied to London. —o— ,— tions must pass before mortals wU) have
hanging fire for a long time.” This, too. veloptng ChîmberlMn ?n Ito SIR CHAMÆS TUPPBR. the courage to wear anything.heantifui?

betokens a sanguine disposition. He evl- report of the meeting in ^stion dora Chronicle. DoMt* di«rassl‘”toeasra or^r^f rin
dently takes for granted that the Do- not seem to pat the same Interpretation Sl,r Charles Tupper, Bart., erations. Without a natural Mthological

SS irs$££??££ ^rotVLiTS? * ’"~rS’ ppSTü'S.'SSS’ £ ‘SSASSS. — - ■■ " «SSE *ÆSL"ffî&4srWSi .5
--- — STiwÆSuJSZ fc;Kys,’"£tsaiS%?ss5usPiCMSSfMsr sms' «vjSïs-sïuÆ
cause Mr. Prefontainh flunks so. Mr the same advantages j* traflifaiiy atid ef them -that they were- »*Plra$l0osc Nobody

promised- th«t,the ^nrtrfiethm « thj2s. duty on eorn’; to him

IflsÆ?:.#——
MARRIED.

JOST-JACKSON—On the 14th instant, at 
the residence of the bride’s parents, 
03 Carr street, by the Rev. W. Leslie 
Clay, James Stanley Jost to Florence 
Telflen daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Jackson.

Ieman, lt
+a. „ . - . ---- — — care should be
î?«Len«i? E5„_good and correct plans first;

“ ‘ ' Itototo. • erected
„ . „ . 48 * ereat a burlesque on

“^the government bnlldlugs

I
wM=hwewi,7aLeep"ct 1,ghth"oa6a

SMITH-BT7LLIVANT—7>n September 6, 
1904, In St. John’s church, Victoria, 
B. €., by the Rev. A. J. Ard, 
M. A., Charles Jackson Smith, of the 

'•U. S. customs, and Lydia Catherine 
Bnllivant, both of Pierce county, in 
the State of Washington, U. S. A.

GJLLANDERS-MASON—At Vancouver, on 
September 15, by Rev. R. Newton 
Powell, Howard W. H. Gillanders and 
Miss Lillian Mason.

McCAUSLAND-STANLEY—At Nelson, on 
September 14, by Rev. E. H. H. Hole- 
man, Haugh McCausland and Miss 
Emily Amelia Stanley.

USHER-MAB8HELL—At Revelstoke, on 
September 1, by Rev. C. H. M. Suth
erland, James Usher and Miss Agnes 
MarsbelL

ALLAN-HODGB—At Revelstoke, on Sep
tember 18, by Rev. W. C. Calder, Rev. 
David K. Allan and Muriel H. Hodge.

__l^r- Qeoree Humber Carey, attorney-
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FROM TUESDAY’S DAILY.
Little Boy Drowned.—Harold Freda 

ick, the five-year-old son of H. A. Frel 
erick, of tbe Windsor restaurant, wj 
drowned in the harbor near the old go] 
ernment wharf on Friday evening. HI 
•body was found near Jones’ boat houj 
yesterday. Evidently the little fellol 
had fallen in while playing on the rocll 
near the government wharf. He a| 
peared to delight in being néar tb 
water and several times Mr. Jones sen 
him away from his place as he feara 
that something would happen to hid 
His straw hat, which was held on h] 
head by an elastic string, apparent! 
kept him up, for the body was floatid 
upright when found. ' An inquest wa 
held yesterday afternoon by the coronej 
Dr. Hart, and verdict was returned d 
“found drowned,” with a rider recod 
mending property owners along tli 
watCTfront to prevent children froj 
playing on their arounds.

Time Extended.—The time for receH 
ing tenders for the iron fence opposit] 
the warden’s residence at the penitent] 
ary. New Westminster, has been extend 
ed to September 30.

----------------- o----------------
(From Webnesday’s Daily)

Boilers Inspected.—Mr. Baxter, til 
• provincial inspector, made au inspectiez 

yesterday of tlie boilers for the maclvl 
ery to be used iu the C. V. K. Hot! 
foundation work. The dredge is on til 
O. P. R. wharf, and as soon as the otluj 
machinery is in position, it will be hoisl 
cd into its place.

Successful Hunter.—Dr. Mayo Roberl 
son, of London, England, one of thl 
leading English surgeons, who «attendel 
the medical convention in Vancouver I 
short time ago, left for the Old Coud 
try yesterday morning. He spent tw] 
weeks near Alberni on a hunting trij 
and secured two splendid-'glk he^ds, j 
panther aud several deer. ^

Select Piano.—Tne exhibition comnîra 
tee have selected a Heintzman & Od 
piano for orchestral and concert use al 
the forthcoming exhibition, lt will b| 
supplied from the warerooms of thl 
local agents, Messrs. Waitt & Co. Thl 
instruments made by this old firm, whicl 
has been established for over fifty yeara 
are invariably used at all great musical 
functions throughout Canada, aud bl 
reason of their reputation are worth* 
of this undoubted supremacy.

Pilot Honored.—Capt. William Owenl 
senior pilot of Liverpool and commodorJ 
pilot of the White Star line, has had 
the medal of the Royal Victorian ordel 
conferred on him by King Edward] 
Capt. Owen had successfully piloted 
the Royal yacht Victoria and Albert onj 
the Mersey during the recent Royal 
visit there. He has been in the service 
of the White Star line since 1883, ami 
is regarded as one of the most careful 
aud experienced pilots connected witll 
the port of Liverpool. Interest here ill 
his distinguished recognition centres id 
the fact that he is* the father of Capt! 
W. D. Owen, one of the Nanaimo pilots] 
and R. H. Owen, in the office of J. HJ 
Greer, Yates street.

Victorian for Fiji.—Among the pas-| 
sengers on the Australian liner Manuka! 
last night was R. B. Powell, who had 
obtained a position at Fiji, under the! 
colonial government. His commission is] 
from Colonial Secretary Lyttletdn. Mr.| 
Powell has acted as private secretary] 
to ‘ Sir Henri Joly de Lotbiniere for] 
severala years, and his courtesy and at-] 
tention to his work won the respect of] 
all who knew him. Since J. F. Foulkes] 

- left to join his company in South Africa, 
Mr. Powell has.Beau ,the duett.lalkroufcd1 
lawn tennis player on the coast. ThL 
year he particularly distinguished him-] 
self. He won the international cham-j 
pionship, the British Columbia efiam-] 
pionship, and he and D. Hunter cap-] 
tured the B. C. doubles championship ] 
Then, at Portland, he carried everything] 
before him, taking the singles, doàbles] 
and mixed doubles. “Robbie,” as he] 
is knowu to his friends, will be missed | 
very much. He- was prominent in so-] 
ciety circles, and, having considerable] 
musical ability, was alwaysP in great re-|

Drumburton’s Loss 
Well Covered

Exceedingly Interesting and 
Novel Marine Insurance 

Case.

British Ship, and Part-Owned In 
Victoria Was Valuable 

Craft.

San Francisco, Sept. 21.—It is an ill 
wind that blows nobody good, 
baffling breezes that set the British 
ship Drumburtou on the rocks at Point 
San Pedro caused the loss of a stout 
vessel, caused her master to lose his 
license for a period of three months, 
but if the statements of Captain John 
Barneson are to be taken as truth, 
the owners of the vessel did not suffer 
as a result of the wreck, On the con
trary, it is apparent from statements 
made before the naval board of inquiry 
that there is sometimes profit in losing 
a vessel.

The board of inquiry which convened 
at the British consulate, ordered that 
the certificate of Captain William 
1 homas, master of the Drumburtou, be 
suspended for three months, it having 
been decided that he was responsible 
for the loss of the vessel. Incidentally 
Captain Barneson, part owner of the 
vessel, gave testimony before the board 
that showed

The

that the loss of the ship 
was more than made up by the insur
ance she carried.

He stated that the hull of the Drum- 
burton was valued at *40.000, aud that 
e»o 153? locally insured to the value of 
*38,000 and carried an insurance policy 
on her unearned freight of $12.000. In 
all, the insurance ou the vessel exceed
ed her value by $10,000.

Captain Barneson figured in the 
transport scandals of three years ago, 
at which time he was marine superin
tendent. Since leaving the- transport 
service he has been engaged in the

w How They Get Consumption.
Do you know that seventy-five per 

cent, of the “luhgers” contract con- 
sumphion because their power of re
sistance fall so low that favorable 
conditions are provided for the bacilli 
to develop. In a vigorous, healthy 
system consumption cannot take root. 
But in the presence. of debility and 
weakness it finds an- easy victim. In 
other words sow weakness—you 
tuberculosis.

Nothing so far discovered equale 
Ferrozone in building np the weak, in 
developing strength, in forming un- 
tritious blood and enduring nerves. It’s 
hard to credit the appetite it gives, its 
power to digest and convert food Into 
the kind of nutriment the system needs. 
Ferrozone supplies exactly what the 
man verging on consumption requires. 
If tired and weak, trv it, 50c per box 
or six boxes for $2.50 at all dealers 
or Poison & Co.. Kingston, Out., and 
Hartford, Conm, U. S. A. .
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Victoria Tourist 
Association* Work

T'

nderful Trip 
Of Capt. Voss

r WILD WEST ON STRIKE.

Indians and Cowboys Refuse to . Con
tinue Work Under a Receivership.

SL Louis, Sept. 19.—Three, hundred 
and fifty Indians, cowboys and men rep
resenting the trooos of various nations 
employed with the Cummings Wild 
West show, on the Pike at the World’s 
Fair, struck today and will leave for 
their homes, it is announced. Every
thing is quiet at the grounds, no out
break of any sort resulting from -the 
sticke. Last Tuesday the sjiow went 
into the hands of a receiver, who put 
Capt. Visser, formerly with the “Boer 
War,” another show on the Pike, in 
charge in place of Cummings. Today, 
when the Indians, cowboys and soldiers 
drew their pay, they were asked to con
tinue at work Under the new manage
ment. This they declined to do, it i* 
stated. Among the number are eleven 
chiefs.

Agricultural Show 
At Ganges Hatber

"r*y* *e^e—B' FMWBBia.
**»t collection of pot plants—B. Lundy

banquet for table—J. C. Mollet 1st, 
Miss Mollet 2nd.

Best banquet for hand from plants or 
«seeds purchased from B. H. Johnston 
(ladles only)—Miss Mollet 1st.

Sprays of flowers for lkdles, best S— 
Mto Mollet 1st, J. C. Mollet 2nd.

Gentleman’s button hole, best 3—Ml* 
Mollet 1st, E. Buckley 2nd.

collection of rose ' blooms—Mrs. 
Jackson 1st, Miss Mdllet 2nd.

Best cottage garden display (to Include 
fruit, • vegetables and either pot or cut 
flowers, prettily arranged on tables 3x4 
feet provided by the association)—A. 
Ward 1-t, D. Mansell 2nd.

FIELD PRODUCE—Grain, 
wheat, spring—E. Lee 1st 
Outs, white or black—B. Lee 1st.

1 it <0r a8tic°Itural purposes—B. Lee

& LOCAL NEWS £
1 London Newspapers are Full of 

Stories of Cruise of the 
Yacht Tilikum. [

Positive Proof of Practical Pro
gress Presented and 

ApprdcWed. .

Preserving Pleasant Places for 
Pleasure Parties and 

Picnics.

Ninth Annual Exhibition — The 
Prize List and the 

Sports.
y

FROM TUESDAY'S DAILY. quest. His friends wish, him- every
Little Boy Drowned.—Harold Freder- cess in his new work.

ick, the five-year-old son of H. A. Fred- ----------
erick, of the Windsor restaurant, was Black Watch Band.—The Black Watch 
drowned in the harbor near the old gov- 'band and pipers will travel by special 
eminent wharf on Friday evening. His train throughout their Canadian tour, in 
body was found near Jones’ boat house special sleeping cars with dining <mr 
yesterday. Evidently the little fellow attached, and will live on board (fie 
had fallen in while playing on the rocks train. (Hie party will number 66. They 
near the government wharf. He ap- will be accompanied by Major Rose, 
peared to delight in being near the the senior major of the regiment, who 
water and several times Mr. Jones sent has had a most distinguished military 
him away from his place as he feared service, and who is a relative of the late 
that something would ■ happen to him. Lord Strathnairn. better known as Gen- 
His straw hat, which was held on his eral Sir Hugh Rose, one of the most 
head by an elastic string, apparently notable commanders the army hag known 
kept him up, for the body was floating Wellington. The bandmaster is
upright when found.- ' An inquest was . T. Murray, a. musician of high stand- 
held yesterday afternoon by the coroner, }“*• ot whom critics hâve spoken iu the
Dr. Hart, and verdict Was returned of terms. Ha has inadea splendid
“found drowned,” with a rider recom- impresstonjiy lila admirable style of cod- 
mending property owners along the feting. He can way nearly every in- 
waterfront to prevent children from Rament in his band.juid was decorated 
playing on their «rounds. several medals. The Black Watch
1 J _____ _ bandsmen have all seen active service.

Time Extended.-The time for reeeiv-
ing tenders for the iron fence opposite but
the warden’s residence at the penitenti- ai”d
ary. New Westminster, has been extend- fêteraft Ift^8

«flntpmhpr so w,t“ the tartan, and they wear theid to September a _____ Glengarries, excepting on parade, when
rFrnm Webnesdav’s Dailv) tl.ev wear the big feather busbies. The(from Webnesaay s uaily) pipers of the regiment wear a different

Boilers Inspected. Mr. Baxter, the tartan from the bandsmen, being a bril- 
provmcial inspector, made au inspection Uant red plaid and their tunics ark dark 
yesterday ot the boilers for the maclvn- green. Thev carry very fine bannerets 
ery to be used m the C. K. R. Hotel with their pipes, 
foundation work. The dredge is on the 
C. P. R. wharf, and as soon as the other 
machinery is in position, it will be hoist
ed into its place.

Successful Hunter.—Dr. Mayo Robert
son, of London, England, one of the 
leading English surgeons, who .attended 
the medical convention in Vancouver a 
short time ago, left for the Old Coun
try yesterday morning. He spent two 
weeks near Alberni on a hunting trip 
and secured two splendid elk heads, "a 
panther and several deer.

Select Piano.—Tne exhibition commit
tee have selected a Heintzman & Co. 
piano for orchestral and concert use at 
the forthcoming exhibition. It will be 
supplied from the warerooms of the 
local agents, Messrs. Waitt & Co. The 
instruments made by this old firm, which 
has been established for over fifty years, 
are invariably used at all great musical 
functions throughout Canada, and by 
reason of their reputation are worthy 
of this undoubted supremacy.

Pilot Honored.—Capt. William Owen, 
senior pilot of Liverpool and commodore 
pilot of the White Star line, has had 
the medal of the Royal Victorian order 
conferred on him by King Edward.
Capt. Owen had _ successfully piloted 
the Royal yacht Victoria and Albert on 
the Mersey during the recent Royal 
visit there. He has been in the service 
of the White Star line since 1883, and 
is regarded as one of the most careful 
and experienced pilots connected with 
the port of Liverpool. Interest here in 
his distinguished recognition, centres in 
the fact that he is* the father of Capt.
W. D. Owen, one of the Nanaimo pilots, 
and R. H. Owen, in the office of J. H.
Greer, Yates street.

sue- Beat

Great Advertisement for Victoria 
Caused Fiom Voyage of 

Indian Canoe.

Keen Competition In Most Depart
ments Was General 

Rule.

TJie newspapers m London, Eng., 
are filled with stories of the wonderful 
adventure of Capt. J. C. Voss, of Vic
toria, who traveled around the world in 
hie Indian canoe, the Tilikum.

He left Victoria on May 21, 1901. and 
reached England in three years, three 
montha and twelve davs.

After leaving British Columbia lie 
steered a southerly course, crossing the 
equator about 122 west longitude. He 
established the most friendly relati 
with natives. of Peurhyn islands, and 
even cannibals of this and adjacent 
groups in the South Pacific manifested 
no hostile feeling during his stay of sev
enteen days.

From the capital of Fiji to Sydney 
was a run of 1.800 miles, and It 
this part of the trip that a'fatality oc
curred.

The voyage around the Australian 
coast was attended with an unexpected 
incident at Melbourne. Here the frail 
craft was damaged by the negligent use 
of a crane, and Capt. Voss brought an 
action for damages, which he won. From 
Melbourne he went up to Ballarat, 
where he took part in the regatta, con
veying the canoe for this purpose to a 
latitude of 1,400 feet above sea level.

The course from Melbourne' was to 
Adelaide, thence to Hobart and to the 
most southerly point of New Zealand. 
She encountered at times very rough 
weather, and when he put in at Christ- 
vhurch-the skipper was able to give be
fore 7,000 people a demonstration of the 
value of a patent sea anchor, by the use 
of\ which the boat had lived through 
heavy seas. He had put the anchor to 
a practical test off the Australian coast, 
which had enabled him to weather n 
four days’ gale. He gave a second ex 
hibition ,at Wellington.x

From Auckland he Went on on eigh
teen days’ trip to New Hebrides, and 
here his health having failed somewhat, 
the adventurous voyager made ftw 
Thursday island in the Torres straits, 
hoping to obtain some form at xleast of 
medical aid. The island was, hbweveri 
found to be uninhabited. <

A run of 2.000 miles across the Indian 
ocean brought the Tilikum to Rodrigues 
island, which is a cable station, and 
where the canoe was reprovislouèri.

Subsequent^ Capt. Voss landed at 
Durban. South Africa, and went on to 
Ladysmith, Colenso. Pretoria and East 
London.

From Cape Town the voyage was to 
St. Helena, and he reached'Pernamhu- 

May 2ast. exactly three years from 
the date of sailing.

Arrival at Azores was delayed owing 
to the indisposition of Voss, who was 
suffering from long confinement to so re
stricted an area as the deck of his canoe, 
and for want of exercise.

Making his course

The ninth annual exhibition under the 
auspices of the Islands Agricultural and 
Fruit Growers’ Association was held at 
Ganges Harbor, Salt Spring Island, yes
terday. The weather was all that need 
be desired and the attendance showed hoW 
great an interest is taken In this annual 
event, riot alone by the Islanders them
selves, but by outside communities.

There was a gdodly contingent from 
Vidtorla and- also from Mainland points. 
Nearlv $700 were distributed in prises 
and there was keen * competition in most 
departments. The Indian band froin the 
Kuper Island Industrial school was In 
attendance, and discoursed a very credit
able programme. The following acted as 
judges and gave every

Horses and swine, G.

A meeting of the executive of the 
Aourist Association was yesterday held 
m the offices, Fort street, Aid. Beckwith 
presiding.

following letter was read from 
Mr. T. E. Donne, representative of New 
Zealand to the world's fair at St. Louis. 
It was dated- from St. Louis, but was 
written on the official stationery of the 
department of tourist and health resorts, 
Wellington.
Herbert Cuthbert, Esqf? the Tourist As

sociation, Victoria, B. C.:
S[r—I an) in receipt of your memo 

t*16 20th ultimo, and In reply have, to 
inform you that I shall have very much 
pleasure in sending you a parcel of books 
native to New Zealand, and I shall cer
ts .my esteem It a favor if you would send 
seme of your booklets to the following ad- 
dresg: , The Supt. of New Zealand Gov
ernment’s Tourist Dept.,
Wellington, New Zealand.”

I expect to go to Victoria before retorn- 
hrt*Lt0ANe?r Zealand, and if so, I shall hope to have the pleasure of meeting 
you, when we can discuss matters pertain
ing to tourist work.

,p, . _ T. B. DONNE,
xne letter was considered a very sig- 

nihcant one, demonstrating as it does 
the importance attached by the New 
Zealand government' to their tourist and 
health resort business, and the advertis
ing of the beauties -and attractions of 
their country.
T^je ^Mowing letter was read from 
L. A. Knight, of New York:

notIce by y°ur ad. In the 
N6WS «^«luting parties with 

Sf “anistrial enterprise to write yon. I 
cnererore wish to say I have a preserve
eai vnVv?lng hi lggs’ ege 'Whites and 
?gg 7°-5?’ meets with ready sale

bakers and manufacturing 
trades. i desire to start a branch In your 
uty, providing you have any one who 
fni’i l006 capItal and the time to take full management of the same. The profit 
If satisfactory; and upon receipt of your 
finding me such a party, I will upon re-
SorlsaM reTPLy glvf £a" details of the 
aforesaid. I have the honor to remain, etc.

It was decided to hand the letter to 
the press and also forward 
the Board of Trade. %

Secretary Cuthbert reported that he 
v^,‘vkeu advantage^ the presence in 
1 ictoria of the C. PT R. officials,- and 
had interviewed Mr. C. McPherson, G. 
W. P. A., Winnipeg, and Mr. E. J. 
Loyle, Vancouver, with reference to 
wmter excursion rates from Winnipeg 
and Northwest to Coast points during 
the winter. He remarked that not until 
the establishment, of the Tourist Asso
ciation was there any winter excursions 
given to the Coast. His object was to 
secure such an arrangement for this 
winter, and also, if possible, to have 
the time extended. Mr. McPherson gave 
the assurance that the excursions West 
would be repeated this year, and ar
rangements made by whièh from 60 to 
00 days might be spent at the Coast. 
Ihe excursions frould be duly advertised 

ne€- in 80m.e 120 newspapers and through the
*>»*»***•__ essary to cross the gulches intercepted 8e\err a«ea9ies of the company.

-, BREAD, <DTC. has kept pace with the excavating and v ^'deputation from the j. B. A. A.,
Bread, 1 loaf, home-made—Mrs. Gyves all portions of ri.» WnrU ua headed by Mr. H. D. Helmcken waitedcommended°taf0r<i “* Mra Moaat blgbly «the same toe. ^Th^re®is’yel ^ ex^urive^with ^«eVcô^
Bread, 1 loaf, hpme-made by girl under f”™6 •°4' «“J . eopsequence ^r, implements‘a® to Arm” Prfe 88 to

15 years of age^Mlss Mary Gyves let, ,b™Id„that crossing Spring Gulch, jieai Tv6e 9ufs"
Lyda Mouat 2nd, B. Lnndy, highly com- the f^ks, and it is rapidly nearing eluding the d^toto »r Îh Ü.PnaSeS<.1U' 
mended. completion. The only other gulch ti,» a tne of the reaches above

Bread, 1 loaf, home-made by bachelor— crossed is Ganvin. and iu order to at S.6 brnldmg of a lockM. Gyves -st, H. Buckley 2ni avoid the necessity of an expensive ?0 ge improving of the
Fruit cake—Mrs. B. -Lee- Is*, B. P. piece of flnmine the dit, h n.r u-W l. course from PoiM Ellice bridge. Bittanconrt 2nd. ' inlch far eZu^h m an »n?v It waa ulttmat^r decided tohave the
Frntt cake, by girl nnder 15—Winnie hi effected 8“ y SSIng secretary communicate with the CSty

Lee 1st, Miss Col dwell 2nd. Council asking that the ,city engineer
Best display of pastry—Miss B. Lee 1st. “The excavating has been compara- be requested to make an estimate of the 
Beat ‘o c o „ lively easy, but very little rock work cost of the various schemes proposed,
nest 2 hams, smoked—A. G. Crouton being encountered that necessitated , Th® necessity of the city securing 
Best aide bacon «notes i n n,ee.e bla8tillg- The ditch is four feet wide I ««show rights at this point was also lsf * “d . ’ smoked—A G. Crofton, on the bottom and two and a half feet I dlscuased, and the secretary was asked
Best dressed pair of fowls for market— 011 ,lbe outer edge.. Seventy-five men ; „ communicate with Mr. Prefoncaine 

Mrs. Monat 1st. . "ml from fourteen to sixteen teams “Ü t l1) subject, pointing out that it was
One pound fancy table butter—J. T. Col- ^een employed on the work for ®ï the, important matters to which

11ns let, Mrs. A. Wilson 2nd, Mrs. Monat several weeks. From the end of the ®ttentro° had been drawn during the 
highly commended. •ditch well upon the hill back of the f°S- gentleman’s recent visit to Vic-

Butter, 6 pounds, In rolls or pats—E. Forks the wateris conveyed across Bo- tor1?; ïS?w„tbaî work has been started 
kee ??*■ ¥¥; Moaat nanza by means of an inverted siphon 011 tbe ?• R- hotel, and there Was

Butter, Arkin not less than 10 pounds- the hydraulic steel pipe for which is all ft assured “crease in the tourist traffic, 
1st, Miss Mouat 2nd. on the ground, over half of it Heine si waa “ore necessary than ever that

E-EB— « «a &4SHHS0»
Collection of eggs, « of each variety, ------------- o------------- .Flsher ‘he

correctly named—R. P. Edwards 1st, J. setting forth the claims of Tic-
T" C°U JAMsf’ PKiraERVEs! 3BTC. INSURANCE CHIEFS ■ Some routine business was disposed of

Jam, gooseberry—Mrs. J. Horel 1st. • . . end the, meeting adjourned.
Jam, plum—Miss Monat 1st, Mrs. J. I/I SIT nR(UKIlU>C --------------o—1---------Horel 2nd. .VIOII rIvlninLt GREENWOOD NOTES.
Jam, strawberry—C. F. Wilson. vK- -----  •
Jam, blackberry—Mrs. J. M. Jackson ------------- ' “ Mm Dast Week Fruitful In tbe Negotiating of1st, Miss J. Horel 2nd. , • ” Mining Deals.

T ^ Jackson Heads of Mutual Life Cumpany
?â^'SdTMls* of Canada on InspffUton

Collection jellies flA bottles)—Mrs.? H, IQUI.
Caldwell 1st, J. Bed41s 2nd. * >

Tuesday’s Vancouver Provinc# re
ported as follows: • '

Beans, any variety—J. Hotel 1st.
Best collection graln-^B. Lee 1st.

c,°Jlec‘l0Q, grain In sheaf—W. Mc- Phaden 1st, B. Lee 2nd.
Bops on vine—J. Mollet 1st

M^PWe? Sa" COra-J’ HoreI «• W. 
(To Be Contlmied.)Dominion Trades 

Labor Congress Klondike Mining 
To Boom Again

The Annual Session of Unionists 
Opened at Montreal 

Yestcida>,
satisfaction:
H. Hadwin; cat

tle and sheep, J. S. Shopland; poultry and 
dogs, Jae. Chalmers; bread and cake, h!
Smith; garden produce, A. Campbell; field 
produce and orchard, R. Baker; ladies’ 
department, Miss Hindes and Mrs. Jack- 
son; junior department, Miss Mollet; arte.
Mr. Soule.

tfiie prize list, as far as could be ob
tained yesterday, is as follows:HOR&E7S.

Saddle horse under 15 hands in saddle—
W. Whinns 1ft, A. Ward 2nd.

Saddle horse over 15 hands In saddle—
W. B. Scott 1st.

Best buggy horse, shown in harness—
J. Norrel 1st, H. W. Bullock 2nd.

Roadster, any age—T. Marshall 1st. Simultaneously the three larges*
®r gelfling—B. Lee let, waterways ever constructed in Alaska

%sHër&. ‘ïïShÆsft
"V Èafta "™~1- t;dw«,,1*b,“<

Filly or gelding, 2 years old—H. Samp- l?®’ w.a^er the placer deposits for 
son 1st and 2nd. tme mining of which the vast sums ol

Filly or gelding, 1 year old—J. Grim- pmney have been spent in the build 
mer 1st, A. G. Crofton 2nd. mg of ditches.

Foal of 1904—J. J. Walsh 1st, A. G.
Crofton 2nd.

Team (mares or geldings), driven 
wagon—J. Maxwell 1st, J. C. Mollet 2nd.

Best conditioned and best groomed horse 
—A. Ward 1st, B. Lee 2nd.

Best gentléman driver—J. C. Mollet 1st,
J. Horel 2nd.

Best lady driver—Mrs. J. Horel 1st.
Best boy rider, underbid—L. Mowat 1st,

W. McFadden 2nd.
CATTLE.

Bull, pedigree, 1 year or over—W. Dea- 
lst, A. G. Crofton 2nd.

Bull, any -breed, 1 year or over—C. W.
Cundle 1st.

Bull calf, any breed—A. G. Crofton,

Yukon World Gives Interesting 
Statement of Progress Being 

Made.

was on

Brandon St.,
Liberal Government Condemned 

for Breaking Its 
Promise. Big Flumes Nearly Finished for 

Conveyance of Abundant 
Water Supply.

FROM THUURSDAY’S DAILY.
Sheriff Richards.—Sheriff Richards re

turned to the city on Sunday from the 
Green river sanitarium. He says that 
his treatment there has proved bene
ficial. It is not yet quite completed, 
however, and the sheriff will return 
there on Friday next.

Williams-Johnson. — The marriage 
took place at Vancouver on Tuesday 
of Jack Williams of Victoria, and Miss 
Mabel Johnson of New Westminster. 
The Rev. Robert Laird performed the 

The newly married cotiple 
will make their home in this city.

Montreal, Sept. 19.—The Dominion 
Trades and Labor Congress opened its 
session here todav with about one hun
dred and fifty delegates in attendance.
President Flett was in the chair. The 
morning session was occupied in receiv
ing an address of welcome from Mayor 
Laporte. At the afternoon session Presi
dent Flett delivered his annual address.
In it he referred to legislation intro
duced at the last session of parliament 
and condemned the government for not 
having kept its promise to give <a day 
for the discussion of Ralph Smith’s un
ion label bill. He referred to the Mulock 
alien labor bill, which he declared was 
not brought down until late in the ses
sion and met its death at the hands xof 
the Senate by design and malice afore
thought. r

He pointed out the necessity of hav
ing larger labor representation in the 
House of Commons and urged unionists 
to only support those candidates who 
will promise to support labor legisla
tion. He declared that something must 
be done to prevent undesirable immi
gration.

In discussing the nationalization of 
labor, Mr. Flett said the strike in Syd-
ney thig Bummer demonstrates in a Cow, pedigree, dairy—H. W. Bollock 1st. 
forcefnl manner the foolishness of the Cow, grade, 8 years and over—A G 
cry for the national union of labor made Crofton 1st.
by opponents of labor and others: The Heifer, grade, under 3 years and over 
fact Of the steel workers union- in that 2—Mrs. Mouat 1st, A Ward 2nd. 
city being a purely provincial organisa- Grade- heifer, nnder 2 years and over
tion did not enable them to receive any _1-~J* Beddls 1st, A. G. Crofton 2nd. 
more consideration of capitalists, nor b^ifer calf—A. g. ‘Crofton 1st,
prevent them from calling the militia
when asked for restoration of wages to 1_re*t two daIr^ calves A. G. Crofton 
that formerly paid, nor did the fact of 

, . the government paying bounties of many
. . _ _ ®tî:er thirty days’ dollars per ton on the output. This

wickness to the English coast. Capt. should be an object lesson to those who 
iVoss spoke two British Vessels, one of advocate nationalism. Capital knows no 
wnich he boarded. Good weather pre- nationality or boundary line when em- 
^ai led in the North Atlantic, kind twen-1 ploying labor. In conclusion he advised 
ty-two days’ run ended at Margate, 1 that fewer resolutions be brought before 
wnere Capt. Voss was welcomed by a thé congress and more time given to 
.large concourse. He shook hands with 
at least 500 people, who had watched 
the Tilikum enter the -harbor, and had 
pressed forward to congratulate him.
Voss intends to publish a story of his 
voyage iu book form, for the captain’s 

thé cannibal islands of roe 
Pacific would in • theméelvPR he 
markable book of adventure.

**A.t the time of my arrival at New 
Hebrides,” he said, “the natives had 
slain a woman. A missionary went to 
protest against their conduct, where
upon the wretched creatures beat him 
off with bones. The islanders of the 
New Hebrides are just as brutal as 300 
years ago, but I learned that the rite 
of burying the chief’s widows alive in 
their husband’s grave has been abol
ished.

The Humphreys 
great reception, and the King 
hiki invited the mate and myself to a 
banquet. His Majesty and household, 
fitting at a little distance, watching us 
eat.- Although there were only two of 
us. enough food was supplied for three 
hundred. In the centre of a table was 
a roasted pig that weighed about 150 
pounds. NatiVe girls came in two by 
two and placed gaudily decorated straw 
hats on our heads.

“No sooner had one girl thus crowned 
*us than another one followed until there 
were between thirty and forty hats on 
the floor. The mate jokingly declared 
he would embrace, the next girl who 

„ thus deeorated him. The King request-
penses. < \ ed that the mate’s words be interpreted,

Before the naval board" Captain be langbed uproariously and
Barneson stated that he was manag- to, an. attendant. Much to
ing owner of the Drumburtou; that 8-,cha?rlIî.aud general amaze-
her hull was valued at $40,000; that “ft1!* ”M w?™*™ gobbled in
the Western Commercial company, an aad the King com-

San Francisco, Sept. 21,-It is an ill ^în ^T^d thatofperto- °at'
^!Qd that blows nobody good. The ajjy owne(j twentv shares " The re- iv the King of Manahiki was vervbafflmg breezes that set the British making shares, he stated were^wned ?ORpïfï,le‘. He even offered two of hfs
ship Drumburton on the rocks at Point by Britishers of Victoria ownetl , daughters in marriage to the mate and
San Pedro caused the loss of a stout 7 *ritl8tier8 of Vlctorm* myself, but I respectfully explained I
vessel, caused her master to lose his In finding Captain Thomas responsi- was already married, and the ma to 
license for a period of three months, hie for the loss of the Drumburton on «wore he would be true to the Austra-
but if the statements of Captain John the 3rd of September, the board stated Han lass he was engaged to, in spite of
Barneson are to be taken as truth, that he erred in neglecting to anchor all the Kings of Humphreys islands,
the owners of the vessel did not suffer m the thick fog that prevailed. The “Penrhyn is not one of the cannibal
as a result of the wreck, On the con- decision reads: islands,” Voss proceeded, “but strict
trary, it is apparent from statements “The wrongful act of default of the i mo?a| laws prevail, there. I was as-
made before the naval board of inquiry said William Thomas in anchoring eon- toni8h?d dui*ing our stay ou thé island
that there is sometimes “profit in losing tributed directly to the loss of the aeeiug a couple walking hand-in-hand 
a vessel, * e ship.” The decision states that the through the village, and all the other

ine board of inquiry which convened course set by the captain at noon on i women and children pelting them 
at the British consulate, ordered that the day the Drumburton was lost W4th l“n

certificate of Captain William should have brought him back to the
™,S’,m;ster the drumburton, be lightship. Instead, the vessel passed
Koon^ j for three months, it having south of the south bar buoy, and this, 
f^n*hie<ilded îb?î he ^as responsible it is claimed, should have indicated
nfw.*.-6 of the vesseI- Incidentally that strong currents were setting him
™ iin tiarPes9u» P‘jrt owner of the out of his course. ' Then, it is argued,
vessel, gave testimony before the board he should have come to an anchor, 
that showed that the loss of the ship Again, the board finds he erred when 
was more than made up by the insur- he had been §et far to the eastward, 
ance she carried. and he should have dropped anchor im-

stated t“at hull of the Drum- mediately. Some stress was laid on the 
burton was valued at $40,000, and that discrepancy of the testimony regarding

lofally insured to the value of the Weight of the lead that- was passed.
?>«30,uuu and earned an insurance policy The skipper claimed a seven-pound lead
on her unearned freight of $12.000. In was used and the first officer averred
j ue in.8Qrance on the vessel exceed- that he cast a twenty-pound lead.
cS B^i!!;000*. , , • The naval board eonehtdd of Court-

transport scandaV?°nf in the ney Bennett, the British consul-general,
at* which time hi “L I - years a?°’ Captain Thomas Wood of the Bittish
tendent Sinee leTftfn. iI‘ne.SUperin' ship Iquique and Captain George Sliap-
a^viro he haï wT. ftJï® Jransp'îrt mau of 016 British ship Peleus. Cap-

s been engaged in- the tain Shanmau approved of the findings
of the court, hut dissented w*hen 
tence was imposed. He was in favor of 
dismissing Captain Thomas with a rep
rimand.

j

ceremony.
‘TSvo weeks more will be required to 

ln .complete the Acklen ditch, which will 
be the longest and most expensive tc 
build of the trio,” says the Yukon 
World of September 10th. “The othci 
two will be finished next weekr and 
while not so extensive as to length as 
the first named, they will be none thé 
less important factors in next season’s 
operations^ Both: are on ‘Bonanza, 
one being known as the Palmer ditch 
and the other as the Norwood ditch.

“Such work as can be done with 
horses is now finished on the Palmer 
ditch, the teams having been laid off 
day or two ago. The pick and shov
el men are now adding the finishing 
touches aud the management expects 
to have everything completed by the 
15th of the month. The water is taken 
from Bonanza at 55 above, where a 
dam is locatèd by which the flow ac 
all stages can be regulated, aud fol
lows down the left limit of Bonanza 
to a point directly opposite Gold Hill, 
the locality upon which the water is 
to be^ used. Several days ago the water 

i was turned on and is now running 
I far down as 33.

Improving the Road.—In accordance 
with the established policy of the com
pany the E. & N. Railway is receiv
ing constant attention at the -hands of 
repairing aud improving staffs. Where 
ravines cannot be conveniently filled in 
structural steel bridges are being placed. 
The E. & N. roadbed now compares fa
vorably with thjit of any in the country.

a copy to

son
Mr. W. F. Kenney Here.—Mr. W. F. 

Kenney, assistant general freight agent 
of the Great Northern railroad, arrived 
in the city yesterday. In coming to Vic
toria just now, Mr. Kenney follows the 
example of a large number of promin
ent railroad men. He says that he is 
here, in the course of a tour of the vari
ous branches of the road and that his 
visit has no particular significance.

a2nd.

<o on

B. C. Fruit Exhibit.—The B. C. Agri
cultural Association has received the fol
lowing letter from F. W. Heubach. gen
eral manager of the Dominion exhibition 
at Winnipeg : “I have very much pleas
ure in forwarding, under separate cover, 
the card for the silver medal awarded 
to you at the recent Dominion of Can
ada exhibition. I also beg to >be per
mitted to offer my congratulations on 
the excellence of your' display. Our 
medals have not yet been received from 
•the maker, but we expect to have them 
in the course of a very short time.*’

8 WINE.
Boar, any breed, pedigree, 1 year and 

over—J. Maxwell 1st»
Boar, under 1 year-^-J. Maxwell, 2nd. 
Sow, under 1 year old—Mrs. Mouat 1st. 
Best fat hog—J. Maxwell 2nd.

as
Victorian for Fiji.—Among the pas

sengers on the Australian liner Manuka 
last night was R. B. Powell, who has 
obtained a position at Fiji, under the 
colonial government. His commission is 
from Colonial Secretary Lyttletdn. Mr.
Powell has acted as private secretary 
to ' Sir Henri Joly de Lotbiniere for 
■severals years, and his courtesy and at
tention to his work won the respect of 
all who knew him. Since J. F. Foulkes 

- left to join his company in South Africa,
Mr. PoavcU has Jjeari Jneat.All^rourid 
lawn tennis player on the const. This 
year he particularly distinguished 
self. He won the infffnational cham
pionship, the British Columbia cham
pionship, and he and D. Hunter cap
tured the B. C. doubles championship:
Then, nt Portland, he carried everything Painting the City Hall.-Paiuters are 
before him, taking the singles, doubles at work on the upper portions of the 
and mixed double»)- Robbie, as he City hall, and are making a great fin
is known to his friends, will be missed provement in the appearance of the 
very much. He- was prominent in so- building. It is expected that they will 
ciety circles, and, having considerable be through by the end of the present 
musical ability, was alwayaf to great re- week. y

“The construction of the flumes

their proper consideration.
-o- t

OFFICERS FOR" THE WAR,

ontent' Antpng Russian Guards Reg
iment Over Recent Order.

'St. Petersburg, Sept. 20.—(2:15 a. m.) 
—There is a story afloat that a sudden 
call bas been issued to the officers of 
the guard regiments stationed at St. 
Petersburg to report for service at. the 
front. According to the report, the or
der, directs that eight out ot a total of 
fifty-six officers of each regiment should 
be chosen by lot aud drafted to serve 
with the, regiments n%W in the field in 
the Far East. It is stated that the 
order has aroused great discontent. 
Whole regimerits are anxious to go to 
the theatre of war, bqt the officers in
tensely dislike the prospects of the or
ganizations ’being split !up.

“D» W. H.” Returns. — Last even
ing ^Ir. 'D. W. Higgins «arrived home 
In- Victoria *frdm his tour'ISf file East. 
He has succeeded very well with his* 
book of tales, several copies bf which 
he has brought with him from the pub
lishers.

Discexperience on
a re-him-

1x-'
islanders gave us' a 

of Mana-
Drumburton’s Loss 

Well Covered

shipping business. He is the managing 
owner of the \ Drumburton. . His testi
mony was taken Friday by the navar 
board, and part of it was considered 
of such importance that it was incor
porated in the findings of the court. 
The decision of the court reads: SPENCER BLOCH

IN VANCOUVER“The court finds that the hull of the 
Drumburton is insured locally to the 
value of $38,000, with $12,000 on her 
unearned freight; that she was aban
doned to the underwriters on the 5th 
of September and formally abandoned 
on the 6th. Subsequently she was sold 
to John Barneson for $3,000 less ex-

Exceedingly Interesting and 
Novel Marine Insurance 

Case. *
Negotiations for Transfer of Im

portant Property Now In 
Progress.

The Vancouver Daily ^Province x>C 
Tuesday says : v

The property at to northwest corner ____ „ .
of Hastings and Homer streets is like- Cherries^Mks J^ftoon ut, Miss Brown
ly to change hands within a few days. 2nd;- a mm.» • i . T7, . ,

thettT c,red’ ^$3^ ,ru,te-Mra- ^°uat were ürLZTulTl"beengmade to Mr J . J/ ThorteT of b" 1.» J» 2^ °Dt“ Resident oy the Mutual
tween $44,000 and $45,000 for-the pro- mw,”et 2 home-made-J. Aker- ’’lfe Assurance Co. of Canada, and Mr.
perty. There are two bidder^ to 2' bottles, home-made-^. Aker- toTm^ c^na'nv °'

ïsrtASR.ss."* ■suâssjss’-su** Txscss- s. sers
fiSjSS s.rc'fiss.’ïr.sf^SÆKeJj’Æ a»Sin Vancouver, real estate.. The Royal Lt lat T’ Akeïman ànd M a«encies °r the Company they refcre-
Rank of Canada is the re^stered owner | Potatoes, Early Rose! 10 lbs;—E, I» 8enf aI1 over'Canada. Tliey spent sev-
01 the property and intended at one Blttancourt 1st, E. F. Wilson- 2nd. * araI ,^ays in Victoria and will lettre
time to ouiaf upon it for bank purposes. Potatoes, largest, 25 lbe—E. Lee 1st, tor.B»8t this afternoon on the lm-
Mr. Jonathan Rogers, however, made a J V. Mollet 2nd. penal Limited,
contract with the bank to build just Potatoes, any other variety, named, 10 .rhA tûn_ .ha .. • , *
across the street and lease the pre- tbs.—J., C. Mollet. 1st, E. Lee 2nd, . «.uf n£rîïUr » r*7° head °®^iale of
mises now known as the Royal Bank Potatoes,ibc8t-< collection—J. Akerman Alutiial Lifc Assurance Company 
Chambers and occupied by the finan- 181 Jwa8' m- adoition to the inspection of
cial institution on the ground floor, and Taye tunüps, Akerman 1st. va”^u.s agencies, to ascertain the
iby law offices and insurance detiart- Carrots,, ..stump- rooç, 6 roots—R. Ma- 'Pest districts in Canada for invest
ments où the second floor P hoS ^ ^ Cartwright 2nd. ments of the company’s surplus capi-

Atter the completion of the building c- MoIIet 1st, J. tal. The Mutuar Life enjoys the dis-
by Mr. Rogers the bank purchased it cStoe 2 berte-R. Mahon 1st E Lee ot.be,ng ‘he. on>y ™“tual life,
outright, aud established its headquar- 2nL * ’ 2 best?^B’ l8t’ E' Lee company doing business in Canada,
tore in British Columbia on to pre-1 Cabbage, 2 best red—E. Lee 1st. *£ 18 8 striking testimony of the'mises. The opposite corner, which had I Savoys, 2 brat—E. Buckley 1st, R. Ma. ft^JS.Aag,eh8 of ,a, mutual company 
been purchased by to Royal Bank for ,'hon 2nd. * - against the usual form of stock com-
$18,500, was afterwards sold to Mr. | Cauliflower, 2 best heads—®. Buckley that _ dnring the past-five years
David Spencer, of Victoria, for approxi- ! 1st. J. Akerman 2nd. the Mutual Life has added $13,535,24!)
mately $33,000, and was held by him I Onions, white, 6 each—® • Lee 1st, B. the amount of insurance it has in 
for several years. It was Mr. Spen- tamdy 2nd.
eer’s intention to building on the corner „ 0n‘0??\ F®1’0" Danvers, 6 each-H. 
and establish a large branch of his Vic- BSî£lle 1 l8i.T" Man*®*1 5Hdi, 
term business iu this/ city. - . °îi?nÎL,fe& Snlaeb—J- c- Mo,,et t®1'

Mr Spenoer,. though, waited too long. Oti^aT pfckllng, 1 plnt-B. Mahon 2nd. 
tb? m?apt1,™? ‘its DrysdotejSteven. Onions, Escballots—B. Lee 1st, J. Bo

son Do., Limited, did some fast work rel 2nd.
and secured the site of the present Beans, best dish—B. Lee 1st, B. Buck
large store on Hastings street, between ley 2nd. — . 1; J
Richards and Seymour, and rushed the Com, table—K. Lee. 1st, B. P. Wilson 
building through the winter to com- 2nd.
pletion. M». Spencer ' then realized Beets, long—J. C. Mollet 1st, J. Horel
that the corher lot wjls too’small to 2nd. ^ "Life insurance’ companies are the'
build upon and compete with the Drys- globe—J. C. Mollet 1st, E. F. first institutions outside of the banks
dale-Stevenson people, and decided to t „ ... t0 feel any stringency In to moneysell. Çetery-J. C Mollet 1st and 2nd. markets,” said Mr. Wegenast, “aud

Then Mr., Thorley stepped In. He Cnrtwrith^'lst. T Aker- with our company things are very
pnrehased the Homer-Hastings street Cartwr,gllt **• *■ Aker- perous jugt at preMnt, and have
property from Mr. Spencer, and held- it Vegetable MarrOws-è. D. Mansell 1st, îor .80*?e Of late years people are
for sale. The offers made and the r Mahon 2nd. - beginning to show a decided preference
negotiations now going on will net Mr. Tomatoes-^J. C. Mollet Ht. H. Bnrchell for mutual insurance companies 
Thorley a handsome profit. W against stock companies. Recent de-

Three real estate men were asked Tomatoes, best coliectlofl—J. C. Mollet cisions of the courts in the United States 
what they thought of the price today, 1st. B. Lundy 2nd. are to the effect that the holder of a
and each, seen separately, agreed upon ' Cucumbers, -best brace—J. Horel 1st, D. policy in a stock company has no vmce 
the fact that the buy was a good one MsnseH 2nd. in the company’s management or in The
at anything under $50,000, if the buyer Cucumbers, best for pickling—J. Aker- disposal of its funds, wen where the 

, ,were in a position to build. r Mniw stockholders interest is limited t>y its
It was stated tltis afternoon thaf a wbÎm-—,£v charter to a -certâên annual percentage

—.___ — bank doing bmrinraa in Vancouver wa. Mollftt to ‘ *' of hla stock. Iu a mutual company, the
U 1LEDVCBS <itte of the bidder». u- t: muik^T C Mollet lit .power of policyholders is supreme andMIA IJ Si ' ■■ ______ *585 ?hekaii-E.' tolsti J. C. Moi- ^a™,sll profita ampng
L KXPr.NSB’ li - ' 0 let 2nd. > themaelveei .while a company having >

^ ™* ; .< . ~v _ k . Largest and best collection of vegetables cawtal, atoqt le govern

British Ship, and Part-Owned In 
Victoria Was Valuable 

Craft.
Greenwood, Sept. 16.—The present week 

has been very fruitful In the negotiation 
of mining deals about Greenwood. More 
exchangee have taken place In the Mat 
tea days than In any similar period in the 
history of the camp. In addition to the 
bonding * the B P U and Combination, 

ay reported, the following transac- 
have been effected: The Montreal 

ani Boston Consolidated bonded the Sud- 
buiy in DeadWQOd camp and the Lan
cashire Lass In. Summit camp. The Bon
nie Belle, a most promising quartz lead, 
less than a nflle west of town, was bond
er to a group of Chicago men. The pur
chasers were represented by Frank L. 
Johnson, who arrived in town on Monday 
last. The-Canadian on the hill east of 
t<mn was acquired by W. A. Haskins of 
GramT F.orks. The property was owned 

* James Sutherland, one of the owners 
of the Elkhom, and was acquired for a 
syndicate of friends.

The Strathcona, belonging to G. Scott 
Galloway, and on which several thou
sands of dollars have been expended by 
îa,e former owner, was bonded byï Alex. 
Miller rxf Greenwood and Mr. Knight of 
Grand Forks. , * i

D. Me Vicar of Nelson, who made some 
money out of the E P U, is looking about 
lor another prospect. Hie success in con
verting a not too promising prospect when 
taken Into the assurance of a great mine 
encourages him to try again.

The big concerns are going steadily 
aoead Increasing machinery, output and 
pay noli, and adding to this the increased 
activity in thg quartz properties, 
took is particularly flattering. *,

SAANICH EXHIBITION.
Dates of Yearly Agricultural Show * 

Fixed for 23rd aud 24th.

r ■
BOTTLED FRUITS (WHOLE). X 

Turns, red—Miss Mouat 1st. 1 alrea
fera

cans, cocoanuts, shells and 
stones. I ascertained they had been 
seen out together the previous night 
about 10 o’clock. The rule that every 
one must be in bed at that hour is strict
ly enforced.”

Upon a email uninhabited island on 
tne eastern side of the Fiji group Capt. 
Voss found a human skeleton, near 
Which lay an old gun. There were indi
cations that the man had fallen a victim 
to the cannibals, but the captain asserts 
that the woçst of the cannibals will not 
inflict that fate upon white people. He 
aas in his possession the skull of the 
unfortunate castaway on the nameless 
island.

the out-

STRUCK BY ENGINE.

Sept. 21.—-A man, supposed 
to T>e Gordon D. McEwan, was found 
seriously injured in the Grand Trunk 
yards here tonight. It is supposed he 
was struck by a New York Central 
train. At the hospital it was found ne
cessary to amputate the man’s right 

i aim. The surgeons say his skull is frac
tured. Papers found on him indicate 
he is a telegraph operator in the employ 
of the Grand Trunk railroad at Peter* 
boro, Ont.

force.
Mr. Melvin and Mr. Wegenast, while 

city j. were entertained by» Mr. 
Willigm J. Twiss, the local "manager of 
the company. To the Province to- 
day Mr. Wegenast stated that they 
were well pleased with the result of 

- turn** tom* of the Dominiom-and were 
flojv on their way home, satisfied that 
business conditions were never better 
throughout the Dominion.

The 37th ajanual Saanich exhibition 
will be held nt Saanich ton Friday and 
Saturday next, the 23rd and 24th. 
first day will be devoted to placing and 
judging exhibits Jn the main halL 
. On the second dày Jive stock judging 
will take place, commencing at 9 a.m.; 
horse racing foe district horses; base
ball. match, Cedar HiH vs. South Saa
nich, and other sports during the after
noon, commencing at 2:30.

Trains leave city market station Sat
urday 7 and 11 a.m., and 2 p. m. Fare 
for round trip, 75 cents, including 
mission to the grounds.

The

How They Get Consumption.

Do you know that seventy-five per 
eent. of the “luhgera” contract con- 
anmphion because their power of re
sistance fall so low that favorable 
conditions are provided for the bacilli 
to develop. In a vigorous, healthy 
system consumption cannot take root 
Bnt in the presence. of debility and 
■weakness it finds an- easy victim. In 
other words sow weakness—yon 
tuberculosis.

Nothing so far discovered equale 
Ferrozone in building np the weak, in 
developing strength, in forming nu
tritious blood add enduring nerves. It’s 
hard to credit the appetite it gives, its 
power to digest and convert food Into 
the kind of nutriment the system needs. 
Ferrozone supplies exactly what the 
man verging on consumption requires. 
If tired and weak, trv it, 50c per box 
or six boxes for $2.50 at all dealers 
or Poison & Co.; Kingston, Out., and 

., Hartford, tGon»„ ü. S. A.

■o-
_ OFF TO ALASKA.

Two More Steamers Leave For the 
Far North. ad-pros-

beenWhat, shrunk your woolens ? 
Why did holes wear so soon ? 
You used

The steamships Valencia and Cottage 
City, both of the Pacific Coast Steam
ship Company, sailed for Alaska ports 
'Monday from Seattle. The Valencia, 
carrying about thirty passengers, left 
for Ketchikan, and the Cottage City for 
Skagway. Among the passengers on the 
Valencia, which satied at 4 o’clock Mon
day . afternoon, was B. 8. Smith and a 
party of ten, who 
Ketchikan country.

The steamship- Cottage City saile$ at 
6 o’clock p. m. Monday for Skagway. 
It carried forty passengers qpd a tall 
cargo of general merchandise: The (Va
lencia took the regular run of the Çity

TAÇT.
reap UScommon soap. The daughter of the diplomat 

May neither friend nor foe know; 
One day she wears a Russian blouse,. 

The next day a kimono. .Sunlight -,v: u J.
----- -,

Never Pare Yeurrorns.
are en route for the •=r —

Too touch danger of blood poison. Use 
Pntaam's Corn Extractor. It takes corns 
out by the foots, arts ‘painlessly and 
Swiftly. TTse oifljvPutuam's; it'» the best

y its etoek- 
in trieir own, totet-

•i -\‘îc';r-

z -.#•■ •
L :' MM

>

n the forehead and wounding 
infuriated animal, maddened

c-b<,rge at the boat, 
other shot from the Captain’i 
"S4 tbe shoulder and <lis- 
it. With the assistance of the 
tarn Forslnnd succeeded in eet- 
animal on board and brought 

^tty, where it has been ex- 
y a large number of citizens.

jery large and the 
^supposed to be about twelve- 
,***• U b likely Captain Fors- 
, baT® tke head mounted, al- 
he whole skin and head 
>n to the Government 
’Ia’-.Jfber® rt snll be mounted 

While the surrounding dis- 
■overtisn^ for tourist trade 

ng parties the “Herald” be- 
re'sJ‘° <’tb« district in British 
that can ofier more in grand- 
*nery than the districts sur- 
Revelstoke and the Big Bend 
• the north of ns, nor can a 
sport and the hunting of big 
found to excel the Big Bend

ers are

may 
museum

THE FALL FAIR.

•angement Made for Success of 
S* Annual Exhibition

arrangement has been made 
1 the success of 
event in the big annual 

the city of Victoria, 
for receiving entries for exhib- 
d yesterday evening, and the 
ana hi» staff was busy until 
fht attending to the many jvho 
«splay their wares. -yUc_"
euing thé office of the secre-

: am eut street, will be open 
Pw m. to accommodate late

C. Flumerfelt has offered a 
nze^of $20 for the best table

desr committee of the Agricul- 
hold their next meeting 

libition building on Friday aft- 
3 o’clock eharp.

ACCIDENT AT GREEN
WOOD.

mi has been received from, 
d of the death there, as the 
in accident on the railway, of 
tedpath, brother of E. R. Red- 

R. agent at that town. The 
vas run over by an ore train, 
off one leg and badly injured! 

. Death resulted at the Green- 
ital within an hour or so. Her- 
ath was quite a young man,, 
tbout 25 years of age, and unr 
He was a hardworking, 

ing fellow, much liked by all 
n he came into contact, 
be marked for a violent death, 
least two former occasions be 
w escapes. About two years 
mature explosion in the ore 
the Mother Lode mine, near 

I injured him so that he had 
:he hospital for a short time, 
caped lightly then, since one 
i working with him was killed 
t. As this was the second ac- 
had met with at the mine he 
Miding, but there, too, he 
:e, for in the summer of last 
p walking along the top of a 
ox cars he made a false step 
►id falling on the rails jumped 
tnd so injured one of his feet 
ome time he_^eould onJy get 
i the aid of crutches. This 
lid the penalty with his life, 
timely end is sincerely regret- 
ularly at Greenwood, where 
til-known and very geoerally

He

was

BORN.
[-In this city, on the 14th Inst., 
[e of J. A. Dresser, of a daugh-

In this city, on the 12th Inst., 
te of Henry Puckle, of Brae- 
3uth Saanich, of a daughter.

MARRIED.
SON—On the 14th Instant, at 
dence of the bride’s parents, 
street, by the Rev. W. Leslie 
mes Stanley Joet to Florence 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jackson.

LIVANT—£>n September 6, 
St. John’s church, Victoria, 

by the Rev. A. J. Aid, 
Charles Jackson Smith, of the 
nstoms, and Lydia Catherine

EtS-MASON—At Vancouver, on 
er 15, by Rev. R. Newton 
Howard W. H. GUlanders and 
llan Mason.
fD-STANLEY—At Nelsrin. on 
er 14, by Rev. E. H. H. Hole- 
angh McCausland and Miss 
mella Stanley.

■‘M\
U both of Pierce count 
te of Washington, U. S.

SHELL—At Reveletoke, 
r 1, by Rev. C. H. M. Suth- 
ames Usher and k^jss Agnes

on

GE>—At Reveistoke, on Sep- 
1, by Rev. W. C. Calder, Rev. 

Allan and Muriel H. Hodge.
! UIBU
t—On the 19th iûAant, Har- 

eon of Henry and May Fred- 
led 4 years and 14, months.
-At Reveistoke. on Septep- 

Sargeant; aged 23 years.

UèÆÊÊ

ofing I i I%
r

Rust, Wont Rot. 
on Application.

ware Co., Ltd
Ictorle, B. C.
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UNION MEN DISCHARGED. 1

Susquehanna, Pa., dept. 20.—When 
the 800 boilermakers and their helpers 
etnployed In the Erie Railroad Com
pany's > locomotive shops here reported 
for work today they were notified their 
services were no longer required. Two 
carloads of non-union men have been 
set to work in the shops.

:

British News IDEAS WORTH MILLIONS.

Remarkable Career of Youth With 
Inventive Faculty.

Mainland
happenings

Coal And Oil II ENGLISBy The Cable In a Struggle. New York, Sept. 20.—they V. Collin» 
is a slender, fair-haired yeang man pl 
2o. A few years ago he was a printer’s 
boy; until recently he w*b a clerk in 
an insurance office. Today he is a suc
cessful inventor, the vice-president of 
■n electrical company and 
the road to wealth and fame. Before 
he was 23 years old Collins invented 
an automatic electric switch, which the 
Metropolitan Street Railway Company 
is about to adept on all its lines. He 
never had any training in mechanical 0( 
electrical work, although he has always 
had "ft passion tor it. He had to work 
after he left the high school. But he 
watched things and thought over them. 
His" attention was attracted by switch 
tenders on the street railroads and he 
concluded that their work ought to be 
doue mechanically. He set himself tx> 
the task of devising an automatic switch 
and conceived the idea that will make 
ins name familiar to every electrician 
in the country. When a motorman 
Wants to throw the switch he just 
leaves'the current on and the Oolfins’ 
patent doles the rest. When he doesn’t 
nyed to set the switch he taras the cur
rent off and coasts over. Mr. Oellies is 
vice-president of the American Auto
matic Switch Company, which was or
ganized to manufacture ami sell his 
patent.

'T---------- In presenting photographs of some <J 
the English Setters which won at tti 

Victoria show this year it is with pleasurl 
that the writer is able to say that thej 
aie all home bred. The Victoria City) 
Kennel Club this year went to consider] 
able expense in securing the services <J 
au expert Judge for ail classes. Exhibit

Australian System of Defence 
Much Below That of 

Canada.

Vast Interests In Slate of Wash
ington Arrayed Aflalnst 

One Another.

I

VICTORIA, B.C.Natives of Ceylon Give Terminal 
City Police Much 

Trouble.

fairly on
FILIBUSTERING EXPEDITION.

Fear that Organization Is Being Car
ried Oat. Against Little Republics.

Washington, Sent. 20.—Rumors of the 
formation of a filibustering expedition in the United States directed against 
one of their number has caused agita- 
tion among some of the Central Ameri
can republics. Representatives of Hon
duras and Guatemala have requested 
the American state department to pre- 
vent the formation and departure of any 
h09ple expedition from a United States 
port. The state deparment requested 
the treasury department and the départ
agent of justice to make an investigation 
aad; to enfofçe strictly the law forbid
ding the incubation of any hostile expe
dition m the United States directed 
against a friendly government of anoth
er state.

Sept, MiM and Setlst'M

SPECIAL EXCURSION RATES

London Globe Points Out Na
tural Sequence of Dundon- 

ald’s Dismissal.

Coal Mine Operators Determined 
to Resist Standard Oil 

Trust.

appreciated the efforts of the clu 
in this respect and supported Mr. Joh 
.Davidson with strong entries in all classe
particularly 
Davidson w

Prices of Lumber and Shingles 
Ate Greatly Demoralized 

on Mainland.

Shipment jof Silver Ingots About 
to Be-Made From Trail 

to China.

I

In the Setter
as most courteous lu explain

lug. whenever asked, the different point 
of merit of the respective dogs, and mort 
than once after the judging was 
aV.owed the discussed animals to b( 
brought before him and explained tn 
cwners and Interested spectators the 
tta« points of superiority of one dog eve 
another. The value of this to local favJerJ 
taken into consideration Mr. D&viuson’d 
experience and reputation as a judge of 
sorting dogs. can well bt Imagined. 

j**%t year's judging rather upset English 
fetter calculations, and lvcal breeders 
were given to believe that the type aim 
ed at and bred to was wrong. HoweverJ 
under a recognized English Setter author^ 
ity, the winners turn out to be the type 
favored here, and I think the photographs 
will show that the type, at any rate, ure 
correct. A picture of every winner van- 
not be given, but those presented are the 
dogs which attracted the most attention 1 
end were recognized as the pick of the | 
f. as to soundness and evenness of type,

' jiaracter and expression, combined with I 
.Aality.

No. 1. Count Rego. Is a rich orange 
JLîeîton, with even marked head and patch

breeds. M

: Large Premiums, Nmnerons and Valuable Special Prizes
September 20, 1904.

London, Sept. 20,-^The Broad Arrow 
commenting on Australian defence, says 
that “Australia .unlike Canada bas no 
military tradition, neither has she ac
quired the weight" of character secured 
by the constant, friction with powerful 
neighbors. Even more disturbing to 
military efficiency, than the hasty 
changes of , administedtion is* tliQ ten
dency of the Labor party to. increase 
the pay and comfort in the rani: and- 
file atid to starve the officers. Here 
again Canada has the advantage over 
Australia, as she knows nothing of the 
tyranny of the laborer.”

A special mining commissioner in the 
Economist on the future supply of gold 
says, that Canada is a, disappointment. 
The output in the Klondike reached the 
highest figure three seasons ago, but 
siuce then has declined seriously. As 
the richer gravels must, by now have 

•become exhausted, the only thing that 
can revive the Klondike is the bringiug 
of the water under hydraulic pressure, 
a work that may be recomemnded by 
the Ottawa government.

The Globe says whether it is n good 
thiug or no, may be doubted, but there 
is no question but that the case of 
Dundouald will be made a political 
plank in the opposition’s programme in 
Canada.

Entries for Exhibit CloseThe Daljv Beattie Times had the follow
ing Monday evening:

Coal owners In this state are preparing 
to resist the invasion of the Standard Oil 
Company Into the fuel trade of the North
west. Thé mine owners, with millions In
vested la properties in this state, will 
make a strong effort to control the trade 
they have had In the past and which the 
Oil combine la threatening with reduced 
prices, believed by coal operators to be a 
temporary concession

The Importance of the coal trade's fight 
la Indicated by the fact that. In King coun
ty alone more than $5,800,000 U dispensed 
annually In salaries and supplies by the 
coal operators. The Pacific Coast Com
pany alone spends *2,600,000 annually In 
salaries and supplies end the sums In
vested In the coal trade are Indicated by 
the recent purchase of the Black Diamond 
mines by the Pacific Coast Company at a 
cost of more then $1,000,000.

The vast expenditures of the mine op
erators for salaries and eupplles do not 
take into account the Incidental expenses 
In this county which go for traffic 
charges or coal handling bills, which call 
for employment of local
nJî j! *? “troig personal Interest 
that the ‘business people have In the ea'- 
?£î.I2Lle of,the coal operators of the state 
that the mine owners place the most de
pendence In their effort to resist the 
Standard Oil Company's Invasion. The 
danger from fnel oil fires strefigthena the 

aü? W? eventually prove to be the 
strongest argument against the oil

GRAND LIVE STOCK PARADES
One of th* Best Markets for Stock In the Province.

3 DAYS—HORSE RACING—3 DAYS
And Gran» Spectacular Display by the Army and Na«v 

The Brenton’s Thrilling Aerial Bicycle Race 1
tll„ Th,er wJu, rlde down h-eteep Incline at inconceivable speed; then, like him. 
the wing, flying across a great yawning chasm in »dd-ald to another 'te.»,, , ,
lng to the ground, continuing In their wild race to the finishing line ead"

From Our Own ..Correkpondeot.
Vancouver, Sept- 20l—A colony of 

Shigafees are giving a good deal of trou-, 
ble to. the police df late. It is alleged 

|l that one Zwalla, a sort of Siugalee Tyee, 
secured a Contract "from the city or rail
way to do certain work in the way of 
road grading. He employed his* 
countrymen, who work as cheaply as 
Chinese. He is: said to have used the 
money obtained for the contract in send
ing tor. more of his countrymen and pay
ing their passage out. The Singalees he 
employed not being paid,'the peace-mak- 
cv, who is the so-called scripture-reader 
among them tried to induce Zwalla tu 
pay the men. Ou Zwalla refusing he 
threatened him with arrest. It was 

„ . . ' . .. ... I . ........... then that Zwalla told the scripture-read-
Entnes for the Victoria exhibition er he would kill him If he did not go nm _   .

elosed last night, and, as Anticipated, are away and let him alone. Zwalla was From 0ar °wn Corr“ooude«_ 
far more numerous than on any previous arrested for threatening the good man’s Nanaimo, B. C Sept- 2a—The most

GROMBOI’S FIGHT. fton’^Iu’diy6 long”u "active sTaTof S’,*"1 w*8 ae9ui«ed.on s°me techui" striking feature of Nanaimo to the visi-
____  , , Ail aay. 10r»Vau active staff of cality. He was to have been again tor who approaches it from the want

Commander of Cruiser Was Twice clerks xYere k*P* busy receiving the arrested this morning, but wheii be was side is the striking resemblance of the

sirs «sas» sy^SttôâUS'»s-SM-EsKh;-;
the Vladivostok squadron, has been in- Sbks at simila'r’ exMhiti^nT^reufle ^ be had ? large amomlt °f, type the city is built in a series of ter-
terviewed here. He tells the story of this fall Although btte daté fi^d^ôr “ . * “Î, t8 V°cEe, v , races rising up the hillside and the
the battle of his squadron with Kami- Victoria ' will clash with that of other A ,well"kaown lumber and shingle houses peep out from bowers of foliage,
mura practically as it has been told be- fallfairs the kcumltancedoesnoîa^ ™»nufactmer stated to the Colonist cor- Almost everywhere the sidewalks
fore. He says that during the fight the m-ar to affect the entries piï £ respondent this morning that the prices lined with trees and to "many places

» Gromoboi fired 0,000 shells. Commander - fort was made t^aecomm^date^hè^the'r ?f lumber and shingles were demoralized the maples and other quickly growing
Dabitich was twice wounded once by the agriculturalassociation of th! province >u.,Xaucouver; that the millmeu had kinds have vattamed sufficient size to 
bursting of an. eight-inch shell, which but nevertheless it haT been fi“led t0 haug together and some of give refreshing shade to foot passengers
left its splinters in his body. He daL^ fiCTee There !s a aeneran, et îhem had been cutting away below tUl 0m the sidewalk9- Unfortunately, hW
speaks of »tlie Japanese bravery as tan-1 pressed opiilion that earlv in thé fall of ÜS .pvlce'„ He dePlored tbis state of ever, now that darkness is beginning to 
atieal and saysj. “During the sinking ' ,ear Se various «MbitionDromot' aftaas"u He eyPressed tbe °PiDio5 fa“ early' tile thick foliage which au- 
of the Japanese transporli-by the Vladi-i ers shOTMcomnare notes"‘and Pm aî" tflat the sluaSle and lümbermen had - tumn has not yet begun to thin out
vostock squadron, it was almost impos- range matters that no twj meéttogs slién tbl'own, a""ay a 01g Percentage of their casts deep shadows over the streets and

" si ble tosave their crews. At one time ! be in progress at the same time 8 C,Ut iud tbat they bad been worklQF tor ?affhalIy. toterfers with the electric
th water round the cruiser was filled I °ec, ,, ®,eSS at , ama tune- tbe benefit of their employees and tbe jlghts giving the illumination needed,
with a thousand Japanese, who sauk i .,ou d ,tbe weather continue favorable public aloue. .He estimated that $12U,- The dilemma is an awkward one. No
rather than - be rescued. Two were ?s j ere 18 u0, rea8?n to doubt, the at- uOO had been lost to the shingle Indus- body wauts to see the trees go and vef
thrown a rope which fell across them tendance at the Victoria grounds will try and $150,000 to the lumber industry, light is a necessity. The difficulty will 
but they threw off tjie rope and sank’ ger than ever this season. Alto- simply thrown away. This large sum only last for a few weeks, however, for
shaking their fists at the Russians.” ’ get“êr apart, fr0™„ the mauy ordinary represented very moderate profits on the once the leaves fall the trees will in-

features of the exhibition, several decid- season’s business. Hè thought the old terfere little with the light. Meanwhile
ed attractions have been provided for saying about men being children grown there might a» well be no lights at all
in thq line of amusements, including the tall applied to the present case. Some ill many places, and it is leared that 

Sts. Petersburg, Sept. 20.->-Thé report ,aow ram.oU3 loop feat with {bicycle, firm alter being a party to a solemn some of the trees at least will have to
in circulation in certain quarters that norse raemg, etc. promise to sell lumber or shingles for no , come down. 'The hope is expressed in
Major General Orl6ffx who has been As might be expected, the ladies are less than a certain price, would ease , many quarters that the greatest care

his conscience fin wrong-doing by break- | will be taken by the aldermen who are 
ing his promisé in the spirit more than j considering the question to see that none 
in the letter.. Another would hear ol ; are unnecessarily removed, and to that 
this broken pledge and without reporting I end it has been suggested that an expert 
it openly to the association, break it be engaged.

With considerable temerity tbe man- himae,f- thus getting an enormous ad- The local hockey club promises to give 
Rati, •«» • c » on W- agerk have decided upon a baby show, '",a5tage °Ter tbd9e who held fast to a good account of itself in the coming

ajf'fejffiiXfeSrss ass gye^wvea.'si a”;,,, a ssiras
I SSSyFF ^s. su-s ssra s

5s».“r, e srsas al h b&ass “sjwastigclosure sale by Receiver Smith of the gentlemen be bîbidfolded in makW aud !t would’be suicide tor any firm In difficulties respecting a practice
Batb£™ Works and the Hyde Wind- fheir awLrd To ïhis howev™ hf uot t0. do tbe sa™e. Then down would groirod, the 0De the^sed6la a ^hav

thé ’RM”hicn were absorb* I fond mothers object, so that M^sra An- 80 prl,ce8 sometimes as low as cost. It mg.been acquired for agricultural
ed by the Shipbuilding Company upon ton Henderson Aid Fell and Herbert was always the small leaven, of diahonoi poses.
it8 organization and have been operated Cuthbert had better studv the noints iu tbe pnt,lre association that demoral- Last eveniqg the ladies of St. An- 
romnané ^ S,nCe hve Qt tbe up0” which they will render thei/deci- lzed tbe whole’ Shrewd men in business drews gave a supper and concert hi
company. sion and be nrenared to mint, °re ever-at work stnvjug to devise a connection with the harvest festival. The

APBo.i=HSnsiTIaL.: ™." - -

DmZr"n’the Lawtence “v tÆL^hbtooB '‘ itTnVsToi **

■ c£tiX m eot^=n iLg^sSari6^1 tsst*tkén a,moenth t> y DOt llTe ‘°H8er the St. Charles Cond^shig’ Compati^. local association in Vancouver. Aud 
0__________  A number of men are engaged fit the tbere Ta? som<; doubt, a9.‘t0 the geitoine-

NBW JERSEY_REPUBLICANS. S^aYls.tnd win“be^re^nlss T" BritthU1S,n

' Trenton. N. J„ Sept. 20-Former ™ due «me , 8 umb,a nulls have ns yet taken no ac;
Senator Édward C. Stokes was unaoi- -, T1I,e track 18 ln splendid condition for “ '
mously nominated for goverribr by the *re horse racing, while the school chll- 
Repnblican state convention today. The dreu are Practiciug for the human rac- 
platform endorsed the national adminis- ing’ 
tration.

I

I

THE FALL FAIR

ARRANGEMENTS
Miner’s Rock Drilling ContestNANAIMO CITYown

event of great Interest, for large purses. ist prl7.,. go-g,. 2nd $100- si-,1 tv,. for SZajS* °ne UPPer' ten ™'nutea eacb hole. Entries ciose SeptoS M. ivmeNEWaifl BRIEF
.. sP°rt9 alld Games, Field Gbn Competition bv the Navv Ph vales I nrin i„,i a 
the Royal Garrison. Artillery Obstacle ltnre by the Navv Amateur B r cLbr
plonsMp Boxing Events. Tug-of-War for the Players’ Challenge Cup open So <N*vv'
SS. CTrap-Shootdug‘r <ChlldroiVs0lSporU.f0r thC He'mckea <*»' &

Entries Close and Irisure Keen 
.competition In all 

Departments.
Hockey Club Preparli _ 
Vigorous Season—FlaeSpecl- 

mens of Ore.

for a

BANDS AND VOCAL CONCERTSs

Numerous Attractions and Novel Sideshows; Mechanical Cltv- Perris who-, Malay Wonders, etc., are being arranged ’ for L,ty' Ferrls wheels;
FOB PRIZE LIST AND'PABTICUL ARS WRITE TO 

G. H. BARNARD, Mayor,
President.

THE SECRETARY. 
ROBT. H. SWINERTON, 

Secretary.
’

mSmrnÎSuSà <iifater '? which one man was 
cooked alive and waterfront property 
H-rfaU-ned with destruction, 
s.. „Loomls disaster is the first that 
i’n8,8 r"rrred An ,the Northwest since the 
Bnf theïl h=°f a“e 011 aboard shlire. 
„ “Î fhere, have been numerous explosions 
and fires In San Francisco, the explosions 
aboard the Progreso being the 
aetrous. Twelve men

«

Kootenay
Steel

; .

Range

®i©

ROCKLINE YOUNG ROY.
Born April 27, 1903, by Ch. Roy Montez, 
ex Zola Montez. Bred by C. W. Minor, 
owned by Miss W. M. Davie. Winner of 
second puppy class, Victoria, 1904. Photo 
March, 1904.

are

on loin. He Is a medium sized dog of 
(beautiful symmetry, which Is enhanced by 

• grand action and style, flat coat and 
straight silky feathering; head clean and 
long, with muzzle otfc good depth and 
squareness; ears set low and of excellent 
quality leather; neck long, might be a 
l:ttie cleaner at throat, set Into well 
formed shoulders; chest fairly deep, long 
and cleanly hung; legs well boned with 
good pasterns and feet; ribs by no means 
flat, but might be better sprung; lolu 
nicely arched and strong, and when we 
cvme to quarters, it Is impossible to wish 
for better; stifles show great length* aud 
txnd, with hocks well let down.

Count Rego has many wins to his credit, 
commencing at eight months, and now 
wants but one point for his champion- 
snip. Rego’s winnings are: First, in pup
py. novice, open and winners, with 
special for best E. S. ln show, Victoria, 
Avgust, 1903; first, puppy and opens, 
Duncans, July. 1903: first, limit, open and 
Winners, Nanaimo, September, 1903, and 
special for best E. S. in show; first, open 

- winners, New Westminster, October, 
1903: first, limit, res. winners, Spokane, 
October, 1903, Ch. Stylish Sergeant, ow
ned by J. Rlplinger, of Seattle, taking 
first. In Victoria, April. 1904, Rego took 

open and winners, defeating Stylish Sergeant, and took special for 
(best E. S. In show, and with his sister, 
Fnnella, took second for best brace to 
Zola and Ray’s Last Montez. The photo
graph was taken In August, 1903, when. 
lid was ten months old.

No. 2, Fanella. is also an orange Belton, 
no patches and lighter ln color than Rego. | 
Her head Is fine and. clean, well set on I 
to a nice neck; in shoulders and front 

♦•Vs, 18 very good’ tttt Sa
hind parts must give way t<TRego/Like 
him she has good bone, legs and feet 
Fanella has been shown once before, tuk-

most dis-
™?Dy Tmh°e?!Modlred fn F>^oaSU! 
te d^F~atten 5hoU ‘S

earned an ezploslon on the Dauntless and 
from similar causes the steam sohooner 
duié»Brag? ?altered. AH these California 
eroded {“. fuel the lntroductlon of

The danger ln handling oil Is regarded 
hr eoa mfne owners as one of their best 
fn2iteCtl0n8’ but the Introduction of the 
fuel on a number of steamers and Its use
0118 rümr,?,ant3 ah0W8 thet th= Standard 

. Company proposes to make a strong 
fight for the fuel field. £
rh^he paper mjn at Lon-ril, which has 
changed its furnaces and introduced oil, 
was a former purchaser of coal, using lod 
tons per day. The Inland Fllyer, which Is
e? hntirr.nrt. ,WiB a emaai coal consum- 

.“ht if the Alaska Steamship Company 
IcstaHa oil burners the coal mines will 
'°,ae a,OT8tOTMrhaa taken 3,000 tons 
of coal per month ln tùe past. Two holl
ers are operated with oil sut the Post 
nanv1 iîîf1!? ,ot the Se8*tle Electric Com 
?k?y’ aDd 11 ls a“ 0Pen question whether 
th company win extend the use of oil. 
f_Tb* "5" »< the Standard OH Company 
to make the necessary changes In steam 
plants .for J^e Introduction of oil and to 
sell fuel oil xait the, rate of 80 cents uer 
barrel supplying a barrel and a half 
‘he charge of one -barrel, Is the seductive
Z? purchasers.8ttFaCted the attentlon of

The strong argument made by the oil 
“!«, s,T,that the Introduction of the 
C^Jfornla fuel makes It unnecessary to 

,flra™en »nd makes a big saving ln 
mfteénel«.8V -.0f the eoneumer. It ls esti
mated that four and one-hadf barrels of 

e,<lalvalent to one ton of coal, which 
aells in this market for $3. In the 
ia which oil Is now being sold—a barrel 
an . a„half as ohe barrel—this makes the 
cost 32-40 for oil, with no firemen to pay. 
It costs from 10 cents to 16 cents per ton 
to put oil aboard a steamer and trim the
twén°,"»fl0ne. âreman w»> handle about 
twenty-five tons of coal per day. with 
these figures as a basis a saving In the 
use of oil is figured.
U Ci#*2ltl<214 °£ the 0001 Producers 
Is that if the Standard Oil Company be-
^:8^5treUChed? '*** 011 will ,rlie to 
price and no saving wni result, while at 
the same time a serious cut will be 
iu the $5,000,000 that ls annually" 
h,enra ^r aipplles and labor. In swbatan- 
tlntlon of the daim of an erratic tendency 
2Î ‘he market when controlled by the 
Standard Oil Company, It Is shown that ln 
the Kerne oil district where the Standard 
Is attempting to drive the Associated Oil
roeioü7££ 01 eil,9t<‘nce‘ on Is being sold 
for 1214 cents per barret. In view of this 
circumstance coal producers would not be 
surprised If the price of fuel otl is reduced 
them t0 takB t^eIr mark®t away from.

nnTi16 ^088<.u>t W» t°ns of coal per an
num in the 8an Francisco market has 
not seriously affected King county mine 
owners, though the Carbonado mines "In 
Pierce county are practically elosed on. ac- 
connt of /the Southern Pacific's use of oil. 
The introduction of oil Into Hawaii has 
cut off a good market for the King county 
mines and the use of this fuel by steamers 
ls.affecting the .trade.

That the

STRONG CRATES a
Just one turn is 

riecéssary to operate 
the Kootenay grates, and they are made in such a 
way that live coals are never dumped into the 
ashpan.

This makes the Kootenay Range much easier to 
operate and more economical on fuel than the 
ordinary cheap range fitted with common grates.

The Kootenay is equipped with many other 
exclusive and special features, which should be 
examined before buying any other range.

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Write for 
booklet.

4
o

ORLOFF DID NOT SUICIDE.

horse" racing, etc.
Major General Orlbff, wfio has been As might be expected, the ladies are 
held responsible -for General Kuropat-1 taking great interest in the bread-mak- 

’ ‘irement from Liaoyang owing to tnê competition, and ail will put forth
failure to-obey his Orders, has ‘ their best efforts to secure the mu...__

committed suicide, is absolutely/ denied, veted prizes offered in this useful branch
__ ________ —o------------— of the household.

IRON WORKS TO BE SOLD..

kin’s retirement from Liao 
OrloFs forth 

much co-

M^Iaryfc?.*; -girpur-
- p

Montreal, Winnipeg,
St. John, N.B.

London, Toronto,attended. The supper 
, a genuine farmer’s meal, brown 
oread and beans being conspicuous deli- 
caciM. Many of the leading amateurs

,, .M?6 city .took part in the concert, 
which was enjoyed ty a large audience. 
The chtirch funds will benefit materially 
by the function.

Messrs. Gartley and Sage, who are i 
terested m the “Grace1’ group of quartz 
claims, have just come in from tlieit 
■property bringiug in some fine samples 
of ore. The “Grace” is situated on the 
trail from Aiberni to the upper end of 
Lowmhan lake. It is reported that this 
trail has been allowed to get into bad 
condition and that this is preventing o 
number of claim owners from 
ing development work.

Mr. and Mrs. F. McB. Young have re
turned from Harrison Hot Springs, 
where ;Mrs. Young, who suffered a se
rious illness during the summer*' has 
been staying for a#» week or two for the 
benefit of her health.

Vancouver

bi
CLARKE A PEARSON, Sole Agents.manner 11

GAME CHICKENS •ELF CURB NO FICTION 1 jj 
MARVEL UPON MARVEL IT 

NO SUFFERER 
NEED NOW DESPAIR, £

bet w tbout running a uortor’s mil or tailing into ,
tbe deep dib h of quackcrv. may sateiy, speedily g 
And eronowral’r cure him sell without the know- =• 
ledge of a sevimu partt. Hv the introduc tion of •§

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY

Is

! Cl
The many, friends df«Dr. Carrou, sur. 

geou of the Oriental liner Tartar, will 
regret to learn that he is coutined. to 
the hospital with a severe attack ot 
rheumatism and was unable te leave 
on his ship. Dr. Brefney O’Reilly, a 
graduate of Toroutn University, arriv
ed ou Sunday’s Pacific express to take 
his place as surgeon on the Tartar.

A shipment of thirty-seven ingots ot 
silver from the Canadian Smelting and 
Refilling Works at’Trail arrived on Sat-" 
urday’s Imperial Limited, and will bo 
shipped tp China oil the" Tartar. They 
are consigned to the Hongkong and 
Shanghai Banking Corporation at Hong
kong. '

iff. Howard Havelock King, the well 
known Hastings street photographer, 
and Misa Clara Mil be lie MeLèllancJ 
were united in "matrimony Monday at 
noon by the Rev. -J. Simpson, pastor of 
the First Congregatioual church. ’

Mr. M. J. Çonliu, who was granted.a 
license for a hotel at Britannia Landing, 
Howe sound, a few days' ago, hag left 
for the Landing to start work on the 
erection ot the hotel. Tbe building 
which it is., proposed to construct will 
contain twenty-five room* and will only 
be one wing of the hotel as shown hi 
the combleted,plans. The work will be 
(lone by day labor, and a large force 
of carpenters will be engaged, it being 
Mr. Conlin’s attention to have the build
ing completely if possible, within a 
month. The site lias been cleared and 
arrangements made for the ship 
the lumber aud ether materiel.

tl

Wanted, of ‘ the Cornish- Indian breed, 

preferably from imported stock; either 

grown or young fowls. Address^ qBAND SIR£ I. O. O. F.

which the admiral declares that he efc 
pects three additional vessels before long 
and that, with the augmented squadron, 
after necessary manoeuvré», he will 
leave fojr the -ïar east. T/h& correspon
dent intimates that the arrival of this z 
squadron at Vladivostock need not be* * 
expected before spring.

TTHB BALTIC FLEET. prosecut- t'5THERAPIOW, tl
disbursedBerlin, » complete revolution has been wrought in this de- 

part men t of mrdical science, whilst thousands have 
been restored to healtn anti happiness who for 5 
yqprs previously had been merely dragging out a > 
miserable existence. 8
NNiLfeBanin^i No. 1 — A Sovereign ® 

discharges from the urinary 
injections, tbe use of wh.cn 0 

irm by laying tbe foundation “j 
-r serious diseases. „

gr

A. P. ARMSTRONG
■fHERAPION

1 Remedy for di 
organs, superseding injections, 
does irreparable barm by lavin, 
of stricture and other serious diseases. <
■f-HERAPION No* 2u-A Sovereign 5

1 • Remedy for pnmary and secondai y skin y
, ulceratiocs, pains and swellings of the 0 
id all those complaints which mercury 

and sarsaparilla are popularly but erroneously 
supposed to cure. This preparation purities the <_ 
whole system through the blood and thoroughly 3* 
eliminates all poisonous matter from the body. 9

hi(' FANELLA. P<Bred and owned by T. P. McConnell, Vic
toria. By Albert's Fleet, ex Ch. Albert's 
Rosalind. Bom October 15, 1902. Win
nings—First puppy, Duncans, 1903; first 
novice, second limit, Victoria, 1904. Only 
times shown. Photo April, 1904.

—1—9.—.—

American Army 
fs Overmarried

Business College, Portland, Oregon. P(-o sq

Coronation Of
King Peter

Qi
FARMER’S EXCHANGE: 1 Remedy tor pnmary 

eruptions, ulceratiocs, pains 
joints, and all those com 
and sarsaparilla are

!
ADVERTISEMENTS UNDER THIS. 

HEAD ONE CENT PER WORD EACH 
ISSUE. NO ADVETISEMENT TAKEN 
FOR LESS THAN 25 CENTS.OLD-TIME TELEGRAPHERS.

Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 20.-L. B. MeFar- 
Aïontrê^l, was elected a mem- 

ner df the executive committee of the 
ft old-timers telegraphers?’ today,

THE CASCADE MIXB.

_________ _ _ _ Sovereign 5
1 Remedy for debility, nervousness, impair-d ^ 

vitality, sleeplessness, distaste and incapacity for r 
business or pleasure, love of solitude, blu<h".n;, 5 
Indigestion, pains in tbe back and head, and all 
those disorders resulting from early error and ^ 
access which the faculty so persistently ignore, g 
because so imnotent to cure or even relieve, -
■pHERAPlON is sold by principal Chemists ^ 
J tnfougnout the world. Price in England 2/3 3 

ft 4/6. In ordering, state which of the three 8 
numbers required, and observe that the won!
‘ ThbraPion* appears on British Government w 
Stamp (in white letters on a red ground) affixed ^ 
to every package bv order of His Majesty's Hon. ~ 
Commiseoners, and withoat which it is a forterr. rX

3-A P.General Corbin Proposes to Reg
ulate- the Love Affairs of 

Officers.

The Ruler of Servla Was Formally 
Crowned in Belgrade 

Yesterday.

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK,

WANTED—Good hunting dog, bitch; Eng
lish or Gordon setter. Apply “W.W..” 
Colonist. s20

*«*« 1 1trade 18 n»t Ini good con-*
altlon is illustrated by the fact that the 
Tsroquah apd Grand Riffge mines are 
closed, a ertrlke leading to the shut-down, 
and the poor toa-l market Inducing the 
owning company to hesitate about making 
terms of setttement. Slack trade does not 
make it necessary to re-open. The trouble 
*} ,, n,ton' whIcb closed that mdae, ls par
tially due to a- falling off in the coal trade

Bfgrade. Sept 20.-K!ng Peter ’has mi^s%,ve ^ to
fh u personal letter from Emperor bat If the Introduction of fnel oil In the 

Nicholas, written in a very friendly Northwest Is pushed as rapidly as It was 
... _ , l“ California, the- output next year will

-Ltie representative ot Prince Ferdi- he seriously affected.
V?.nd Bulgaria at the coronation of „,Tlie Pacific Coast Company operates ln 
King Peter here tomorrow, arrived at ««"“V mines at Franklin, New-
Belgrade today, accompanied by four ?aa, e’ Coa* Creek, Black Diamond and
«XmdedBUlg,lrmilS' He WaS "a™ly oX^."-perT^S:lneT8hePr^e^rmi0nae,6

rnhied'h6 8treH dhe£°ration? have been property* ls"5bringtO(^enéd0ntpl5at Danvülé 
rrnued by ra.n, -whfch continues to fall, and a mine at Cumberland is cutting 100
I , . coroimtioD postage stamps, bear- t?”8.»” day. Pat Gibbons ls taking out
tog in double relief tne heads ot King 100 tona Per day from his mine near Palm- 
I eter and b18 grandfather, Karageorge, ff" a°d the Cedar Mountain mine ls <mt- 

the Karageorgevitch dyuastv. .jr* «bout 150 tons daily. The Cedar 
1801 and 1004, were ^fountain company proposed to Increase 

’ e the capacity to 300 tone dally.
tn addition to the wage and supply bills 

that an these companies pay out In King 
ertfvvww!lnd w*?,ch amount to Ihoro than
$0,000.000 annually, practically all of.thla
coal Is hauled over the Colombia & Puget 
.Dad' and with the exception ot a part 

f? h?™! Sa^n8daLe -output, almost all of ft 
Is hauled through Seattle. In the hauling 
of this coal the train crews that ale kept 
hnsy and In Its handling In Seattle the 
wwïe.Wîs..take rare °r tbe coal are paid raîg d, great,Y Increase the to-
irL- pfn6Jtur,2L,n the coaI trade ot 
lung county. The amount of Roelyn coal 
ffat,.18 handled here over the Northern 
Pacific apd through local agents, as well 
us tbe outputs of other mines,-also .affects 
the warn* ana supply bin In this county 
end would be affected It the Standard 

xO.I Company's fight succeeds.
01 wal mine owners-I* primarily In the protection of the millions 

d°llara they have Invested In King 
county properties and In saying the liusl- 
”9?, ‘hey have bnllt np here. That is 
what they propose to fight for In the re-

'totasïon ®**n<*a^ OU Company's

WANTED—2UU nullets: state when hatch
ed. Cameron, 19 Catherine street, W.Pa* of a SubtU'ernJs Insufficient 

fvr tnc Support pl a 
Family.

Work of Development Proceeding—1 
Splendid Prospects ol Property. f

Advices received from the Ckscadtf 
mine, Uchueklessit harbor, Aiberni, are 
* ®ff^t that the eight-foot shaft is 
still m .solid ore. in order to provide
has*"been 'started ^hich gfcfcM Washington, D. C., Sept. 20.-That no 
large deLIh « thl shaft iLe^lrenjî ar,ny otHcar be Permitted to marry nn- 
below the iLttom^ and tol^iced 6f thl ’S has first secured the permission 
tvxnel'-is now in three feet of trood nrp , secrvtuiy of war .and satisfie^
which i* -tvidemug out as distance is official that his income is sutticicnt
attained. This tuhnellriU be rontfnuJd î° suppo,ï. b:m^U and family and that 
along the ledge, end, it is believed all be }8 ent,t®ly tree from debt, is the 
in ore, for a distance of 180 feet, where ^eaol“tl“n made. Major-Geueral Heu: 
it Wjll strike another large bnnch of ore fy C/.orhto, adjatant-genernl command
as there is-a heavy outcrop of/dre on’ iu,5 aie ®JL,ed Stutae Atlantic division 
the surface above at this: point. The aid department of the east, whiàh was 
ledge has been stripped, at varions" points “*ued »t the war department today, 
on the surface aud it "has been proved General Corbin says that “our army 
to continue for several . hundred, feet. is over married. The pay of a subaltern 
tLhe management believe that the tunnel officer is barely enough for his proper 
will prove a splendid body of ore exist- support and the expenses of his equip- 
iqs between tbe tunnel and the surface, ment and uniform. If to this is added 
sufficient to demonstrate that they have the inevitable expenses attgbhed to a
an extensive.tonnage of high-grade ship- fhmily, It is not only probdble, but al- . Tl|e royal insignia at 5:80 p. m. to
ping ore. most certain, that when an officer strikes Washington, Beet. 20.—After three daf waa selemnly conveyed from the

Ills balance at the end of the year he ' ‘ palace to the cathedral; where it will
will be behind if he has no income but yeara of patient re8®8"!*, two proles- be guarded throughout the night by
his pay” sors, of Geneva. Switzerland, have die- soldiers. The procession passed through

General Corbin favors the re-establish- covered a new anaesthetic which prom- “i?^principal streets, headed by a cavalry
ment of the canteen, and says : “If It ises to revolutionize the practice of d-n- a dltachmeu," ^r 1̂a.“d„.toile!w#d>
were posNtble by my act to absolutely i .. , , ... ^ . “ uetaenmeut oi guards carrying tbo«lui, W m.umruct i.e and nse of intoxi- ,8try" ln thl8 the 8tate ««"f" etapdard, the crown, orb and
cnting.tlrinks oï any kind, I would do department. United States Consul Lie- 'eeePtfef borne respectively by 

Ap Illustration of the Extraordinary *»V» U it iÿeüe pos»d>ie by my act to pre- at Friesburg. Germany, states that* Premier, president of the Skupshtima,
Healing, Soothing Propertied uf Dr. vntlt the use l>y arty persons in the mill- finding that the.nervous system was ln- *** ™1:8te/ *nd president of the state
Chase’s O&'febeo . t service Of intoxicating driuka, I fluenc.ed by colored lights, the .pro- *3SJ*2*' ^.™e bodyguerd

There seems to be no rival for Dr ,v’r,M r°: 1»t, realizing that thé feSsoys soon perceived, after experi- gtopmjy of the guards brought up the
Chase’s Ointment as u cure forDiica impossible, however desirable, must give menting with each hue that blue bad m?t'nrm!inr^?Jlal,wae r«^ved by the
and itching skin diseases. It Is qffidk Hr tn, ” P088ib>e and nracticâde, an èxtraotilnary soothing effect on the ",ïd "rcUhishops, who.
to relieve the dreadful itching and thor- 1 «rmly believe ot the opinion that it ueryes. . The consul says that a tooth P,„ÏÎ2 *f: °” high altar and conse- 
ougti cure won comes with it! use wooid be lu tbe interest of discipjtne may be" pamléssly extracted with none drat„ed jt t0 the orthodox

Mr. Wm. Batter Hedley Cltv B 6 ,a eEt[,blisli the canteen feature of the- of the After effects on the syetem by 2°5 ”y*td quests were adtnit-
writes: “1 have to speak very’ lii'gUy P011 exchange, recognizing that in this khuttîneTup the patient in a dark room f to qfcl r™,!dr? ?nn,ug the cere:
of Dr. Ohftee’e Ointment, ft. It ISkL U8e ot can be «K-rntpogi^ Ms eyes to a blue fight ,f
me of itching nljes nft-r e great manv miaed- -. sixteen candie power tor three minâtes m0Dd med with one large dia-
other rumfedles liao failed.'"it als'o etued a - ____—cansinr Mm to lose all sense of pai'I mond’ ' " "
Jin itching spot on .my l«g, which- had A BO<>ÇJ^9R ™ BOUS. although at the rame tim- retaittog h/ .
been there for years and was, I ®r. Chz«’, Lari i,d Complete Kecelpé 8-mscs. : , MBDlblNSS ?OU ÇAN TRUST.

, nose, a sort of eczema, 1 cave a few «mt#nnHir over three thousand med- \ ____
bpkes to Others, where it conld not he ,■ T 0 • : ' There ere.no tunily medicine, that have

>0th^n4 ev^Y; one wn. ».U pieqrad £ W, ra ^,1 WEY RULED OFF. gjf % FOUND DEAD AT

i,r.  ̂ tSU totorowti?: m y”ti : Beeliw. Jkpt.. 20.-Be.nehamp, ot . Albany. Nr Y.. S& 20.-Former Su-
Ivor to Eatmaasoft Bates & ^ confer It worth ^ , Jue %&*&&%*** .*£***%W, of' *5, ra't/r wh,"1' Sr* l«me C&nrt Jnstiw W. L. tor

a-Æ .{J1 return the book In good condltbm most stiemWtiUy at - Hoppe Garteu , Chase is everywhere known stand as s years the presiding justice of the former! jfmoui 1 lieeii,Be SiSSP for,hle met,lclne8- o6 every box j general term for the third Judicial dis-
nntn A 4X).. .thf gtewgrtf* o* 6<touut ut un of which ste.found hie portra’i .tnd signs- ' trict, was found deed todsv while seal-

i ^ . . isfaol^ry-vUle. • v >T tore. ed at his desk in his law office. ’

Emperor Nicholas Sends a Per. 
sonal Letter Writtén In 

1 Friendly’Tone.

••••••••••eoeoeeoeoeoeeeee
(Continued From Last Week) ly

T6r of ^,tbe Opposition to Charles 
James Fox -fife is already,” was m 

J.eply uud the moment Pitt resum- 
ed his seut he hastened to congratu
late hiui uu his success.
^üd,'I‘a,mcr.stou waa first returned 
to Parhament as a member tor New
port, Isle of Might, at the general „ 
t,ÏÏ°Ï.Jn 1S)T’ bvtog then twenty- 1 
three )ears old. Hu was appointed a 

^-ord Of the Admiralty in me 
of Portland s Ailministration, 

and on lebruary the Bid ne made his 
maiden speech. The Whigs moved for 
the production ot papers to show on 
wnat grounds the Government had ad
vised the expedition against Copen- - 
hageu. Palmeston displayed in his th 
urst speech ou this motion (a viudica- 
tion of the necessities of secrecy in dip
lomatic correspondence), the shrewd
ness, tact, and humor that character
ized most of his parliamentary ad
dresses. Writing to his sister the next 
day in an unwarranted mood of self- 
depreciatiou. he said: “You will see 
by this day’s paper that I was tempted 
by some evil spirit to make a fool of 
myself for the entertainment of the 
house last night: however 1 thought it 
was a good opportunity of breaking the 

although one should founder a lit
tle in doing so, as it was impossible 
to talk any very egregious nonsence 
upon so good a case.

Mr. Balfour, the present Prime Min
ister, was two and a half years in the 
House of Commons before he ventured 
to address it. He was ifi his twentv* 
sixth year wheu on August 10th, 1870, 
he delivered his maiden speech. It 
was in the debate on the Indian Bud
get, which is usually introduced at the 
fag end of the session and excites but 
little interest among the members gen
erally. The first appearance of Mr. 
Balfour iu debate attracted no special 
attention. Eleven or twelve years were 
yet to elapse before he established 
firmly, while filling the office of Chief 
Secretary for Ireland, h£s conspicuous 
ability as debater, administrator and 
str.tesmau.
THE QUAINT SIDE OF PARLIA

MENT.
| Every human institution, probably, 

has an element of the quaint or the 
ridiculous iu its composition. Certain-

FOR SALE)—Bull-terrier puppies, male or 
female. Apply after 6 p. m., 33 Hey- 
wood avenue. el !..

z FOR SALE—Irish setter puppies by Mickey 
Green; also Irish setter bitch, good hun
ter. Apply evenings, except Saturday or 
Sunday, Wul H: Peter, Harriet road, off

-tit.
WF9LE S ALE—HENDE itSOTf BROS; 

LTD; VANCOUVER AND VICTORIA. b».

stment of
Burnside. an 24

FOB SALE—A first-class farm, 160 acres, 
divided If wanted; good house and out
buildings; two creeks cross the farm; a 
well of water; all kinds of fruit trees; 
a market boat daily; 20 minutes to host 
lauding or cars; every convenience; for 
rent or sale; prices moderate; (not flood
ing landi.

o—-
of

BLUE GLASS CRAZE 
IN A NEW FORM

SEND A 2 CENT STAMP
to cover cost of Mailing a

Free Sample
fu
fd
be
til
thAddress jWhonnock P. O. saWANTED—MALE HELP.

DISTRICT MANAGER WANTED— 
Permanent position; rapid advance
ment; salary and expenses; full in
structions free of charge; clean, de
sirable business. The J. L. Nichols 
Co., Limited, Toronto.
(Mention this paper.)

Rematkfttrfe Discovery In Ana, 
esthetic» Made by Swiss 

Professors.

OF EITHER OUR

“Tooth Powder” or “ToiletSoap,”
and our Illustrated Booklet describing

1
H

founder
with the years 
issued today. CALVERTS pi

- OlRlO

PlItching Piles
and Eczema

!rPURCHASING PRICES. ai
IS

Corrected Dally by Messrs. Sylvester A Co. thice,IOnions have dropped considerably end
are now quoted at $2 per 100 lbs. The 
other prices remain the same. The quo
tations fallow:
ITsy (B. C.l. per ton...................... *12.00
Bey (Island), per ton..................... .. $14.00
Straw, per ton ....................  *10.00
Gats, per ton, aceordlng to grade.*24 to *25
Barley, per ton ....;.................... *25.00
Pr.tstoes (new), per ton................. *20.00
Wheat, per ton ............................*31.50 to $32
Onions, per lop lbs............  *2.00
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IS EXERCISE ESSENTIAL?

We are not coiuvlnced that the axiom 
that exercise is essential to health is 
realty a positive truth and of universal 
application. That it is commonly ac
cepted as sqch iï'certaiuly the case, hut 
while not prepared definitely- to deny it 
for onreelves, we are quite prepared to 
believe that the converse might be ar
gued with at least much show of rea
son. Mr. Chamberlain is a case in point ; 
Mr. Labouchere, we believe, another.— 
British Medical Jodrnal.
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Lerer'sY-Z(Wi*Eeed) Disinfectant Sonp
Kwder dusted in the bath softens the 
Inter et the same et- nr that it disinfects. «
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When a man’s a bad penny, he 
shouldn’t expect any show proprietor to

I /Stif
r.e?

pass him.i
te 6ëm3ê . i iio

ur iV
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CARBOLIC
TOILET

Specialities.
The* high-class English prepara

tions are distingui shed by purity of 
materials, careful manufacture, and 
antiseptic properties.

Their value is further 
both at

proved by 
home andlarge sale, 

in the colonies. *
their

F. C. CAXjVFRT & Co.
* (of Manchester, England).

807 Dorchester Street. Montreal.
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gcroitu SEm-WEEagy colonist. Friday 'mm
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ENGLISH SETTERS IN VICTORIA oaJ in the first quarter o£ the nineteenth standing ^the piaee°^rtie^eader'efl 
eentuj-y,” wh° coined "One man, one the Opposition at the Uhl? Benianto 
tote. The moat valuhhle commercial Disraeli illudinc tn t-he oee,^ei!iawi 

<*„»<> Empire.” was Mr. Cecil lit* of’“£ort .^eor«?Bent^“»^ 
Bbodes description of tile Union Jack. “To the Hoftse generally it was a^er-'

The balance nt power Ln Burone” u s formante in dumb show- aleebfe Pote 
& MS? We ar® iBdebtod to 8» ™an uttering before a table" but resp^rt 
• “Thifliiik f£wi ’tuiaro ia a Wyinnn ru» for ^reat Parliamentary personageLo«gkD&i?^>ws £m“ £ aePparaty 8LTgdeut.r

ItelakZSLToyfagoir fhoush not an W reached the gab 
Si iltt. lery, means were taken that next morn-

Hi’toT^fâi^„Iuè “”edW the âindsl01?f0CCnat1iM8and The

%-assü'

œ S1t‘rBtq *1 F^d"thaecnwTofd.dissolution of PiartiaimpTut mu- Ireland, would do more to pacify theS'Za^ Sed. “* C°erd°n acts that
w But Disraeli was mistaken in saying 

StaitÜTlfKi* that thU was O’Connell’s last speech in
W’^He £m?Tn: ti6 iM st^TiruS Hoi8'
ffS Gha^r^a^eve^nu? was^occS^ith ' a* BM
fcmSteg itsTSuti was d^r with .£**«>&<*?. by Lord John Bussgll, the 
the luMtional sStimeJ for ^i* ?r“?e Miaister- *°r the relief of the
ais indebt J to oae ” ito most dis" f3”,™6 ^ich ^as then ravaging Ire- 
tingiushed members that ever sat in bind. OConnefl was feeble in health 
thoHcmae ^Omjnwus—^Snk^God aml »till more dejected in spirits. Mem- 
then is a House of Lauds ' ” 1<WS bers were saddened, iby his tottering 

• .u 9teps and. vacant looks. "Hansard,8
er ^rlc^ 18 ®Kn“st itt introducing the brief report of his re-

^ «bat has marks, said: “Hr. O’Connell was <ro-
£* fitSSL!1?6 if®" P?b' derstood to say,” indicating that .he was

Itbîf)Se imperfectly heard by the reporters. His
between France and England speech was an atroeal to Parliament 

hadharfeS*tO^%fc0S "to interpose gen^^y. munificénTu-
firl .taettS"' tot' i“i" cue7fUL8%un?r°yrm “I^df ” h^mid' 

?inwai(f^at N°" !» hb last wordsf-’is handle
r^n/î^khn ?e 1U yonr power; if you do not save her '

y<lf <m^aetKi71?, she cannot save herself.” He then left
îte™' a French paper putoehed in the House and set out on « pilgrimage 
. is.. They any. We_ it'ho French) to Rome, by slow stages, only tô die 
tricL?nTi^?i?e po4w!y ? pla?!nE at Genoa ah May 15th following.

,wllch‘ One of the most notable last speeches 
and which was iu the House of Commons, both by rea- 

We “T fi?d 800 at its own excellence and the cir- 
a? by a PfW>e who cumstances attending its delivery, was

TrMnwli by the that of Sir Robert Peel. The occasion
^2 Tlj ,P ck2 7^ Xe,b«Te ! was a debate in June, 1850, on the fof- 

ho say that that cign policy of Lord Palmerston, who,
? ,77c!î,r^-,7ie' „ „ _ by sending the fleet to blockade Greece .
LAST SP>EEOHlüS OF GREAT PAR- foi non-compliance with the demands 

LIAMENTARIANS. for compensation for acts of violence
Ofc all the partings by statesmen from towards British subjects, had, provoked 

the Parliamentary arena, the most im- the resentment of France and Russia, 
pressive and dramatic was that of the JPalmerston made a memorable defence 
Earl of Chatham in 1778. Ten years of his policy in the famous “Dom Pa- 
before Chatham, broken in heaUth, men- cifico” speech which listed over four 
tally and pihysieally, had resigned pub- hours and a half. “As» tne Roman in 
lie life. W'iiüle he v had held ottlce Brit- days^ of old held himself free from in- 
ish Arms had everywhere been victor- dignity when he could say ‘Givis Ro- 
ious. “We are forced,” said Horace panus sum,’” cried the old statesman, 
Walpole, “to ask every morning wliat I *n his peroration, “so also a British 
victory there is, 5or fear of missing subject in whatever, land he may be. 
one.” He had opposed, at first, the ill- shall feel confident ,that the watchful 
fated policy of tne Government of Lord eye and strong arm of England will 
North towards the American colonies, protect him against # injustice and 
deprecating Depression, advocating con- wrong.” The concluding night of -the 
omation, but when the Duke of Rich- debate was Friday, June 28, 1850. 
mond, as principal Secretary of State, Peel rose to speak at 1 o’clock on Sat- 
gave notice that on April 7, 1778, he urdtiy morning. He condemned Pal- 
would move in the House of Lords an merstos’s treatment of foreign rela- 
address to the King in flavor of mak- tions. Late that Saturday afternoon, 
ing peace with the revolted colonies, Peel left his residence for his usual ride 
then in alliance with France, Chatham in. Hyde Park. Going up Constitution 
rose from hie sick bed to oppose such Hill the horse became restive and Peel 
a policy. 'Itiie old statesman was car- was thrown violently to the ground. He 
nied down to the House of Lords, hag- died on the following Tuesday night 
gard and emaciated, wrapped in fian- and on Wednesday the .House of Com- 
nei. “Within his large wig/’ says a mous adjourned as a tribute of respect 
contemporary writer, “little more was to his memory. v . 
to be seen than his aquiline nose and It was on June 15, 1852, that Peel’s, 
his penetrating eyes.” As he spoke he steadfast friend and colleague, the Duke 
leaned heavily on his crutch. *T am old of Wellington, addressed .the House of 
and infirm,” said he, “I have ome foot Lords for the last time. A Bill for the 
—more than one foot—in the grave. 1 reorganization of the ancient Constitu- 
Jhave risen from my bed to stand up in tional force of the country, the militia, 
thte cause of my country, perhaps never was before the House. Wellington was 
to speak again in this House.” So he always exceedingly modest in his refer 
went on in broken sentences, with slow ences to that owning event of hfr 
and feehjie utterance. But towards the great career, the victory of Waterloo, 
end, the unsubdued spirit within him but in this, his fiqal speech, supporting 
seemed to overcome his feebleness of the Militia Bill, he described the fight 
mind and body. His faculties regained as “the battle of giants.” Just three 
some of their old clearness and force, months later the . battle-worn hero died, 
his voice. some of its old volume and The farewell • words of the Earl of 
music. “My Loads,” he cried in a Derby—'.‘The Great Lord Derby,” " 
burst of animated eloquence which as- is called—in • the House of Lords on 
toniahed and awed the listening House, June 17, 1869, were most striking.
“His Majesty succeeded to an Empire They formed the peroration to an elo- 
as great in extent as its reputation- was ! quent -speech in defence of the State 
unsullied. Shall we tarnish the lustre Church in Ireland, ,in the debate on 

-ot this nation by^-ûi) igauomâikous sur- the second reading jot Gladstone*s. piëas- 
render o- i^ rigaut aiut fairest posses- ure for the disestablishment and disen- 
sions.' Slhuli ua.s gieat Kingdom fall dowment of that Church, and were as 
p-i..,strate before tue iivuee vt uourbon? loliows:—-
8.i-all die people that seventeen years “My Lords, I am now an old man, 
u0.o rwere the terror of the world now > and like many of your Lordships I have 
t*. op so low aa to tell its ândemlt in-1 already passed the three-score years 
vetenaite enemy, ‘Take all we have; only and ten. My official life is entirely 
gtive us peace V It is impossible.” The closed, my political life Is nearly so, 
Duke of Richmond replied. Chatham and in the course of nature my natural 
rose again, but before he,could utter a life cannot now be long. That natural 
word he fell back on the bench, and, life commenced with a bloody suppres- 

i apparently in the agonies of deatlh, was sion of a formidable rebellion in Ire- 
carried out of the Chamber. The star- land, which immediately preceded the 
tied and sorrowing House instantly ad- Union between the two countries, and 
jouraed. The dying statesman was re- may God grant that its close may not 
moved to Downing street and thence, witness a renewal of the o-^e and a 
in a few days, to his home at Hayes, dissolution of the other! I do nc% pre- 
whene he expired on May ll/th follow- tend, my Lords, to be able to penetrate , 
ing. \ the veil which hides from mortal vision '

the events of th'e future; but whatever 
may be the result of this great 
controversy — whatever may be the 
result of your Lordships’ present 
deliberations — I say, for my own 
part, - even if it should 
for the last tin^e I now have the honor 
to address you, that it will be to my 
dying day a satisfaction to me that I 
have been enabled to lift up. my voice 
against the adoption of a measure of 
Trhich I believe the political folly is 
only equalled by its moral injustice.”

Derby’s words were prophetic of the 
approaching close of his career. He 
died on October 23, 1869, within four 
moriths of his last speech, after the 
Irish Church Act had received the 
Royal assent, but before the State 
Church of Ireland had actually ceased 
to exist. ~

The last night in the House of Com
mons of Disraeli—the successor of Lord 
Derby in. the leadership of the Conser
vative-party—was August Ilf 1876. He 
was Prime Minister, 71 years of age, 
and the strain of leading the House of 
Commons, with its late sittings, was 
telling upon him. But uo 4 one who • 
heard his speech that night in the de
bate on the Bulgarian atrocities sus
pected that it was his last appearance.
The Government were supporting Tur
key, purely in the interests of the Brit
ish Empire. “Those,” he said, “who 
suppose that England wouM uphold, or 
at this moment, particularly, is uphold
ing Turkey, from blind superstition, 
and from a want of sympathy with the 
highest aspirations of humanity, are 
deceived, what our duty is at this , 
critical moment is* to maintain the Em
pire of England. Nor will we ever 
agree to any step, though it may ob
tain for. a moment comparative quiet 
ahd a false prospèrity, that hazards the 
existence of the Empire.”

The next morn ini, to the astonish
ment of the country, his elevation to 
the House of Lords as the Earl of 
Beaconsfield was announced. His last 
speech in the Upper Chamber was de
livered on March 4, 1881—six weeks be
fore he died. When he protested with 
all his old' eloquence and earnestness 
against the evacuation of Candahar by 
the British troops. Still, even if it 
should be abandoned, our hold on India 
would, he said, remain. “My Lords, 
the key of India is not Herat or Can
dahar/ said he in melhorable phrases.
“The key of India is London. The Ma
jesty of Sovereignty, the spirit and 
vigor of yéur Parliaments, the inex
haustible ^resources of a free.-an ingen
ious and a determined people—these are 
the keys of India.”

G“p®Sc,SK .
lit is interesting and iuetmotive to 

trace We origin Of oar pasty nomen
clature, and of-Wose effective and pic
turesque phrase» and laektiaT colloquial 
expressions wiffleh ere the common 

of the build of the dam, short eoup’ed I^VPorty, or tilt!-current coin of ai» uoli- 
and more compact than his brother, con- 'Helens. Aposo of these striking sayings 
seqnently maturing and filling ont quick-1 at® associated .with the names of emi- 
er At present he is stoutest in loin, neD* • statesmen. Indeed, it is one of 
slightly deeper in chest anjl muzzle, with the Ironies • Of Parliamentary history 
Pend of stifles and some advantage in «hat We memory of many a politician 
placing of shoulder blades. Young Boy distingua Wed and powerful in his dav’

is: a Mr si-* s.$s, sr steStf-sFaEin feathering. He la built on identically : cmren^lw in owS ?ni??t, r7U 1 
the same lines as his sire, and but for ™ey waremarks is his counterpart; has the same SÎ;^alnji5Las ’V10' 
light, easy movement, like his sire, is fat^00® obdoure shunees so stnk-
slow at maturing. Both have good fronts, fp®*y, applied as to fire «he popular 
grand bone and feet, and, as prev'ons’y imagi"" _
stated, are very close id point of- merit. 1 1 *» Majesty■ of We people” wme 
They were placed first and second in the corned by Ohadtee Jfpx. In 17U8. a poli- 
prppy class in the order given. These ; tical dinner was given at We “Grown 
are strong, vigorous puppies, and are a ! and Anchor” tavern in ; celebration of 
concentration of some of the best setter Fok’s birthday, with the Duke of Nor-
l-lot* ever seen on the Coast, or, perhaps, - folk in the chaw. Concluding hi» sneech

a combined show and He’d in reply to We toast of his health. We
a type that always breeds great Whig leader said : “Give me

No. 8, Bockline Blue Bock; a large ^dno^our1 loverSt? 
handsomely marked black,® white and tan, I
black mffrklnga on both sides of head and. Ifc re-T
ears with tan facing*, tan spots on mus- ] S®?, Carlyle, oo the other
zle„ chest, legs and feet, and tan facings thought tihe•people ^nnosbly floote.”
to stifles and ears, body, heavily blue | . Amioa* the p»litio^€»yin«s we aor»
ticked. When this photograph was taken, imdetoted to Diemaeli for: “tteactioo 1»
Rock was within two days of completing «ha ooneoquence (rf a nation waking,
his tenth year. He did a good deal of ; from its illusions” (1848) ; “A ,tu quoqu»
winning when under thrèe years of age, aboulld always be good humored, for it
but was then takes off the bençh al- has nothing else • to reeoananend it”

CHAMPION ROY MONTEZ. together and hunted for flve seasons; he I (1855); “Finality ia not the iauguasre of
flack, white and ticked dog; owned by Mr. C. W, Minor Victoria r o Kr«! has been fh^wn again for the last three polities” (1859); “To.aeSiat ptearasL to.
by T. H. Hardy, now of Boise City, Idah o. By Ring ^ck-’lJla MontJ> ex mm lTftr8’ fnd M 1s,trong. cl*****’ . 18 nerist revaSSoii,- is thT^oJdc^^tih^
Montez (Don Dell-Lola Montez III). Bor n April '28, 1886 Principal ’ winnings• e^W®^i8 n *be ,drV, ^?ur’ taking Conservative narty” (1869V “Pantv is
First open and winners, Nanaimo, 1901; fl ret open md wkmers.v”ctoria fe<;0114' and ««veral thirds, never getting organ i zedotùh*?” hSMI-’ ‘tiSSLJdsrss ssa, ssyssvua i£vSf5«jR?>SjS f-ï- t rJa. ». ws.

lag first In puppy class. This year she a strong degree, not only In general typ* "9®^ Derby’s first mindstry, in whieii
took first In novice and second limit to ______________ _________ ûE£i conformation but in constitution and Disnaeli filled the office of QhaaiceUor
Zola Montez, who took the* special for j—" ■■ ■ . . wear. Has been a great field dog and can of the Exchequer, was defeated on an.
best E. S. in show. , r still get out to work and stay there, be- i amendment by Gladstone to the Budr

These two are litter brother and sister, I disposition that never gives up. ! gtit-un, am«endmmtw Woh united Whigs,
and are owned by Mr. T. P. McConnell, S,LHhah PrACtIcalIy no opportunities at the Badieaile and PeeHtes—Disraeli, in a
of Victoria, and as he also bred them, +hFla8ih’ ?,d- speech before the fatal decision,
they will always be a credit to him. Their v„h„ d°®’. „.d .1° 1“™ S®. ai^L°' Va| * «aid: “1 know that I have to face a
dom, Ch. Albert’s Bosallnd, was purchased r0 Bna the” wiïn.V ! coatition. The oomibiniation may be
from Dr. J. B. Hair, and was held in the I a. trial?nd F?om . show ’noln? ^ view suooeesful—comb6matiou has before this
East to be bred to Albert’s Fleet before \ S'g00d ldes „? t^ to wK ^e* succesafuJ^but coaktiona, though
miëf ?asP wbelp°ed to Ort^er The tnm the PhotograplPanTth?/oHowl^ beeuccemful, have always
seven Tntheltter were til iood' Two criticism of him which appeared in Field “a* ,thfa’ tniMnpihB have been
wire Shinned to CallYornia aml are wl? and Fanrl,'B report of the Victoria show . bnef-, Bins I know, that England doea
norVln hot eomnanv two years ago: “Best type of the class, > «<* love ooalitions." That particular

xr~ o r» i »»P , I of good proportion and fine conformation. ' coabtion under Lord John RusseTi. was
i, a h!îvlly tcked I beautifully made air over; has good length eorhaMy not succesetfuJ. “There is one

nil LiSo’ ÎIemoT I of ,head' clean and true, nice eye and indôepiutahLe element of a coalition gov-
8lde^ headf taf f1c ng t0 “ark’ -———---------------—:----------- * nt-ck, stands on the best of legs and feet, t ^nmneut,” said Sir Edward Bulwe*

and tan spots on muzzle, legs and feet; no serious' fault.” thead flke and rlean mnrzle nerfeet aknll DAn serious xauit. I Lytton, *iand that IS, IS that its mem-
clean and cheeks auite flat* beautiful eve t* r> OF FURNESS- No. 9, Ch. Roy Montez. Although this * her ehqutid coalesce.” In this case they
and expression- ears well set and of nice Rmr ex v,ctorfa Belle grand dog is no more, a group of B. C. j drifted widely apart,
quality not a’lwavs well carried- neck «F- McConnell, owned by Setters would not be complete without his But Dianaedi’s most popular phrase ?ong, ciea? and “^ceT/11 arche ’̂beïuti fcySt?„dV ^Tt acl,la?e!,na v,c?‘ , ""î S Z “,1 upheld herh 5°norh'n Setter , was “IW with SSr.’—Ae Æ* 
fully set Into shoulders that lay we'l R^ack marking ictoria, 1 aie«1°^»,îhree year® before his death, ou wihâclh the words were used is weU

upon; loin sufficiently arched and very '— 1ïw»01 t5e w8t J5- „ 8how Loud Saih^burv an entlhiiisiastjr- rwpm.
ktni°nSstlfleseedand06areatatwiSh 'of6lo?e'r b™,?’ 8tron« quarters, stlflles well bent This was’t^ttird6year'he*had Sa'dis tiom t™ given’ them in Londau; and 
thigh (the photoiralh is nti^true'ln thls ^edh°h?SiwS Cw7 d0'™ ', ®°d ,la tinction in Seattle, ^nd for three yeari «peaking on July l«th the former said:
remect as Pthe bitch Is so stretched a« ?„ ° d . M«- F Schnoter, of Victoria, he sired the winner of special for besi , Lord SadiSbury and myseti have 
to urné the goodneM of hind 1?™) • Zo!a la k ' ,!™ *>g and all day worker, B. S. pnpfiy in Seattle and Victoria. With brought you back peace, but peace, V
has plenty of bone irith good km and i* h t ro S k a<^’ w,lnn,?r llmlted opportunities he also sired tw« hope, with honor, which may satisfy
feet- she now shows fatitv In action ri, Hti breeding la by Held trial winners from different dams our Sovereign and tend to the welfarenow shows faulty action, Ch. Roy Mantes ™ Victoria^Beiie^II, Sc was a great bird dog himseif, and h.

teramces, was uot Lord Beaeoaisfield’e 
own inveudon. It had been used before 
by two eminent statesmen1*, but it was 
Lord Beaconsfield’s fine ana apt appli
cation of it on a dramatic occasion that 
fixed it forever in the public memory 
and made -it a current coin of every
day .pmitica'l speech. Lord John Rus
sell, in the course of a speech at Dun
dee in 1865, ‘said: “As Secretary for 
Foreign Affairs, it has been my object 
to preserve peace with honor.” The 
phrase is also to be found in one of- 
Burke’s speeches—that imperishable or
ation on ' conciliation , \rit>b America de
livered in the House, of Commons 
March 22, 1775. “Great and acknowl
edged force,” he said,, “is not impaired 
either in effect or in opinion by am un
willingness to exert itself. The supe
rior force may offer peace with honor, 
and with *^fety ’’

An «*infusing story is told in connection 
with the phrase. In the course »>f a 
pofitical lecture, ,iiluiwated by a magic 
la-utern, In a country village, portraits 
of Lord Beaconsfield and Lord Salis
bury, with the wMds^Trsice with 
honor,” were thrown upon the screen.
Ar. old lady among the audience, whose 
head was full of recollections of 
tenons criminail, innocentlly inquired, 
amdd great laugihfter, “Whieh is Peace?”

“Every man has hie price.” This 
cymcall saying is generally ascribed to 

Robert Walpole. “Yet,” writes Mir.
John Morley, “he never dedfivered him
self of thatf famous slander on man
kind.” One night in the House off Com
mons he insisted that ? self-interest, or 
family. interest, was at the bottom off 
the fine and virtuous declamation off 
the Opposition. “All these men,” he 
said, ‘Thave their .price:” It was, there
fore, not a gesenal, but a political 
proposition. “Mend it or end it,” was 
used by Mr. John Morley in reference 
to the House of Lords, in a speech 
made at St. James’ Sail on July 30,
.1884. Mr. Morley was much praised by 
the Radical newspapers for his jingle.
They did not know, though we may be 
sure so staunch a lover of good litera
ture as Mr. Morley did not forget, that 
•the speaker was only born-owing a 
•phrase from Sir Walter Sooftt. “My 
rate calls me elsewhere*” says Halbert 
’Glendanniing In “The Monastery,” “to 
Scenes where I dhaid end it, or mend it.”

1 _ Mr. Glad-stone has enriched our poli
tical ootioqndalisms with such useful and 
Striking phrases as “The flowing tide is 
twith uef’ “Advancing by leaps and 
Ibounds;” “Within measurable dls- 
Itaitce;” “Within the range off practical 
{polities;” “Our friends across the. seas;”
'“A nation rightly struggling bo be free,”
’and a host of others. His also was the 
happy phrase, “Greater freedom ands 
Hess responsibility,” as a description of 
his state after quitting office.

tinn u 4 ^ 1 Daniel O’CcnneLi used to boast thatthe House^«itniiH« ^f“ember addressing time when it was necessary for mem- 'be could “drive a coach and six through 
But thii rifil « course, uncovered, bens to go home in parties accompanied toy. Act of Parliament.” The origin of 
There is an oeesti^ J!Ir!,y-3. by N>r common prot^^ «he phrase is in the “Memoirs Stir”
itivelv ont of order fnT ^b “F’SS? t'heT footpads who infested the 'land,” published anonymously in 1718,
sneak on ids feet and 1 ?treote London. But though that lbat commonly, attributed to OMnrixon.
off He must *™nt 1 T'1 Jî* jfl'5 dankÇr baa long since passed away the ln speaking of Stephen Rice, who was 
Ills hat oJThU head When se t, K -h <iVust.1<“ Who goes homer is still ask- toade Chief Baron of the Irish Ex- 
lias terminated and^he^newie» 1fbn,o i *1’ after night, during the session Wiequer by James II. in 1886, and was
from the chair «n l„?«eSt 0H J8 ,pUt °r Parfaunent. No reply js given and ««moved by William in 1690, ddmixon mCte^uriig' w.dch t^Xcrtie ‘ di° .‘>,ne * expeeted' “He dietinguiShedhtoeeU by his
vision bells ring out their summons all “STEWARD OF THE CHILTERN m^dThe* sti^m^nt ^f°I?Kd‘tov’
^cdetoPTAbleS mtemS^ers8t!oPh^-toS a HUNDREDS.” S
the Chamber. This ™ime is taken ^bv^ A member of the House of Commons « jndge, that he would dnve a
sand-glass on the tabl™ and when i? is according to the ancient law of -“J3** «“l horses through the Act
elapsed the doora of the ChSër are hia °”ce he Settlammt.” “Popular ^tetion,”.
locked. At this particular junction it **? muF retain the trust ^Ech was h^pily described, by Peel-
is essential that a member who desires Vpnfided in him hy his constituents till. J*e Srst Enpliah stateaman to yield to 
to address the Chair an a point of order — d*90îîti0* P1 Herbement, unless he prassure-as ’the marahalifingof the should retain his mat and Pwtor tie hat’ «removed by death, orbecaneea bank-! tte nation to muted to
if he were to follow the ordinary prae- a iunatic, or is expelled from lïW8, WiaH invention of QOonmeU.
tice and stand up uncovered he would ™® House, or accepts an office of honor Hero are three sayings 'ef tiie great 
be roared at and shouted at from all or W6* u”d®’ the Crown. The latter J^sh tobone which contain praotlcaily 
sides of the House for his breach of ™ndrtion, however, afforda a practical, 5S_5htie, poetical pJuloonphy ae a eon- 
etiquette. Mr. Gladstone had occasion U“mgli rather ludicrous, means of es- «titutional agitator: ‘Nothing is poli- 
onee to address the Chair just as a P?pe ,t?r a member who desires to rid right witoch is moraHy wrong.”
division was about to be taken and “^meif of his representative and legis-1 tThie has been erroneously ascribed to 
forgetful of the rule for the moment, „ve reepontebiKtiee. He accepts the Gtodotone.) “He who commits a 
he rose to his feet. A shout of “Order, J™’Steward of tiie Chi Item Hun- -°«*ne gives strength to the enemy.” 
order!” forced him to his seat again on ired"v11 ««na that centuries ago "No pofitical change is worth a drop of 
the front opposition bench; and as be 5w\,0ailtT1 Hulls, a portion of the high | ■«main Mood."
never brought his own hat into the BocEogbamsIiire, being cover- 1 “Defence, not defiance," was first eug- „„ .
Chamber, he was obliged to put on that M wa™ timber^ afforded protection to treated as the motto of the Mtincheater How bailiffs may seize his last blanket 
of one of his lieutenants who gat on numerous bauditti, and i*_jras the duty Volunteers in 1860 liy Mr. John B. today, -
the bench beside him. Now, Mr. Glad- j Stewm-d of the Chiltern Hun- (Marsh, a journalist, and a member of ‘Whose pall shall he held up by nobles
stance head was of abnormal -size. He appointed by the the corps. At that time there was .tomorrow,- U -, UÿBîÊÊÊ
had to get his own irate made to order. jÆî: i^aWtaints of • touch jealousy in France at the exlst-
iftts improbable that the bet of any n. JP™ their Cnee of the Volmoteeirg-jn England, but The most pathetic leave-taking which
otter member m the House would, have ÎS long ’W» Emperor, Napoleon, m a speech on tiie House of Commoas ever witnessed
fitted, him: but the hat available on bat the nOTtinte office has Military questions, soon afterwards was. probably, that bt ItoMel O’Com
this nccarion only jnst coveted his B? accepting it a mem- Said: “We can not find flank with a neli. The grMt lrish demarogue had
CTOvra, and the members roared with ro,r®e^2L<,55?î,ee ¥* *hioh has OTtolled her citiaene been for years a commanding5 persou-
laugbter tt his comical efforts to bal- ^W*selectioS,l8’ 5*r aot. defiance.” “The Na- ality. mentally, as weU as .physically, in Beerbohm Tree tells that recently

■ a°ce .it on hishead during the few min- °5 £he sPPbça- tional Rifle Aaeorititioo afterwards the House. ’ He had been the chief fig- while playing golf he had a particnlivr-
dbrahe occupied in presenting the point tSiZrUeh -adopted the miotto. "Peace, Retrench- ure in many a noisy scene. He had -7 silent and stupid-looking caddy, .vho
04 order- Se^L^,n*e^LTbe-2it- 52e* and Reform" is the motto of the often thriUed the Houseby his superb followed close at his heels without sny-

But there is nothing more amusing £ dera te P,ea0®. and Reform” eloquence and the music of his voice; ing a word. But since silence sometimes
perhaps, in all the quaint and curious «ter lit is tiie ai ft- ^ <crRa**1Clii &u<^ to mu“e it -iaugh at his rollicking humor; speaks louder than words the actor was
customs of the House off Commons the Exchequer ^It cawmvtni,d moved j1 to huger <by his stinging nervous, and, after a particularly bad 
than the etramge ceremony which marks twdee in ^ne dav added the jSSrBtoeûli sarcasm and coarse vituperation. He drive, which semed to debaand an apoi-
the tecmiiration-bf every sitting The other offices of a ^rimiiar R®1*’ H-^a®..^’ w*” .aand appeared m the House on April 3, 1846, ' Qgy: “Did you ever see a worse pluyer
moment’ the House is adjourned" sten- ards of tira Manors of Hendrod' hvï 1° sPt*k aKS>nst a Oo-ercion Bill, which c th6e« links?” The caddy said no-
boman-voiced messengers and Mlicemen steed and Heorohtiime ” or “Eich 5S5 5?®? lntr_<>d.aeed to cope with the tiiii-g. A still worse drive from tiie
cry out in the lobbies and corridors of Munster the ’ d isuoseJ SL. 1^?tib^£,eei‘T^^«wrtm0aî£fee^b; d’8tm*ed condition of Ireland. The next tee called" forth the same query,
“Who goes homer These m££e?to?s CbaSit the Z£ü£S The Kfu&e Tn ‘ th.hal.come °Ler him wa« Mltowed bj the simd silence. Finally.

toaster. m.e eusMus ^ "f*' HSl^iTT s£ B,°W,,r reP“’rfS

*H» OF THE

In presenting photographs of some of 
the English Setters which won at the 

Victoria show this y'ear it Is with pleasure 
that the writer is able to say that they1 
^all home bred. The Victoria City 

Kennel Club this year went to consider
able expense in securing the services of 
au expert judge for all classes. Exhibit
or appreciated the efforts of the club 
Ju this respect and supported Mr. John 
Davidson with strong entries iu all classes
particularly H
Davidson w

in the Setter breeds. Mr. 
as most courteous In explain

ing. whenever asked, the different points ? 
of merit of the respective dogs, and more > 
than once after the judging was over 
aowed the discussed animals to bç 
brought before him and explained to 
fvvners and interested spectators the esseu 
tun points of superiority of one dog ever 
another. The value of this to local fa tillers 
taken into consideration Mr. Deviuson’s 
experience and reputation as a judge of

vOrting dogs.
x>ast year's judging rather upset English 
Fetter calculations, and heal breeders 
were given to believe that the type aim
ed at and bred to Was wrong. However, 
under a recognized English Setter author
ity, the winners turn out to be the type 
favored here, and I thlnt the photographs 
alii show that the type, at any rtfte, are 
correct. A picture of every winner can
not be given, but those presented are the 
dogs which attracted the most attention J 
end were recognized as the pick of the 

l*:. as to soundness and evenness of type, 
raiaracter and expression, combined with 
-Aallty.

No. 3, Count Rego. Is a rich • orange 
lîeîton, with even marked head and patch

;

anywhere as 
stock and of 
truè.

.
can well bt Imagined.

V. v •
I

.

m

>>ROCKLINE YOUNG ROY. , 
Born Aprii 27, 1903, by Ch. Roy Montez, 
es Zola Montez. Bred by C. W. Minor, 
owned by Miss W. M. Davie, 
second puppy class, Victoria, 1904. Photo 
March, 1904.

Winner of

on loin. He Is a medium sized dog of 
beautiful symmetry, which Is enhanced by 

• grand action and style, 
straight silky feathering; head clean and 
long, with muzzle oA good depth and 
squareness; ears set low and of excellent 
quality leather; neck long, might be a 
little cleaner at throat, set Into well 
formed shoulders; chest fairly deep, loùg 
and cleanly hung; legs well boned with 
good pasterns and feet; ribs by no means 
flat, but might be better sprung; loin 
nicely arched and strong, and when we
ccme to quarters, it is Impossible to wish : ■ •' ■- i He won first In novice and limit classes.
Îï^bettîf^ ltIfl?8 8hT sreat length* aud ----------------------------------------------- No. 6, Roy’s Lady, a black, white and
bend, with hocks well let down. I A tan bitch by Ch. Roy Montez ex Victoria

Count Rego has many wins to his credit, 1 [ Bolle II, also bred by Mr. T. P. McCon-
ccmmencing at eight months, and now 1 I Bell- Lady is a small thirty-two pound
wants but one point for his champion- 1 I bitch, with sweet head, long deep muzzle
ship. Rego’s winnings are: First, in pop- j Ijftj and nice wârk eye; perfect shoulder and
py, novice, open and winners, with ] [ chest formation, with strong loin and
special for best E. S. in show, Victoria, j l qvarters, in fact, built on correct speed
August, 1903; first, puppy and opens, il lines; good length and reach, giving a
Duncans, July. 1903: first, limit, open and U i ,onS easy stride that takes her over the
winners, Nanaimo, September, 1903, and 1 j ground without any apparent effort; car-
special for best E. S. In show; first, open 1 t { *tea a ^Sh head and merry tall a't work,
and winners, New Westminster, October, j I From a show point of view her feet are
1903: first, limit, res. winners, Spokane, j I j not of the best. .Reports of last year's
October, 1903, Ch. Stylish Sergeant, ow- I trials say Lady has great speeh and range,
ned by J. Rlplinger, of Seattle, taking . [ plenty of style and snap'ion point and
first. In Victoria, April, 1904, Rego took I f handled the pheasants well, winning her
first in open and winners, defeating---------------------—------------------------ 1 Derbv with something to spare, maln-
Stylish Sergeant, and took special for * taining speed and range to the last. Owned
best E. S. in show, and with his sister, ZOLA MONTEZ. b? Misa W. M. Davie. Victoria.
yjvoeIl^\i ^oï’c8^0011^ be8LJ)rac^ }° Eorn April 18, 1896. Bred by S. H. „ N°- G- Roy’s Last Montez, owned by
îr«nhail2oRa/ v Last Montez. The photo- Hardy. By Ring, ex .Diana Montez. c* Minor, of Victoria, is a lghtly 
r ïfls in mïnthHinAM aSUSt’ 1903, wheu I Owned by C. W. Minor, Victoria, B.C. ti.ek8d blue Belton, with tan spots on head,

2 F?nSi«9 mn Winner of first novice, limit, open and ^he8t. ^8 feet. No. 7, Rocklineno patched and w,En°^ bitches, and special for best bitch. Young ^Roy owned by Miss W. M. Davie.
iîn«JighteI lTî C0l0r ^î111 Ç6®0- 1 Seattle, 1902. Winner of first limit, open i8. a heavHy ticked blue Belton, with

to a n?ce nc?k- S. dBhil«?i?ftri-W a1^8^ ”31 n-d winners bitches, special for best bitch binck ears, black of ear on right side numbers many field winners in his pedi
S' ls®{L i AdeL2.dJ0i 8,,d spe<ltal fDr best - English setter i„ extending a little np side of scull. feree. He- was a champion under C, K

"bind parts^mSît tive^wa^ tO^RMo^jf? 8bow- ^r^»^«. 1904. Photo March^l904. These two were orea oy C. W. Mlnjr. p- oanfd p- K- L^rufas v.Ælm photograph
him she haT good boIe le-s ifd tet -------------------------------------------------------------- of Victoria, and are by %b. Boy Montez 88 hl8 body. For his head
Fanella has hJn Ehnwn cnlff -£5 ex Zola Montez, and are two of the last W. th*} It^was nearly evenly mark

11 bas been 8hown once before, tak- bnt lt must be remembered that she Is IlttGr sired - by the old champion, who a(L blacwk and wh,Ite» very faint tan edging
eight years and has borne a number of <Bed recently from the effects of arsenic y* marks, very long beep square muzzle, 
litters. Besides being so good a specimen ’ poisoning. It Is difficult to say which Is ,r and^good expression, fine skull
Zola has proved herself an excellent dam ; » tbe best' of the two. Roy’s last Is more 9,®an In cbeek fnd a f6ad that kept it»
none of her progeny has failed to win « —-------- ---------------------------------——-----------  cleanness In spite of eight years, a head
when shown, and all have won firsts. She! pi enounced by all judges as very neaf
Is also the dam of Lola Montez IV., who* i-------------------------------------- ----------------- , Perfection. /
won the Pacific Northwest Field Trial 1 I ln this country, although the Setter»
Club’s Derby in 1902. For the fourth time I ; I • are ^npable of winning high honors on
4hl« year one of her puppies has taken I thA bench, the local sportsmen do not
special for the best E. S. puppy, either I 1 I «ppreclate the difference between the
sex. Zola was bred by T. H. Hardy, now 1 [ f”u<;5 f8ed terms of “bench show” and
of Boise City, Idaho, is by Ring (Rock- h 1 meld type, because the bench winners
Lclat Montez) from Diana Montez (Don I are the field dogs, and none of the win-
IXell-Lolo Montez III), thus combining liera or their ancestors were ever kept
two crosses of old Lola Montez, , and, ’ \ îov the bench alone. All that are given
through Rock, the McGregor-Lulu Laver-1 1 here ye known good workers. They are
ack- cross-breeding now very rare. Photo-1 j nnï big field trial winners, as there are
graph taken ln March, 1904. 1 I opportunities for. entering them,

No. 4, Rod of Furness, a black an(i 1 [ , J. a^,e /°od workers, and many acknow
white, whose markings are rather against d F lodged to be, np to the field trial form
him at first sight. His head is his grant 1 ] | that there Is a prospect of a c‘rculf
point, measuring close on to ten Inches, 1    1 °; trials on the Northern Pacific Coast,
perfectly clean and true with long deep a® Steveston, B. C., Oregon and Washing
square muzzle and good eyes. He Is not ROCKLINE BLUE ROCK lon; J®0?1 ®vT1n®r81 wlJI have, a chance to
quite straight in front,* Is a triflle long Bom Anril 24 iqoa. un ‘ n îeet ^eIr belief In the ownership of Set-cast and a bit gay with his stern; other- Nellie ^Bred^by18??’ T?rnw hv Î5S Cûn ^hold „th,efî OWn wlth Im
wise bears inspection well, moves easily. Miss W. M Davie Victoria PhTtî^nrif oÎm d ^0g8 u.n.der aH Judges alike ln the 
good coat, fine straight feathering, good 1904. ’ vlctorIa- Photo April, field and on the bench.

WINNIFRED M. DAVIE.

flat coat and

:

"

ROY’S LAST MONTEZ.
Born April 27, 1903, by Ch. Roy Montez, 
ex Zola Montez. Bred and owned by C. 
W Minor, -Victoria. Winner of first In 
puppy dogs vand . special for best English 
setter puppf, Victoria, 1904.

as he |

M

a m>
%

Sir

|

The final appearance of Pitt, Chat-/ 
ham’s great son, iif public life, was at 
the -Lord Mayor’s banquet on Novem
ber 9th of the same year. The news of 
Trafalgar had reached London the day 
before. Pitt’s carriage was drawn by 
an enthusiastic crotvd off admirers from 
Downing street to the Guiklhaill, amid 
the ringing of bells and the acclama
tions off the people. At the damner his 
health was drunk amid uproarious 
cheer» as Savior off Europe. “Pitt re
pined,” writes Lord Roseberry in his 
monograph of the statesman, “in the 
noblest terms, and the last of-all his 
speeches.” It was expressed in a few 
brief words, “I return you many thanks 
for the honor you have done me,” he 
said, “hut Europe is not to be saved by 

.any single man. England has saved 
herself by her ^exertions, and wiM, I 
trust, save Europe by her example.” He 
(tied ten weeks later, on January 23, 
1806.

FANELLA.
Bred and owned by T. P. McConnell, Vic
toria. By Albert’s, Fleet, ex Ch. Albert’s 
Rosalind. Born October 15, 1902. Win
nings—First puppy, Duncans, 1903; first 
novice, second limit, Victoria, 1904. Only 
times shown. Photo April, 1904.
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PARÛAMEN T i

I

Its Romance, Us Corned), Its Pathos, By E-0.8.
»•

It was in a- debate on the campaign 
*»fiinst Napoleion in Spain on July : 
1812, that iiicbard Brinsley Sheridau— 
wit, dramatist and orator—delivered the 
fast of his toi lh ant Parliamentary 
8p€’ec'hes. He strenuously urged that 
the long and bloody struggle against 
the domination off Napoleon should be 
waged to the bitter end. England, with 
ail her faults, be said, was the great
est nation that ever existed; her con
stitution, wanting though it was in 
uiany reforms, was the best security 
for freedom that human wisdom had 
ever given to man. Neverth-dess she 
might perish in the conflict. “Yet,” he 
concluded, “after the general subjuga
tion and ruin of Europe, should there 
fc*18*. ®n independent historian, after 
describing the greatness '-and glory of 
Britain, w»ul_d nay : She Jell, and with 

. r tbe best securities for the
charities of human life, for the power 
and honor, the fame, the glory and the 
liberties of herself and the whole civ
ilized world.” Sheridan failed to get 
returned to Parliament at the general 
election of that year. He died in pov
erty in 1816, .but his remains were borne 
by pnnees, dukes and earls to a grave 
in Westminster Abbey, showing, as 
Moore put it.

(Continued From Last Week) 
her of the Opposition to Charles 
James Fox “He is already,” was
the veply and the moment Pitt » 
ed his seat he hastened to congratu
late him on his success.
, Lord Palmer,ton, was first returned 
to Parliament as a member tor New- 
l>ort. Isle ot Wight, at the general
throe011 ln 6eteg then twenty-
three years old. He was appointed a 
Junior Lord of the Admiralty in tne 

iî . Poland s Administration, 
and on February the 3rd ne made his 
maiden speech. The Whigs moved tor 
the production of papers to show on 
what grounds the Government had ad
vised the expedition against Copen
hagen. Palmeston displayed In his 
first speech on this motion (a vindica
tion of the necessities of 
lomatic cotres

!y- Parliament, solemn and majestic 
tnmigh it be, as befits the greatest and 
most powerful Legislature in the world 
has its quaint side, without which the 
business of law-making at Westmnt- 

dull and prosaic

21,

ster would often be 
indeed.

The rules of procedure that for cen
turies have regulated the proceedings 
of, the House of Commons, are a fruit
ful , source of embarrassment sud con
fusion to new members. Some mem
bers, indeed, never master the usages of 
the House thoroughly, and they go 
through Parliamentary life with a re- 
proving cry of “Order, Order!” from 
Mr. Speaker continually ringing in 
their ears.

"How can I learn the roles of the 
House’#’ was the question put by a 
newly elected Irish member to Par
nell, “By breaking them,” was the 
prompt reply of the Irish leader, who 
as is well known, spoke from experience 
on that point.

The hat pinys an Important part in 
Parlatnentary customs. lt also con
tributes occasionally to the gaiety of 
the House of Commons. No incident 
is greeted with more hearty laughter 
than that of a member, after a mag
nificent peroration, plumping down on 
Ids silk hat on the bench beside him. 
The bashful 
generally figures in these accidents. 
But the misfortune of forgetfulness 
lias befallen even a cool and collected 
Parliamentary hand, and the resqit— 
a misshapen hat—has completely spoil
ed the effect of bis most eloquent 
speech, A few years ago a London 
member, after ’his maiden speech, sat 
upon a new silk hat which-he had pro
vided in honor of the occasion, and 
as be Was morally surveying his bat
tered head-gear, an Irish representa
tive, rose and gravely said: .“Mr. 
Speaker, permit me to congratulate the 
honorable member fit the happy cir
cumstance that, whqn he sat on his 
hat his head was not in it.” The call 
of “Order. Order!" from thé Speaker 
was drowned in roars of laughter.

But the story, of ’the humor of the 
Parliamentary hat is not yet ended. 
When a member is alluded to in the 
course of a -speech he raises his hat. 
and he performs a similar act of polite
ness when' a Minister answers a qua* 

'

secrecy in dip- 
ipondence), the shrewd

ness, tact, and humor that character
ised most of his parliamentary ad
dresses. Writing to his sister the next 
day in an unwarranted mood of self
depreciation, he said: “You will see 
hy this day’s paper that I was tempted 
by some evil spirit to make a fool of 
myself for the entertainment of the 
house last night; however 1 thought it 
was a good opportunity of breaking the 
ice, although one should founder a lit
tle in doing so, as it was impossible 
to talk any very egregious fionsehee 
upon so good a case.”

X
v

;
!

and awkward member I

Mr. Balfour, the present Prime Min
ister, was two and a half years in the 
House of Commons before be ventured 
to address it. He was iff his twenty- 
sixth year wheu on August 10th, 1876, 
he delivered his maiden speech. It 
was in the debate on the Indian Bud
get, which is usually introduced at the 
fag end of the session and excites bnt 
little interest among the members gen- ■ 
eraily. The first appearance of Mr. 
Balfour iu debate attracted no special 
attention. Eleven or twelve years were 
yet to elapse before he established 
firmly, while filling the office of Chief 
Secretary for Ireland, Ms conspicuous 
ability as debater, administrator and 
statesman.
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THE QUAINT SIDE OF PARLIA
MENT.

Every human institution, probably, 
has an element of the quaint or the 
ridicukyis iu its composition. Certain-
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G—3 DAYS
V the Army and Navy 
al Bicycle Race
le speed; then, like birds on 
Md-ald to another Incline lead- 
he finishing line.

I Contest
wise. $250: 2nd. $t00; 3rd. $80- 
atries close September 20. Write
ie Navy. Physical Drill led by 
je Nary. Amateur B. C. Cham- 
te’ Challenge Cup, open to Navy, 
i Helmcken Cup, for Benevolent

NCERTS
hanlcal City; Ferris Wheels;

E TO THE SfJCRETARY. i 
BOBT. H. SWINERTON, 

Secretary.
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UNE NO FICTION I it 
L UPON MARVEL1?|O SUFFERER

► NOW DESPAIR,
nmng a oortor’* mil or falling into „ 
ot quackerv. may sateiy, speedily 

cure huDselt without the know- — 
Hv the introduction ofrjewVrewcm remedy

IERAPION,
-olution has been wrought in thisde- 
•dical science, whilst thousands have j

I to healto and happiness who for 3 
sly had been merely dragging out a x (

PION NO. 1 — A Sovereign ®
y for discharges from the urinary » 
seding injections, the use of wh.cn 6 
ble harm .by laying the foundation j 
nd other serious diseases. „
. ION NO. 2 — A Sovereign 3 
|y for primary and secondai y skin ÿ 
leratiocs. pains and swellings of the 9
II those complaints which mercury 
ilia are popularly but erroneously ^ 
rare. This preparation purities the
through the blood and thoroughly £

I poisonous matter from the body. 8
PION NO. 3—* Sovereign |

I y for debility, nervousness, impam d 
lessness, distaste and incapacity for r 
leasure, love of solitude, blii'h'.nir, ^ 
ains in the back and head, and all . 
trs resulting from early error and ^ 
the faculty so persistently ignore, g 

motent to cure or even relieve. 2
PION i» sold by principal Chemist» ” 
lout the world. iPricein England 2ft 3 
►rdering, state which of the three 
uired. and observe that the word £

1 appears on British Government 
• fetters on a red ground) affixed ^ 
je by order of His Majesty’s Hon. 3 
and withoet which it ia a forgerv. rX

I

IBAI.E-HBSnEIlSOS BROS; 
SCOUVER AHD VICTORIA.

1 A 2 CENT STAMP
cover cost of Mailing a

e Sample
OP EITHER OUR

Powder” or “ToiletSoap,”
: Illoatrated Booklet describing

LVERTS
CARBOLIC
OILET
ecialities.
high-class English prepara- 
1 distingui shed by purity of 
s, careful manufacture, and

i

: properties, 
value is further 
;e sale, both at 
ionies. •

proved by 
home and

D. CALVERT & Co.
(of Manchester, England),
borchester Street, Montreal.
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* SSÉExhibition Notes ! 
Of Much Interest

. CUBA'S IMPORT TRADE.

Minister Sqdlers Sends Figures tor'the 
First Quarter of 1904.

1 GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY.

Prominent Officials et the Road New 
Visiting Victoria.

R. T. Farrington, second vice-prCsi- 
dentot the Great Northern railroad; F.

Ward, general manager, end J. D. 
- arren, assistant manager of the road,' 
arrived in tBA city. yesterday on a tonr 
of inspection bt the various branches
"'imthe’iMr^üg they interviewed ID. 

James Dunsntuir in regard to coal 
tracts for .the trans-Pacific liners to bd 
run in connection with the railway, and 
also for cohi for ■ thé railway locomo
tive».

Mr. Farrell states that the big liners 
will call regularly at Victoria. The of
ficials also state that the company is 
making a move in the direction of con
structing the Coast-Kootenay railway by 
their construction work in the Boundary 
country. During the summer the com
pany have hed surveyors in the field 
looking out ter a suitable pass through 
the mountains near Princeton. The of
ficials entertain optimistic views as to 
the fotnre of British Columbia.

Some High Jinks 
On Thé Quadra

h^^tthh|tta&^u.8riBe ,orth *- met quick disaster.

Steamer Overturns Immediate 
Being Launched. y AfterF '. Washington, Sept. 21.—The state de- 

partmeat‘-has1 received ; .fromn-Minister 
Sguiers a table ehowmg Cuba's import 
•trade tor -the first quarter of 1904 and 

■ for the same quarter tit 1903. These 
figures are of es 
they cover the

HORRORS OF OIL FUEL.li
CÆÆd arr ate-
ies on her side half under water Th ’

"g ^ded in disaster. and it wï« 
only by -good fortune that a number 
of lives were not lost. As it was,Tomf 
25 persons, including women and chn° 
dren were thrown into the water. The 
work of rescue began immediately 
all were safely picked 
boats.

Shocking Death of One of Loomis’

^ThTum-d'-^BS' eays :

W. H. Whelan, who Was fatally burn
ed. during the fire which followed an ex
plosion on the oil tank ship George 
Loomis, at Portsmouth. Saturday after
noon. died at St. Vincent’s hospital yes
terday morning at 7:80 o’clock. His 
wife arrived from Tacoma a few min
utes after he passed away. '
. It was-known as soon as Whelan’s 
injuries were examined at the hospital 
that he could not live. Re was terribly 
burned about the head and body and 
had inhaled the blast of flame which 
struck him in the face with such terrific 
force when the explosion occurred. His 
W!fe was sutiged Saturday night that he 
had been fatally Injured, and she an
swered tBSt -ahe would come to Port
land as quickly as possible. Whelan lost 
consciousness shtirtly after 6 o’cltick yes
terday morning, talking with the nurses 
before he did so aud telling them that 
he knew he was going to die. but long
ed to see his wife before be passed away. 
He died at 730 o’clock, without having 
regained consciousness, and his wife ar
rived at the hospital a short time after- 
wa™. to -be told that she was too late.

The body was taken to Tacoma tot 
-burial last night. Wbetati -was a very 
efficient engineer and made his home in 
Tacoma when not with his ship, having 
uved there for a number of years- He 
left to mourn his looss a mother, a wife 
and three small children.

Entries Close Wtth Over Hve 
Hundred Exhibitors on 

the Ust. -

Prominent Officials of theC.P.R 
Airlved lii the City , 

Yesterday.

Rumors diet are Clrcula^niTfte- 
Oardkig Recent Northern 

Trip.

special interest in that, 
, _______ first quarter .after De

cember 26, 1903, when the reciprocity 
tfeaty took effect. There was an in
crease of $2,03819X1 in - the imports of 
Cuba for the first quarter of 1904 over 
those of the same period, of 1963. The 
minister points out that the imports into 
Cuba from the United States increased 
only 3 per cent., while those from Eng
land, Germany, Spain'and France in
creased, 20, 21, 18 and 8 per cent., re
spectively He says he was unofficially 
informed that the Cuban exports to the 
creaM* ®*ates k*re very largely in-

“I never .tail to impress upon the presi
dent and the Cuban merchants and 
planters with whom I come into con
tact,” adds the minister, “the danger 
to reciprocity in the present uneven 
trade between the two countries, and 
that American merchants and manufac
turers will not long support an arrange
ment which largely increases the market 
fay Cuban productions, and, by compari
son -at least, decreases the sale of our 
own. The situation ie pretty well un
derstood. and it will not be dBBcnlt to 
obtain "from the Cuban * government a 
proposition ter the admission of goods 
of American origin on a more favor
able Kasis.

W.con-
andGreet Sham Battle Between the 

Army and Navy on Fair 
Grounds.

UP by smallWinter Excursions from North
west Promised-Party Will 

Leave Today.

FROM TUESD/R’S DAILY.
Sir Thomas U. sjkaugknessy, president 

°t the Canadiari Pacific Railway Coqt- 
pauy ; Sir Geo. A. Drqmmond, E. B, 
fOsler, Win. Whyte , aud a number of 
prominent officious of the company ar- 
m*ed in the city last evening. Sir 
1 bornas is on ins regular annual tour 
Of inspection and his visit has no espe
cial significance, althougn the cemmence- 
mpnt of work on the new U. P. It. hotel
dînary totofèaP1 The* Montreal, Sept 2i.-The buildings of

gSS SSSBSIHShaughnessy, Sir Geo. Drummond, Mr. titreetcua a whole busioess block.
>ym. Whyte, Mr. It* Marpole and others 
?* tae„ visitera were entertained by 
iMayor Barnard.

Strong Feeling AgpInSt the Ves
sel Used by Private 

Persons/
the
ways The vessels started, but be£ore 
she had gone far she suddenly turned 
on one side and more than h score of 
those aboard were thrown into the 
waters of Salmon bay. the

first. ,k was thought that several
work^fS,V'aVe been ,08t’ but when the 
work of the rescuers was completed all 
were accounted for. 811

The steemer was built .by the Heffer 
nan Engine Works of Seattle for the 
Juneau Trading & Transportation Co 
of Juneau, to be used as a passenger 
packet between Juneau, Douglas Ci
hvd xFre“- The engines were built 
■by Mr. Hegernan, and the hull was
constructed * Reed’s shipyards at Baf-
iard. The Ftereuee Was to have sailed 
for Juneau Wtnrday. The boat is fit 
ted with compound engines, Scotch 
nng boilers and an electric plant. In 
commission the Florence would have 
cost her owners about $18,000. Passen
ger accommodation 50. She is til feet 
over all, 15 feet beam and 9 feet depth 
of hold.

I -
!

In going over the list of entries for 
the provincial exhibition which opens 
at Victoria on Tuesday next, it is esti
mated that there are over fifty more 
exhibitors this year than last, and 
500 exhibitors in ail. This is consid
ered a very gratifying showing, and 
with competition ao keen in all depart
ments there is bound to be a magnifi- 

/ cent display. It is intended,-to shift 
the business headquarters from Secre
tary Swiaertodi’s office on Government 
street to the exhibition buildings, so as 
to accommodate exhibitor* in the ar
rangement of their entries. The va
rious spaces have been allotted and 
the stalls, etc., are being put ih order. 
The general effect promises to be very 
attractive. The grounds are also re
ceiving due attention and will be in 

' splendid condition before opening day.
. , The executive ef the association wish

it to be known i hat they will not be 
responsible for the pay of Any help en
gaged without the consent and approv- 

1 al of the management.
All the special attractions arranged 

for will appear, and with the long list 
of sporting events, there need not be a 
dull hour (from the opening to the 
close of the exhibition, for those who 
attend for enjoyment. AU interested in 
the more practical departments! will. 

, also find much that is new and excel
lent.

Mr. H. B." Jayne, editor of the Pa
cific Marine Review, Seattle, ' 
who lias made a thorough study of the 
present Dominion government and its 
amazing idiosyncrasies. In his paper 
Mr. Jayne has expressed more than 
once his àstonishment at the conduct of 
the department of marine and fisher
ies of Canada, but the recent extraor
dinary use to which D. G. S. Quadra 
was pat in conveying the Grahd Trunk 
-Pacific-party to hud from Port Simp
son, on their own private business, 
seems to have aroused Mr. Jayne’s ire 
considerably. He says in his latest is- 
sue:

“The departure of the Grand Trunk 
party from Vancouver to Port Simp
son and other Northern British Colum
bia ports for the purpose of inspecting 
possible terminal facilities awakened 
great interest. It is not expected that 
any authentic announcement will be
made until the tarty returns to Mon- SHIPPING COMBINE
treai. The party went up the coast on ___
fhe Dominion government lighthouse Rehabilitation of Shipbuilding Combiné 
tender Quadra. In the United States la Contemplated
there is a loud outcry even it ear ------
President nses a revenue cutter for pri- New York, Sept. 21.—Plaiis are being 
vate purposes, but in Canada the gov- tepidly consummated, says the Herald 
eminent does not hesitate to place its for the rehabilitation of the shipbuilding 
vessels at the disposal of influential combination. Within a month the last 
private parties. True, the visit of foreclosure sale of the several plants 
the Grand Trunk party was a semi- w“! beve been completed, 
public function, but in the interests of . 'Bath Iron Works and the Hyde plant, 
local shipping they might have char- ln Maine, having been purchased by the 
tered a Aivate vessel. As we camo reorganization committee of the United 
down from Vancouver we noticed sev- Shipbuilding Company, Charles
eral buoys adrift, which it is the duty i Sr Schwab will start tomorrow for San 
of the Quadra to replace, more partie- f .anmseo with the receiver, former Sen- 
uiarly the re* buoy on Point Grey, at°r James Smith, to attend the sale of 
marking, the deep-water channel: jt 1 the Union Iron Works, 
is not of much consequence to local K the nucleus of the new concern is to 
masters or owners whether this buoy is ?-e the Bethlehem-Pennsylvauia Steel 
in place or not, but to some of the V'mpany. The Union Iron Worksgit San 
steamers running np from Seattle, e. g. „*?ncJ£c0’ 7'1) b? sold September 26, 
those of the Pacific Coast Company, “ #!!rl?n£. and Hollingsworth
which do not wait to pick up a pilot, "it at Wilmington. Dei., will be sold
is very useful, and if one of their S fHÎ m October. By Novem-
steamers ran around who would be to *o hnv7TillÎLi??re*£8 *Fe ex^G.teà 
blame?” aave all the details of the organiza

tion completed.
. .£he tJ)ta,1 mort8age and capita! lia- 

thî new combination is $33,- 
m,0°0, made up of $30,000,000 capital 
stock, 415,000.000 7 per cent, preferred 
stock, and 1*15,000,000 common stock, 
and a $3,000,000 new bond issue.
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GREAT FIGHTING

MEN OF JAPAN
\. sir Thomas will inspect the
site of the company’s new Hotel, in 
winch project- he is. much interested, 
and -will'return" to the mainland this 
afternoon* on the Charmer. One piece 
of information that ie of interest to 
Victorians is the announcement that the 
viV P* • wiu r®11 winter excursions from 
Winnipeg and Northwest points to Brit
ish Columbia, especially Victoria. There 
is a growing trade in the tourist busi
ness with the Northwest and the winter 
excursions rates are an important fac
tor therein.

. ^Am°ug the party in the city are: W. The men now doing the fighting for
Chicago, Sept. 20.—“Ln response to q* Tye, Montreal; J. S. Dennis, Cal- both on land, and sea, are the very
solution to be presented by members ger/i ’Marpole, Vancouver; B. Arm- c**9®xa* the best bo£e and blood, of that 

of parliament in fifteen countries, back- sted» Vancouver; H. J. Card ell, Cal- They are not fellows .picked at
ed V 2,000 statesmen in Europe and Waters, Winnipeg; D. Duff, J®Pha*ard and rushed off to the front. So
-America, it is hoped that President '^on1Se?1i F- W. Peters, Winnipeg; XV.
Roosèvelt will make an important pro- 5* Mclnnes, Montreal; B. W. Greer, ^Sy-tiahtb mUMnn*f xlf7 
nouncement on Saturday on the ques- Vancouver, and E. J. Coyle, Vancouver. Especiaf/v doe^this jSSFSîiïïïï
tion o| inviting all the powers to join .Yesterday evening a number of. prom- Jnpaaiaan lSuid as BrltalB^is^lt i? onlv 
m the establishment of a permanent in- cltPs®°8 Paid their respects to the natural that Islanders should be men whotemational arbitratiou congress. of the great railroad . and dis- have the IraKct of s«rffirbu£t iT the!?

“The United States will be asked to caasad matters of local interest. Need- very marrow,
take the initiative in the starting in ,sa ta aal". the secretary of the Tourist As a matter of fact the Japanese have
these early years of the twentieth ceu- AS8ociation was one of the first to ap- 1,6611 centuries the sailors of Far
tnry a movement for the abolition of fear on tlie scene and welcome the visi- Ç881- They have harried the coast of
war. The congress, if «organized, will ,”• m . China to a bucaneerlng spirit, at odd
take up the work left unfinished oy The A lhe officials of the C. P. R. have rittle tlmes* nom days immemorial, and they 
Hague «oenferenee. ' to say of interest to the people of Vier 811 al?Pg h6r coast. For

“We believe that President Roosevelt tcrm- 'Thoy are on regular official busi- »î?*?!,* *i?eî«.»ïftve Sfed *ftl!‘ Th«f trin n d • a>
will accept the opportunity and at once ne8s and there are no'important develop- mo8t ,^ea al" °f the ^uedra is evidently
take active steps m this move for greater ™euts in the policy of the company to the^aea all their«°n ®?mor??.e. m mor6 ways
civilization ” Philin Stanhone member discuss. n?h J «ùji ^ °?e ,w.ay or an' th,au one’ for 1,1 addition to a publicofV the British pariiamentb0§eclared^bo- —x;C--------------- - S^2lr“d " w4hln 80und ot te re8tle88 À l°C&\ iîberal
dar. THE ANNUAL BONUS. The> are the sampan men the fl*her- î£at the exclusive report of

Count Albert Apponi, president of the n ----- men of the low-lying coasts. ’ thf*■ ^ng ot Quadra ou
Chamber of Deputies of Hungary, said "• C. B. R. Employees to Receive $35 1 At one time, not so very far back Xa ll: 18 now report-
the appearance before President Roose- as Share of Profits. j either, they used to be the free lances ed when the Hays party were con-
velt was “likely to be one of the most ----- J of *be “a, following no law, but being ^ye^ from Vancouver to Port Simpsou
memorable events of history.” At the end Of this month the em- i fecMessiy brave, fiercely combative care- and back their creature comforts were

Count Apponi and Mr. Stanhope came Payees of Abe B. C. Electric Railway ?f d!,athU “ P*»11118 dually are, mas- looked after in a manner that can only 
to Chicago today with 200 members of j Company will receive a bonus of $35 A,nd it 18 from be described as royal. Thfle allegation
the Iateirarliamentary Peace Union, \ each, as their share of the profits of the illL^that hL‘LeaS,pa,n ,,a™' ia that, fat oxen’, lat sheep, pigs, tur-
which, after its twelfth annual confer-. company during the past twelve months, navy, and made It ^nn^ tT. nüLî‘\nth,l>,r keys’,. ducka, poultry, all iu their own
ence iu St. Louis last week, is making a This system of giving the men a share worid “ potaUf oSce peculiar pens, were taken slop
tour of the United States under the aus- ™ the company's business was inaugu- No boy could get admitted to the Jan- of1_keeping the wolf
pices of the gevernroent. rated last year when they receive* $25 a*ese navy anleee he had the tradlttons Qaadra 8. Companion hatch. . _

In the party are twenty-three members. each. The increase in the employees* ot the 8e® In.w -long line-behind him for 8erious ruipor mentions cases of
and former members of the British par- dividend mèan& a corresponding increase the JaPane8e believe that It takes'five otherwise porter, taken, it is
hameut, ten members et the French I in the business of the company. generations to make a sailor, and the Jap understood to maintain the courage of
Senate, fifteen members of the French ; Needless to say, the B. C E R$ em- li n<îîi wrong. The brine must be to the party.
a™- er Hejxntiee, mem^rs of the ployees are well satisfied With thé nice Evertsn T These reports are given for wliat they

g±:.le.s$.ï!S!rd:.î;essais ztStsutM s™" j$s jssssj?”STStte U^deSL fwïLHro i?8 pre,Tails between the company and «"nest hope tiiat/when his hour romea” ^The Pacific Marine Review has 
EE emp,„yees_^_________ e may » tiiere; W ^ ^wn^that thera is ampU = fo,
&&&?%**■ &SS ASPHALT CARGO ARRIVES. MAIS? Z ex^se^f"th^pcïple™"? clu*£

Peace Um6a- New York. SepTâ9.-The Work of t^li aat.Çtp °LdCa^^;
1 thT^rl^ ‘Steamer ^ate ^

from Vehezneja commenced today! The thÇvîwet ,ate captive him. He asks’for Tate mtecest at the expense of the tax-
Kennett, which-was shinned ne™D8 better payers of.Canada. Mariners along the

to order at thjs port by Ambrose H Car- ereiiS Mikado who have waterfront ate growling at the state
ner. American receiver for Guaniée aa raerâiîS?4 T flg,atln* llne have been °r affairs disclosed regarding the Quad- 
phalt lake, nnd^ appointmen^o? the ■** - l?ryely-?rom the Samurai ra, and are bitterly remarking that the
high federal conrt of Venezuela was de -gjtV ate the direct booyg may drift from Heligolandlivered to George W. 1 Whitue’y^ this «*ht™?s trade/ jTd wlîh themAghting l! thlt8)”™6 HtitexPfô^a^h” n" “ke
city, on presentation by him of fhe nec- an- Instinct. They are fatalists who love „ Halifax for nil the Dominion
essary documents. . ® fighting* and thTcomblration 1, bad for l ^ 8 dePartment of ma-

any trotips who may have to oppose them. and fisheries seem to care. They 
—A. G. Hales. hope an end will be put to the em

ployment of the Quadra as a junketing 
boat for private citizens who happen tô 
have some sort of hold on the federal 
government- trr *

THE PARLIAMENTARY 
PEACE UNION

ALLEGED AMBERGRIS.

Lucky Siwashes Find One Hundred 
Pounds of Stuff Afloat.

Arc Descendants From the Old 
Sea Going and Fighting 

Stock.

I Yesterday s Seattle Times reported :
Three Alaska natives last week found 

ambergris valued at $64,000.
The news of their good fortune was 

brought to Seattle by Purser Morgan 
of the steamship Dolphin. The amber
gris is now on exhibition at tile store 
of the Tongas Trading Company m 
Ketchikan, aud will he shipped south 
on the next voyage of the Dolphin.

While fishing near Dixon entrant 
the three natives saw the ambergris 
floating in the water. Thinking i, 
was a large Jellyfish, they attached a 
line to it aud towed it to their camp 
Later they took it to Ketchikan, hoping 
to sell it as a curio.

It happened that someone .in Ketchi- 
kan knew the value of ambergris and 
at once recognized the Indians’ find. 
The natives- were informed of the value 
of their discovery, and the manager of 
the Tongas Trading Company consent
ed to act as their agent and forward 
it to New York for examination.

The ambergris found" by the natives 
weighed 100 pounds. At the present 
time ambergris is very scarce and it is 
said that the Indians will receive not 
less than $64,000.

Ambergris is found floating in the 
ocean in the vicinity of where schools 
of whales have been. It is seldom that 
it is found in auy great quantity, and 
the scarcity has resulted in the price 
remaining at an almost unreasonable 
figure.

About six months ago the United 
states customs officers arrested a Se
attle man because it was alleged he had 
imported ambergris into the United 
States from British Columbia. It 
developed later that it was not amber
gris, but ordinary fat.

Parser Morgan says that it has been 
learned for a certainty at Ketchikan 
that the substance picked up by the In 
dian8 in Dixon entrance is ambergris, 
and that the natives are preparing for 
a big pottotch when they receive the 
money. The lucky three are now 
pointed out as miltionairea by the mem
bers of their tribe.

Members of Recent International 
Congress State Their 

Views.
I

. The Daughters of Pity have secured 
a space in the exhibition, and intend 
running a “corner grocery” iu aid of 
the Royal Jubilee Hospital fund. -To 
stock the «tore, the ladies will *be happÿ* 
to receive contributions of every sale
able article, and of course expect very 
liberal jmtrouage during business hours. 
Plain or fancy work, candies and con
fections, lemonade, plants, bouquets, 
books, pictures—anything and every
thing will, be taken in and sold. Dona
tions to the store .may be seut to the 
Daughters of Pity, care of Messrs 
Wei 1er Bros., to- Mrs. Hasell, at the 
hospital, or to the Agricultural hall.

Just now when everybody is talking 
war and reading of the horrible slaugh
ter of the contending forces in the Far 
E<ist, the engagement arranged for be
tween the army aud navy on the exhi
bition grounds cannot fail to prove a big 
attraction. Two forces witi appear on 
thé miniature battlefield in active en- • 
gagement. The attacking force will 
be commanded by Lieut. Bush of H. 
-M. S. Grafton, and will be composed of 
the *bluejackets and marines. The 
Royal Engineers , and. the Royal Garri
son Artillery, under command of Lieut. 
French will b'e preparing camp, hav
ing Irailt a bridge over an imaginary 
river a*nd crossed same in®safety* As 
the camp fires are blazing and prepara
tions for a night’s rest are in progress, 
1k shell "bursts in their midst—the first 
intimation that the enemy is within 
range. Here ensues a very lively en
gagement, during Which . the hospital 
and -ambulance corps are seen at work, 
carrying off the wounded. The navy 
and marines succeed in pressing their 
advaûce and are making for the bridge, 
when the structure is blown to frag
ments, checking further progress of the 
attacking partv and allowing the artil
lery and engineers to retreat a la Knro- 
patkm—in good order. There • will be 
a very lively smell of nowder. as some
field*** gnn8 WÎ11 be OU the battle* 

The army and navy also take part 
iu some of the sports, including the ob
stacle Ta ce. A part of half a hundred 
bluejackets will be told off to arrange 
the obstructions—a sufficient guarantee 
that the obstacles will be serious 
enough for all tastes, but these of the 
contestants. There will also be an 
exhibition of physical drill by the R. 
V. A. Every day. from start to finish 
of the exhibition, Ms its special attrac
tion. v •

.

}

RATE WAR BROKEN.

,Sept. 21.—The first break in 
the steamship rate war occurred today, 
when the North German Lloyd Company 
£?‘aed itn steerage rate to New York to 
$15. The Daily Telegraph’s Liverpool 
correspondent says that he hears that 
all steamship lines sailing out of Liver
pool, with the exception of the Cunard 
line, will increase steerage rates to $15 
as ? preliminary to resuming the normal 
tariff and tiiat it is believed that it will 
not be long before the Cunard line fol- 
h.ws anlt. The Allan and the Canadian 
, clue railway lines, the correspondent 
'earns, also intend to increase' their

g for the 
from the 

Bnt a

:
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ZEALANDIA NOT CHARTERED.
/ CLALLAM DISASTER.

Decision of Inspectors Is Sustained, 
Closing Case.

The report that the San Francisco 
steamship Zeaiandia had been chartered 
by George P. Taylor for the Nome 
trade is denied. A special despatch re
wired by the Post-lnteliigencer Tues
day night announces that the Zeaiandia 
is ont ot commission and tied up at 
Martinez. The management ot the 
Oceanic Steamship Company, which 
owns the-vessel, stated that she had not 
been chartered to any one, and that 
there was no prospect of her going on 
the Nome run. For some time past 
Nome has been flooded with posters an
nouncing that the Zeaiandia had been 
chartered to go on the Nome-San Fran
cisco rnn.

-An Old Englishwoman” writes calling 
attention to the «roading of a Colonist 

Advertisement in> Which the language 
‘'have you gotten acquainted with the 
new people next door yet?’’
Such expressions as “have yon gotten" 
are certainly net much used nowadays. 
“gotten” being an old fiorm of the word 
“got”. Its use Is not encouraged, al
though not incorrect.

Game Plentiful.—A hunter who visit
ed the mountains back of GoMstream on 
Sunday says that grouse are quite plenti
ful in that neighborhood. Shortly after 
reaching the hunting ground he snot a 
fine buck, and, being alone, had all he 
could do to pack it out, and was con
tent to leave the birds alone. Another 
party of three who visited this neigh
borhood a short time ago tramped over 
the mountains uiftil they were tired 
but' never saw a bird. Disgusted with 
their lack of luck, the three hied them 
down to the banks of the stream, where, 
during their rests, a trout was spied in 
a shallow pool. The three, taking off 
their boots and stockings, spent a couple 
of hours chasing the fish until thev cap
tured it. This was the only trophy ot 
the chase that these mighty nimrods 
were able to produce in evidence on their 
return 4o town.

Says the Seattle Daily Times:
Jphn Bermingham, supervising in

spector o# the First district, has sus
tained the decision of the United States 
Marine Inspectors Whitney and Tur
ner in the ease of Scott DeLannay, 
chief engineer of the ill-fated steamer 
Clallam when the vessel was wrecked 
in the Straits of Juan de Fuca, Janu
ary 8th. The local inspectors revoked 
DeLannay^ license and suspended that 
of Capt. Roberts for twelve montns. 
Inspector Bermingham, in his decision, 
finds that DeLannay was at fault for 
* “ mannçy in which the engine crew 
was handled. He refers to the neglect 
on the part of DeLaunay iu not mak
ing more of an effort to plug up. the 
broken deadlight,. and says that he 
should have stopped the water without 
assistance from the d-eck department. 
Inspector Bermingham finds that the 
Clallam was a seaworthy boat, and 
that, judging from the evidence, the 
vessel was not steering badly.

DeLaunay made an effort to prove 
that the rudder was defective. In his 
report, which covers6 many typewritten 
pages, the inspector says it is his opin
ion that the Puget Sound Navigation 
Company would have made repairs to 
the deadlight had the proper report 
been made.. DeLaunay testified that he 
would have reported the defective light 
oftener but was afraid of losing his 
position. This Inspector Bermingham 
refers to as the merest twaddle.

Another important finding made by 
Inspector Bermingham was that the 
Clallam was taking outside of what 
entered through the deadlight, 
holds the same opinion as the local in
spectors that the seacock must hâve 
been left open and the ship sunk by 
her own pumps.

cargo of the

is used

RUSSIA’^ IDEAS AS One of the .Çmitn ramUy—Margaret,

TO CONTRABAND hHi6FSS£*i®
Edwand VII. i- Margaret made up a 
pretty bouquet1 when the king went to 
iey the corner- stone of St. Barthoio- 
mew s Hospitiilj and made a frantic en
deavor to throw it into his carriage. 
W ifh true feminine aim she managed 
to land it with good force from her 
stout arm square between the royal 
ejneé. A policeman promptly nrrested 

enthusiastic Margaret and hauled 
her off to {he police station, but the 
king sent word to release her. Her 
intentions were good, although her-aim 
was untrue.

-o
NO USE FOR OIL.

Big Company Rejects It After Exhaus- 
tive Tests.

Seattle, Sept. 21.—The Pacific Coast 
Steamship Company, which has been 
conducting experiments with oil as a 
fneh will change the steamer Coos Bay 
back to a coal burner. The company 
has satisfied itself that oil will not be 
a1 permanent competitor of coal for fuel 
on steam craft. The experiments ot the 
company coincide in results with those 
of the Regulator line, running out of 
(Portland up and down tire Willamette 
and Columbia rivers. This company op
erates a fleet of steamers to The Dalles 
and to Astoria. Oil burners were put 
iu and for some time the fleet used noth
ing but oil, but was compelled to go back 
to coal.

Opposition of passengers is one of 
m ®]*ongest objections raised to fuel

‘ Taere .is a feeling among travelers 
that the oil tanks are dangerous and 
many persons will not ride on steamers 
known to be operated with oil as fuel. 
While this reason is not sufficiently 
strong in itself to force a change, it 
has an influence in determining the re
sult.

CIRCUMVENTING THE 
IMMIGRATION LAWS

I , STEAM LAUNCH

a'time Were rendered unconscious for 

STEEL RAILS FOR JAPAN.

££a<£/ef4Æ arrived^ here 

from Pennsylvania for shipment to the 
Orient, and 200 or 300 carloads are due

“.ia*,Sw days- Two tramP
v/711 ts.ke the rai!a t0 Yokoi 

b8™a-.J,t. i* understood that the uiti-1 
mate destination of the steel is Korea.

APPLES FOR

Sept. 21.—The Port- 
Z/rl k o^m/lc steamship Arabia will 
?£Ir?J«’2y boxes of Oregon apples to 
the Orient on its next trip. This is the 
F»/ of °PP,es to go to the
bar East this year, and is one ot the

f
BLOWS UP.

Will be Officially Promulgated 
In Decisions of Admiralty 

Courts.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 21,—(12:30 u. m.)
Russia s position on tne question of 

contraband will be officially promulgat
ed in the form of decisions of the ad
miralty court in the case*, of the Cal- 
chas, Arabia and Alleuton when they 
come up on appeal. Prof. DeMaartons, 
Pff^dent of thee commission which de
cided the Russian interpretation of con
traband, will appear on behalf of the 
government, thus insuring the accept
ance of the principles formulated by the
2?I1K5!8805.* vHe ,wiu be in possession 
of thé British and American notes, and 
3. contentions of those governments 
wm be practically before the court.

Russia’s position has been anthori- 
tatiyely stated^to the Associated. Press 
as follows : ‘Russia does not desire to 
interfere with the United States legiti
mate commerce with Japan, bnt she 
has the right to, and tnust, protect her- 
self, as far as possible, against ship: 
ineuts which may aid the enemy to 
prosecuting the war.”

States cruiser

Decision of * Portland Judge 
Opens the Door to Celes

tial Women. the

Portland, Ore., Sept. 20.—According 
to the Telegram, a decision rendered by 
United States Commissioner Staden 
yesterday# iu the ease of Doeguem Yip, 
a Chinese woman held for deportation, 
will throw open, the doors of immigration 
to Celestial womeu without number so 
long as the woman

GUNS WORN OUT 
BY CONSTANT FIRE

—o-

COUNCIL OBJECTS 
TO BAND CONCERTS- .._ w , marries a regularly

admitted Chinese after arrival. . The 
Yip woman was charged with being 
illegally within the precincts of the 
United States. After her arrest she 
married a Chinese citizen; according to 
the laws of the United States, and this, 
according to Commissioner Staden’s de- 
cismn, entities her to a residence in the 

, United States, even though, as the com
missioner expresses it, he was certain 
that the .marriage had been performed 
tor the purpose ot enabling the woman 
to remain in the country. So long as 
such marriages conform witii the mar
nage laws of the United States, the 
woman, is i\4t liable to deportation.

^SIA.

Report That Portions of Port 
Arthur’s Armament Has 

Become Useless.
He

New Westminster Aldermen Wake 
Objections to Sunday

Music
London, Sept. 20.—The Daily Tele- 

graph’s Chefoo correspondent telegraphs 
a report, which he claims emanated 
from officers at Port Arthur, that the 
naval guns on Liaoti hill are worn out 
from incessant firing and consequently 
the land for about two and one-half 
milea to the westward has been mined. 
The correspondent adds that the wear
ing ont of the guns is causing grefct 
anxiety.

The Morning Post’s Shanghai corre
spondent telegraphs that there is an un
confirmed rumor there that General 
Mistchenko, commander of the Russian 
eastern brigade, has been killed. Other 
special despatches from Shanghai re
port that tho Japanese on Sunday last 
repulsed an attack to the eastward of 
Yumentzushan, northeast of Yéntaî, in
flicting a heavy loss on the Russians. 
According to the Daily Telegraph’s Tien
tsin correspondent. General Kuropatkin 
is in need of Supplies, but his orders 
cannot be filled.

From our Own Correspondent.

THE ARCHBISHOP 
ATTENDS RECEPTION

New Westminster, Sept. 19.—The in
terest in Sunday band concerts still 
keeps up. In spite of the fact that 
at the tost meeting of the city council

___  put ou record their disapproval of the
Representative Hell of Iowa sent some innOTation, the baud turned out yester- 

garden seeds to a constituent last spring day and rendered a-very enjoyable pro- 
TOev came from the department of agrl- gramme on Albert Crescent. There

: ErESsi-m-’"-t-" B-tir-sSffi.vsS.'as

a letter from his constituent, which reld^ *1 *9*^4 that further uo-
“Dear Mr. Hull: I don’t know what to dd J|C£.of the band concert will be taken 
about those garden seeds yon sent me. 1 in Ç0UÛCM thll evening, though it is 
notice It Is $300.fine for private use I £ ^U68t!on urhether or not anything can 
ÎmÎ ZMLÎÏ S6 th6m for the public. I he done to prevent the Mud from giving 
l Mn'î0 «îiîüî lhem In i?y private garden, these little musical Sunday afternoons 
Le tâïrî*0™,,*8™ for the Privil- The Gnu Club held their annual shoot 
Man ra°entheTpM2JW S<lu"e ” Monday afternoon 
abiding citizen and do not want tb commit Tnil 8® attendllnce ,ot competitors, 
any crime?" t0 commK Tnere were some very interesting and

The Zurich publisher, Herr Schabeltl. ck>sely. contested matches for the tiiffer- 
nl'L!.the °.ther da.T- He was the man who e5t1PraeSl WM be the last shoot

t0 an7 °bc except on a postal Î? tke 8easnn with the exception of the 
™i(i„ 'hot means of commnnl- %lg meet ac exhibition time, when a
memoir, oî" c” accePted the celebrated, great number of outside slots are es- 
ESS te. rbWi,™ Arnbelm. _"I re- peeled to compete1” ?tor the different 
raïd “tê W he wr0te on the usual purises.
font”»!*"' T°Ca 'toddlngnhl™‘rtL beto ,,-Â^'LnKement9 ,Qr taa Provincial ex- 
tont this message: “Ton are making the l-hlbltlofl are nearly completed. The ad- 
£u(to L?o£rfmVWe’ Tou net want to verWuny matter is all ont and this year 
write,,hlSt0J' Toa w,nt t° tea™ bow to,™ P|aneof the large posters the K, A.. 

m ' * ,1- Society have had heat cards print-
ed 'which hpve been hung in conspicuous 
places by .bits of coloreT ribbon. This is 
* oted a decided improvement on the 
old style.

WCILCR BROS ?PENALTY FOR PRIVATE USE.

*LHis Grâce of Canterbury Ei j »>s 
the Hospitality of'the / 

American». Notice the 
Prices.

Compare the 
Styles.A ftarb°r, Sept. 19.—His Grace the 

Ai-chlnshop of Canterbury is spending a 
few days as the guest ot the Bight Bev.
VVm. Lawrence. Bishop ot Massa- 
cliusetts, at- the Bishop’s cottage there.
Before accompanying Bishop Lawrence 
to Boston for the opening of the trien- 
n‘al episcopal general convention, the 1st 
of October.

The Archbishop of Cnnterbury at
tended a reception this afternoon at the. 
parish grounds tit St. Saviour’s church.
•‘■bis was the firsL.public reception in 
which his .grace, has participated since 
his arrival in the United States, and 
he seemed to greatly enjoy the occasion.
An atmosphere ot internationalism was 
given the function In the simple decora
tions, the canopy under which the Aroh- 
bishop and Bishop Codmau, of Maine,
«to», being adorned with the British! „ --------------o-
aud American flags. Several hundreds '. Moore—Cowper was a great guy
of people were presented to the dis- foL Î11* M7et societies, wasn't he?
SSStiMBdfirta s fc3Hsf85rheard ^
M?thJeMt^.enuedy-ot *ew l!E “°

?
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We have just opened up a magnificent range of over 40 dozen
' JARDINIERES:

■ Piles To prove to y to that Du 
Chase’s Ointment Ie a certain 
and. absolute cure for each 
and every form of Itehlng,

the manufacturera haven^raSwedU|tî”55t2ï

get joy money back If not cured. 60o a box. at 
aUdeatopsorEdmanson.BatesSc Co„Toronto.

Chase's Olr^tnrsht

1
2 i3JE In all the latest -color combinations, styles, shapes and designs^ and very reasonably priced.

National and Sirdar shapes, In 
a great variety of 
colors. Each

4 Empress Jardinieres, In red and 
blue Imperial color
ings. Each ............25c 85c“Fellow travelers,” said a1 colored

“éfaîhhÜd 1EETeS,iT,?1?’ the Other day, 
. t 1 (hud been eatiu dried apples for
îli'm.v*! and Mhfn took to-drinkin’ for a 

‘ ™onf, I conldn t feel more swelled nn 
dan I am dis minit *id pride and van? 
eveifit 8ucb tul1 ’tendance bar dis

v:

Triumph t and National shapes, 
good useful sises, all 
colore. Each ........

Large size Triumph Jardinieres, 
ln assorted CyprI- in i 
an decorations. Ea.

‘O. for a Lodge 
Wilderness” ?—BaltimoreSUIT AGAINST JOHN MITCHELL 50c

c^eadmP&oK J,”

Wales against. President John Mitchell 
of the miners’ uniop to recover $200,- 
000 for the alleged suggestion of the 
plan for settling the great anthracite 

probably heartily sick of It. Well, S’"1 Ktrik<‘: Waa Pat ov.er this term of 
doJiK.AneDt on Catorrhostine you ! Supreme ranrt today. This course was 

rer*- Tou are foohsh to de’sy,-: l,ae<»mrv been use ,t wss impossible to __

RAILWAY Pi

■^TSSiârÿt^sTitÆSK WlwtoUmi
Cd his retignatlw to^ithele^utiveDoffl^ £"T b- Çur'A at once by a vigorous rub
bers of these ^d.^x weeks^go^but g. *1»^ USTSS^R

^teVrny^r.1

MJHÉMËiÉP'

IT RESIGNS.

y Six Mew Styles in JsrtfUiieres and Pedestals to Match, from $6.50

À stflendld selection of extra 
large Jardinieres, ln all the
£5? te anaS/.50m . 75cH ive You Asthma.

You’re 
for one 

■ can 
P*f C*
hav» no more a*<5l

it had-not'b 
man’s reasonbe cuk- ;; 

E::V ■:!
ing dir tone à'i^g TndEs

m ;-v m
\

l
âN •tu (i-<r f 3', yiH$i (i* ' ' r 1)1Ai *) ■ '
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The Richness 
Of Interior

Report That the Great Northern 
Has Started a Line to 

Slmllkaroeen.

Fabulous Wealth of the Nlckle 
Plate Mine Now Attracts 

Attention,

Coal Lands of Nicola and the 
Fruit Raising Are Other 

Features.

From our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Sept. 23.—-The Province 

publishes a statement that it has it from 
the most reliable source that the Great 
iNortheru intends to rush a line into the 
Similkameen at once. ’ That twenty 
miles from Midway to Hedley have been 
surveyed and the rails have actually 
been shipped in from Bellingham, and 
that the men and material will be 
placed on the ground at once.

Speculation was rife yesterday as to 
the cause of the visit of R. 1. Farring
ton, second vice president of the Great 
'Northern; F. E. Ward, general mana
ger, and J. C. Eden, assistant general 
traffic manager. To reporters tlie offi
cials would say uotliing, but to frieuds 
they talked more freely. It obtained on 
enquiry that Mr. Eden had been seni 
through the Similkameen country iu ad
vance and had been through the finest 
sections, by Manager W. K. Rogers of 
the Nickle Plate mine. Mr. Eden thinks 
the Nickle Plate the biggest gold mine 
•in the world. The company in its forty 
stamp mill is saving $f(X) a day on tlie 
plates, and $2U0 more in the concen
trates. Mr. Eden remarked that the 
-Similkameen and Nicola were certainly 
marvelously rich valleys. He was par
ticularly impressed with the fruit 
Hon iu the South Similkameen, which 
he pronounced better than the fruit 
■tion in the same belt south of the line, 
where land is now selling at from $300 
to $1,000 an acre. He also expressed 
himself as delighted with the big coal 
areas. He was in there to look into thu 
traffic possibilities as that was his busi
ness.

sec-

sec-

Those owuiug properties in the Si
milkameen believe that the Great North
ern intend to utilize their V. V. & E 
charter by building into the Similka
meen at once and diverting all the 
freight to Washington state. Some of 
tue officials expressed themselves as 
most sanguine of big freight earnings in 
the rich valleys, from * orchard, ranch 
and mine.

The Great Northern officials left to
day to be taken by Mr. Eden over the 
same route as traveled by him.

The shingle manufacturers are again 
figuring on a central editing exchange foi 
their product. They believe it 1» the 
only method that can be adopted to betid 
the weak-kneed ones together The ^high
est point shingles reached was 
This was a fcmxptaekâfc
knife mills ta start op and cut under, th* 
association prices, which they did, as a 
consequence some of the mills gave way, 
fearing that business would be injured 
by mills outside "the association. ___ 
result was most disastrous. Bitter com- 
•petition ensued and shingles can 
be purchased for as low as $1.30 
$1.35. Even those who first yielded to 
the stress of competition, which they 
believed more formidable than it really 
was, now regret their action, as they are 
doing business for nothing and there 

no surplus stocks to work off. They 
are making shingles and selling them 
without profit. It is now comparatively 
easy to induce them to listen to the 
tral exchange scheme. This is a system 
whereby all the mills on the British Co
lumbia coast pool their cut. That is, the 
association assigns to each mill how 
many shingles it may cut, and all orders 
for shingles come direct to the central 
office. There is no possibility of one 
mill getting advantage over the other as 
the central exchange places the ordei 
with the mill which is entitled to eel' 
the goods, and the customer has nothing 
to say as to what mill he shall deal 
with. The lumber mills at one time at
tempted a similar scheme, but opposition 
from the trade prevented the consum
mation of the plan.

Fishermen are interested in the fact 
that there is a run of shad to the waters 
continguous to Vancouver. A. M. Tay- 
sou, proprietor of thhe Vancouver Fish 
Market, iu speaking of this subject, 
states that it is interesting to note that 
the salt water shad so highly prized iu 
many restaurants has apparently come 
to stay. He says that 1900 he had four 
shad for sale as a curiostiy. In 1901 he 
managed to get hold of a couple of doz
en, aud they were purchased in prefer 

any other fish at that time* per
haps on account of their rarity, ln 1902 
•he secured two or three score and in 

he had for sale 150'by actual count. 
This year the supply almost equals the 
demand, he having sold several Hundred. 
Mr. Tyson believes that in a few years 
shad will be as numerous as salmon. 
Some believe that these hundreds of fisli 
are the offspring of those first dozen 
shad that struck these waters some time 
irwk Çthcrs believe that the pioneers of 
1900 simply went back to the ocean and 
advertised British Columbia as a good 
spawning ground. Shad have one fault, 
they are full of small bones, but if pare 
is used the flesh will be found firm, 
sweet and as tasty as any other fish.
. The fruit market in British Columbia 
is pretty well cleared of the imported 
article. A carload of apples from the 
'Coldstream ranch arrived this week and 
are selling at three times the price of 
the imported apples. Apples from other 
parts: of British Columbia bring corre
spondingly high prices. The apples 
from the Coldstream rauch are marvels 
of beauty and size and are of fine flavor.

Joseph N. Henderson is at St. Paul’s 
hospital painfully ill as a result of com
plications arising from wounds received 
some time ago as a result of Mr. Hen
derson oeing caught in the machiner? 
operating the gasoline engine in his 
launch.

A German prince, whose name hos 
mot been ascertained, is to start imme
diately for* British Columbia in pursuit 
of big game. He is in negotiation with 
the well-known hunter’s guide, John 
Pugh, of this city.
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AUXILIARY CRUISERS COALING.

Port Said, Sept. 24.—The Russian 
auxiliary cruisers St. Petersburg and 
Smolensk are here awaiting permis
sion to take on board enough coal and 
provisions \o carry them to Bizerte, Tu- s; 
uis. They asked for sufficient supplies w 
to enable them to reach Libaux, but 01 
their request was refused, and they 
must proceed within twenty-four hours. 
This afternoon the captains of the Rus- ’ jM 
eian vessels exchanged visits with the ri 
officers of the British cruiser Furious. | bj 
The Furious is uuder orders to be in I hi 
readiness to sail at two hoars’ notice. | gr 
Her destination is not known.
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